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TilE PRINCE OF BA]
A ROXANO~ OF THE BLU

ChAPTER I.,

THE MYSTERY.

Is this the hail? The nettle buildeth I
Where loatheonle toad and beetle bla

Are these the oh.~mbers? led by dark
The shiny worm hatI~ o'er them craw

Is this the home? The owlet's dreary
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out-houses, fences, pig-pens, chicken-coops, all

built of rocks of every conceivable variegated hue.
It was, indeed, a beautiful and brilliant piece of

mosaic work, up and down a ground of shaded
green. It 'i~is as radiant and many colored as
the forest in autumn, and flashed and sparkled in
the golden sun like an open casket of jewels.

We reached the quaint old inn in time for a
late dinner. There we expected to meet the car-

riage of a friend who resided at a farm about five
miles distant across the mountains, and at whose

house we were going to spend a few weeks. We
found our friend Mrs. Fairfield, waiting for us,
and as soon as dinner was over we set out for

Cedar cliffs. Our road lay west through a sav-
agely beautiful country, breaking itself up toward
a lofty range of blue mountains encircling the
western horizon, and behind which glowed and

turned the crimson sunset sky.

We approached the celebrated pass of the Bear's
Walk, from the highest point of which an exten-

sive view of the valley was afforded. As we
beganSto ascend the. mountain, I fell into one of
those indolent, pleaAant, but rather selfish reveries,

which the gathering shadows of twilight, the

drkaning t4h~ heavy, sleepy motion of

the carriage, seemed to invite. From this reverie
I was at length aroused by my indulgent* com-

panion, who, laying her hand upcm my arm, and
pointing across me through the window on the

right, said,
"I wish you to observe that house."

We had just slowly reached the summit of the
mountain, and the carriage had stopped to breathe
the horses. I looked out at the window on the
right. It was yet early enough in the evening,

and there was light enough left to see, pitching
precipitately down below us, a flight of cliffs, the

bases of which were lost in abysses of twilight
gloom and foliage, and the circular range of which

swept round in a ring, shutting in a small, but

deep and cup-shaped valley. Down in' the deeps

of this darkening vale loo~ied luridly a large old
farm-house of red sand*stoneb The prevalent

tone of the picture was gloom. Down into a

reverie about the deep, dark vale, and darker
house, swooped my fancy again. The carriage

was in slow motion. I drew in my head.
~" Did you r~otice the house?"
"Yes; and through that deep sea of dark~nd

floating shadows, itself the densest shadow, it

looms like some phantom, some ~ost of a ~
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"Say a murdered home."
"I wish you wouldn't break a well-rounded

sentence with any sort of improvement-ghost of
a dead home about to melt away again in the sur-

rounding gloom."
"Well said-better even than you think. Yet

that old, half ruined farm-house is the centre of
one of the largest, most beautiful, fertile, highly-

cultivated, and productive estates in all Virginia.
If you saw it under the noonday summer sun, you
would see a variegated ground~view of vast fields of
wheat and rye, yellow and ripening for the har-
vest; cGrn, green, waving in the sun; red-

bl6ssomed clover, pastures of blue grass rolling
* doVn the sides of the hills behind us, and stretch-
ing out on all sides of the old house, and disappear..

ing under th~ bow ~' the eircular-bounding of
mountains. You jiear now the mellowed tinkle of

a waterfall, which, springing from the cliffs we have
just left, flows down the sides of the rocks, and

reaching the bottom of he cup-like vale, spreads
itself into many little, clear rills, well watering its
fertile fields, red pasturage, and heavy woods.
This estate, with its fine water, its wealth of iron

ore and coal in the encircling mountains, its

abundance of game in the forest and fish in the

9
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river, and its immense water-power, is one of the
most valuable in the Southern states. Yet ~n the

midst of that wealthy and highly-cultivated p~n-
tation stands the homestead itself a desolation!"

"Then the shadowy view of it is after all the

best. Now that you have directed attention to
this dark phantom of a home looming luridly from

the deep shadows, I warrant that we shall hear
you say that this uncouth jumble of rough hewn

red sandstone and miscellaneous rubbish is no less a
place than Lingston Lawn, Pomfret Park, or some

other style of sonorous sound."
"No-it is only Hickory Hall."

"Oh, yes! one of the oldest mansion-houses in
the states-.--the residence, since 1610, of the oldest

brcneh of the Liiigstons, the Doverfields, or some

other great famil j with nothing left but theie
great name and great need."

*

"On the contrary, Hickory Hall is only the
home of the Wallravens, and has been so for only

a hundred years.~~
"Exactly.~-precisely.~-I said that. Hi

Hall, for upward a hundred years, the seat of the
Wallravens, an old family, with nothing left but

their old na~ne. And now I understand why the
homestegd is in ruins, while the farm is in the

highest state of cultivation."

THE MYSTERY.
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"Why, I pray you?"
"I will undertake to say that all these well-

cultivated fields, rolling in richness from hence to
the horizon, belong to an 'industrious, intelligent

and enterprising' Yankee purchaser and settler,
who came here some five or six years ago peddling

mouse-traps, and has now become possessed of all
this land, and whose substantial, square-built, red

brick house stares one out of countenance some-
where over yonder by the side of the main road
leading to market."

"Wrong again. Hugh Waliraven is one of the
wealthiest, if not the very wealthiest man in Vir-
ginia. -His fortune is estimated, with what truth

I know not, at one million."
"Possible! I did not think there was such a

private& fortune in the country."

"It is said to be true, however."

"One million! why in the world, then, does
he not put up a decent house? A decent house;
Good! why does he not erect~ upon this favored
spot a palace of white marble, wit terraces, con-
servatories, pleasure gardens, fountain, groves?
Fill his palace with the most beautiful and perfect

works of mechanism, in the way of furniture, to
be procured in ~urope and Asia-with the rarest

works of art of ancient or modern times-his con-

servatories with the richest exotics of all climes,-
his gardens with the finest vegetables-his orchards
with the utmost perfection of fruit? If I were he,

with one million of dollars, I would introduce every
new improvement in farming, grazing, stock breed-

ing-I would import the best specimens of cattle,
horses, poultry. I would have Welch ponies,

Scotch draft horses, English hunters, and Arabian

couriers. Oh! I would make myself and so many
other people so happy! One million! Oh! stop-

don't speak to me yet-just let me revel in the idea
of one million to lavish on this magnificent spot."

"Why you unsophisticated little blockhead!"
"But why then does not this Mr.Wallraven-

or rather, Judge Wallraven, or Gen. Wal1 raven-
for I never heard of a planter, of any importance,

reaching a certain period of life, without some title
of distinction-why does not G-ov. Wallraven do

something with one million?"
"He has done something-his farm is the best

cultivated in the state."
"Yes! but it should be the best stocked-the

best in every particular-the model faym."

"Mr. Wallraven is a very aged man?'
"AhI heis Mr., then."

4
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" Of course. People do not confer honors of

any sort upon men like him !"
" Men like him ! He is a bad' man, then?

perhaps a criminal, whose immense wealth and

powerful family connections. have~ enabled him to

cheat the state prison of its due !"
" Mr. Wallraven has never been charged with,

or even suspected of, a crime-"
" In his own proper person. ' The sins of the

fathers shall be visited upon the children.' His

father, perhaps-"
" Possessed a name that was a synonym for

high honor and sterling integrity-his son, with

his name, has inherited his reputation and char-.
acter of strict truth and honesty."'.

" Ah ! that is it, then ! He does not cheat at
cards, and therefore be has not won any of the .

prizes in the game of life. But to return to my
first question. Why does not Mr. Wallraven, of
the sterling integrity, and the pounds sterling, do
something ? "

" He is the best agriculturist in the state--it is
his ruling passion-his occupation."

"And he lives in a wretched, old, ruinous

house ? ~Why doesn't he improve his place ? "
" Pertinacious ! H~e is an aged man of sixty .

years."~
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et.

" Yes ! I see ! And he has no children-that
circumstance paralyzes his energies even more
than old age !"

" How you jump to conclusions I He has a son
and daughter ! "

" Hum-hum-ah ! well, sixty years old!i His
son and daughter must themselves be married,
and settled off, and liave children-and so, at last,
he is a solitary old man, with no motive for- im-

proving and embellishing his homestead-the old
house, it will keep out the rain, is quite good'
enough, he thinks, for the short life of the solitary
old grandfather."

" Utterly wrong ! His children, though past
their early youth, are both still single."

I paused for a moment and then a luminous
idea lighted up the whole subject, and I exclaimed,
triuikiphantly.

" Now I have it ! Now I certainly have it !
He is one of those unnatural monsters, a miser I
Of course ! why, surely ! Why did I not see it
at once ? How it explains every thing that was
difficult to understand now I How clear that
answer to the enigma makes all obscurity ! How
consistent all seeming contradictions! He is a
miser!' That does not prevent him being a man
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of strict honesty, sterling integrity-yet, most

certainly, he is a miser; and 'people do not confer

titles of distinction upon men like him!' Yes, he

is a miser! That is the manner in which he has

amassed his immense property! That is also the

reason why his house is suffered to fall to ruins
while his farm is well cultivated-the farm will

make returns, but the house will not. He has

also half starved, half clothed, and half educated
his children. They have grown up coarse, uncouth

ignorant, unfit for good society. They are conse-

quently not well received, and even if they Were

disposed to marry, he would not portion his

daughter, or establish his son in business. That
is the answer to the whole enigma! N ow say

that I ~have no quickness of apprehension!"

"Wonderful!"

"Ah! I have my inspirations sometimes!"

"Stupendous I"
"You are making fun of me!"
"Hem! listen. His son, Constant Wallraven,

graduated at a Northern University, and made

the grand tour of the Eastern continent, accom
panied by a clergyman salaried to attend him.
You never saw a handsomer or magnificent lookii~'

man, or one of more perfect dress and. ~ad-dress-
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'the courtier's, scholar's, soldier's, eye, tongue,

sword.' His daughter, Constantia Wallraven, is

one of the most beautiful and elegant of women,

with one of the best cultivated minds I ever met.~~
"You surprise and perplex me more and more

.-handsome, accomplished, wealthy, in the pri~ne

of life, and have never been married~ but perha
it is they that are cold?"

"Not so. They have ardent temperaments and

warm affections."

"Then they are, take them all in all, not easily 4 ~

matched, and, of course, they are fastidious!"
"I think not; I am sure not! for, listen again,

some years ago~ Constant fell in love with the
beautiful daughter of a poor day laborer-a poor,

miserable fellow who hired in harvest, or in very

busy times, to work in the field with the negroes."

"AhI now it comes!"
"Constant wished to marry her."

"Well?"

"He offered himself to the girl."

"Well?"

"And the pooi~, abjectly poor, father threatened

to shoot the son of the millionaire if he caught

him near his hut again."
"The poor father coi4d not believe iii ~

31
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daughter's good fortune. He suspected the young
mnan of evil designs?"

"Possibly. If he did him that wrong, he was

quickly undeceived-for the very next day Hugh
Wallraven, the father, called at the hut of the

poor day laborer, and asked the hand of his young
daughter, Ellen Dale, for his son and heir ; and

the poor man, with a blush of indignation, refused
it I"

" You astonish me !"

" Hugh Wallraven then offered to settle fifty
thousand dollars on the maiden, if her father
would permit the match ; and the pauper father

refused !"
" You astound me ! You positively do !

What could. have been the poor man's motive-

enmity ? "
" No ! the poor creature wept bitterly while

refusing his daughter to the son of his best friend

and patron-and such was Hugh Wallraven to
Thomas Dale." .

" Perhaps this Constant Wallraven was a love-
child, and the poor but honest and sternly correct
father of a family upon that account despised and

rejected the alliance!"
" Did I not say Hugh Wallraven had never

THE MYSTERY. 33

been charged or even suspected of crime or vice ?
No ! Constant was the son of his marriage; and
here it is well to inform you that the father for his
whole life, and the children from an early age,
have been member's in good standing-for persons
in their condition-of the Protestant Episcopal
church. If ever a family lived up to a Christian
standard, it is the Wallravens."

" And yet, notwithstanding their wealth, intelli-

gence and piety, the poorest day laborer, who is
bound to them besides by a debt of gratitude and

love, will not ally with one of his family !"
"Even so."
" What can be the reason of this proscription ?

some horrible hereditary affliction. Yes ! that
must be it-insanity perhaps !"

" Worse far than that !"
" Blindness !"
" Infinitely worse than that! "

"Some loathsome disease such as we read of in
the East-leprosy ! "

" Worse even than that, or any disease, or any
sin, is this one incurable, fatal family calamity !"

" Come, there is a story connected with this
doomed family - this dark phantom of a dead
home--"

2

*

*
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"Of a murdered home, as I said before. Yes,

there is a dark, dreadful story-a domestic

tragedy!"

"'Will you tell it to me?"

"Yes-or rather you shall know it! It is in-

evitable that you should hear it-perhaps an un-

just version of it, and as one very, very near and

dear to me is intimately connected with the whole

affair, in justice to him you shall have the truth.

We are near Cedar Cliffs now. In a few minutes

we shall reach the house.

It was dusk.

There is something mysteriously pleasing to me

in approaching in the dusk of the evening a

strange country house, in which I expect to stay

awhile.

As the carriage stopped before the house about

to become our temporary home, we looked out

with vague interest and curiosity in the blackness

of the night; but we could discover nothing but

indistinct and shadowy shapes, suggestive of a

massive dwelling-house, with out-buildings, and

trees~ and hills, and a back-ground of lofty

mountains, looming dark, darker, and darkest, into

~he murky sky. There was such an absorbing

obscurity swallowing up every thing. There
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was such a shadowy interest-such a stimulus~
to curiosity-such a field for imagination in all

so vague and undefined. It is the charm of the

unknown-the glamor of the terra incognita, that

attracts us.

It seems like dream-land-like childhood come

back. And then there is the cheerful anticipation

of exploring the new scenes, by daylight, to-

morrow, after breakfast, of which we think now,

and of which we shall dream to-night. We 'are

just agree ably chilly, hungry, and tired enough to

anticipate thorough enjoyment from the glowing

fire, the hot supper, and the soft bed that shortly

awaits us; and curious enough to wonder in

detail what each will be like.

At the end of a long journey, commend me to

an arrival at a country house at dark, where every

sort of comfort will be enhanced by the most af'

fectionate welcome. Gently pleasing fancies and

feelings, like these, half forgotten childish emotions

of wonder and curiosity about small things, pos-

* sessed my mind, chasing from it completely all dark

and weird imaginings awakened by the Phantom
House in the Vale of Solitude.

e

Almost immediately after the carriage stopped,

we saw a light glancing behind the closed Venetian.

d
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blinds of the house, and immediately the front

door opened, and a lantern emerged and came to
meet us, followed by a long, dark shadow that

flitted, fantastically, hither and thither, behind it.

It was Gullivar, the old gardener, who opened the

gate and assisted us to alight. Mary (Mrs. Fair-
field) gave us in charge of a colored chambermaid,

who conducted us to a pleasant bedroom, fragrant

will the smell of dried herbs, and agreeably warm-

ed by a bright and cheerful fire.

Soon as we had bathed and changed our clothes,

Mary came and conducted us down to supper in

one of those comfortable and agreeable rooms that

young and tasteful housekeepers are so fond of

perfecting. A coal fire glowed redly through the

polished steel bars of a large grate, the bright

light of a solar lamp, standing upon the tea-table,
flashed down upon an elegant tea-service of chased

silver and white china arrayed upon a snowy

damask cloth. It was an enviable room indeed.
By the side of the fire, in a spring-bottomed

arm-chair, sat a gentleman whose appearance in-

stantly interested me. lie was of medium height,
of slight, but elegant figure, and his fair, wan com-

plexion, spiritual countenance, and golden locks,,

"Did a ghastly contrast bear"

to the black hue of his mourning dress. This

gentleman arose with a languid grace, and came

to receive us; and when Mary named me to "Mr.

Fairfield," her husband, he welcomed me with

easy kindness.
We then took our places at the table. It was

impossible, however, not to observe the expression

of profound, incurable sorrow upon the counte-

nance of this young man. It was impossible not

to wonder ho* Mary herself could preserve any

reinpant of cheerfulness by the side of this heart-

crushing despair. It seemed too deep, too great to
leave him a thought of struggling against it, or

concealing it. Yet, habitual politeness, feelings of

hospitality or benevolence, made him very kindly

attentive to me; and I never saw any thing so

sad, so moving to tears, as his smile. Indeed, I

was already beginning to be painfully, strongly,

interested in this young gentleman-more strongly

than I like to be in man, ~woman, or child, over

whose destiny I can exert no control for their

happiness. And when I turned from his wan,
spiritual countenance, to that of Mary, at the

head of the table, I thought that h~r happy,

~youthful face, so full of health, intelligence,~d

cheerful bonisommie, must exercise a wholesome,

86 87



if an unseen, influence upon her suffering com

panion.

An accident that occurred that evening, further

excited my wonder and interest. We h~d left the

supper-table, which was cleared away, and gath-

ered around the fire, which had been replenished,

and glowed brightly, when a knock at the front-

door was heard, and soon after the parlor-door was

opened, and an old man stood within it.

He was very tall, very broad-shouldered; but

stooping, either with sorrow or infirmity. He was

clothed in deep mourning-his left hand leaned

heavily on a stout, gold-headed cane, while with

his right hand he tremblingly lifted from his yen-

sable head his hat, which he held in his hand,

revealing by the action a brow, plowed deep by

sorrow or remorse, and hair white as the driven

snow. There was an air of deep humiliation, of

piteous deprecation, in his whole manner and ap-

pearance, most painful to witness in one so aged,

and, in eyery other respect, so venerable. Neither

Mary nor Mr. Fairfield arose to receive this visitor

nor, by look or gesture showed any sort of respect

for him-only Mary looked sadly down at her

hands, and Mr. Fairfield said kindly, but gravely,

"How do you do, Mr. Wallraven?"
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"Mr. Waliraven!" thought I, giving a covert,

but piercing glance, to the aged and stooping figure

standing, hat in hand, so deprecatingly at the door.

"Ferdinand, she is dying at last-come to her,

she is dying!" he said.

"Dying!" echoed Mary.

"Thank God!" fervently exclaimed Mr. Fair-.

field, with the first look of hope I had yet seen on

his wan face.

"Yes, dying. Will you come?" repeated the

old man, as he trembkd over his staff. "Will

you come?"

"Assuredly. Mary, love, order the carriage.

Dying at last. Thank God!"

Mary had hastily left the room, and soon return-

ed with his cloak and bat.

Fairfield quickly donned them, and, accompan-

ied by the old man, left the house.

After they had gone, Mary Fairfield walked

about in a state of half-suppressed excitement such

as I had never seen her betray. ~he seemed to

have forgotten me altogether, for which I could

not blame her. Presently, suddenly stopping, she

asked, "Dear, are you tired?"

Feeling myself really fatigued and somewhat de

trop, I answered "Yes."
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"I will attend you to your room," she said, and
taking up a candle that she herself had left burning
on the side-table, when she came in with Mr. Fair-
field's cloak, she preceded me up stairs~ and into
my room, where we found the fire still burning,
and a negro girl waiting.
* "You may go, Blanch," said Mrs. Fairfield to

~ the woman, who immediately left the room; and
then, "I can unhook your dress, dear," she kind..
ly said to me.

I wished to try her, to see whether she was
really concerned at a circumstance, for which she
had just thanked God so fervently. I tut~ned sud~
denly, and squeezing her hand heartily, said,

"Mary, I have half fallen in love with your
husband-do you care?"

"Oh! darling, don't jest. Tie is ill-his con-
stitution has received a severe shock-he is heart..
broken."

And now I saw by her countenance that a great
deal of her cheerfulness and bcmlsommie in his
presence was nothing more than self-control.

A violent knocking at the front-door summoned
her in haste fi'om the room. It was about fifteen
minutes before she returned. She was bonneted
and cloaked for a journey, and she held in her
hand a large old letter.

"They have sent the carriage back for me,
dear," she said. "I shall probably be absent all
night, but you are at home you know. Blanch
will attend to all your orders-and, dear, here is a
letter. It is one that Ferdinand wrote to me on
the eve of our engagenaent-he called it his con-
fessions. It is only his explanation of certain
dreadful circumstances that troubled me before our
marriage, and that trouble you now. I have Fer-
dinand's consent to leave it with you. Read it.
It will tell you all you wish to know. It will en-
gage you during my absence, and, when I return,
you will know-the end!"

She kissed me and was gone.
I had been very tired and sleepy; but there was

no sleep for me then until I had read the manu-
script. I trimmed my fire-drew a candle-stand
to my side-and, with my feet upon the fender,
opened the manuscript that was to let me into the
secret of the "Phantom House."

if
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/ CHAPTER IL

/ WOLFGANG WALLUAVEN./

His face Is dark, but very quiet;
It seems like looking down the dusky mouth
or a great CannOu.-JOHN bTERLING.

V Heed him not, though he seem
Dark and still and cold as clay,

He is shadowed by his dream
But 'twill pass aWay.-BARRY cORNWALL.

I DO not know what was the power that attract-

ed me so strongly, so inevitably, so fatally, to

Wolfgang Wallraven: whether it was magnetism,

sorcery, or destiny-or whether it was the gloom

and mystery of his manner and appearance. Cer-

tain it is that there was a glamor in his dark and

locked-up countenance and in the smouldering

fierceness of' his hollow eyes that irresistibly drew

me on to my fate. He did not seek my acquain-

tance-he sought the society of' no one. On the

contrary, he withdrew himself into solitude-into

surliness. This was unusual in a schoolboy, and

it made him very unpopular. To me, however,

his sullen reserve and surly manner had more in-

terest, more fascination, than the openest and bland-

est demonstrations of social affection from any of

the other boys could have. There was evidently

something bettind and under it. He Was not all

outside. Perhaps he piqued my curiosity, or in.

terested some feeling more profound than mere

curiosity. I inquired~ about him.

"Who is he? Where did he come from?"

"We call him the Prince of Darkness! Oh!

he is a haughty fellow. The eldest son and heir of

an immensely wealthy Virginian. You can't

make any thing of him; let him alone" was the

answer.

I turned my eyes on him. He was sitting at

his distant desk-a single, solitary desk in the far-.

thest corner of the school-room. His elbow leaned

upon his desk-his brow supported upon his left

palm-his eyes bent upon the book lying open

'b 4 ore him-his dark, rich locks hanging over his

fingers.

"Why does the professor give him that distant,

single desk, apart from all the other boys? Seems

to me that would make him unsocial."

"Why? It is his choice. The young prince

is an aristocrat, and does not choose to sit upon a

form and mix with other boys. I say you had

better let him alone. You can do nothing with

him."
I looked at him again and more attentively.

There was more suffering than scorn revealed in
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the charming curves of his rnouth-a mouth that

would have been perfectly beautiful, had not the
lips been too closely compressed and the corners too

sadly declined. I gazed at him under the influ-
ence of a sort of fascination. Yes, there was more
sorrow than hauteur darkly written upon that

young regal brow. My heart warmed, glowed to-
ward him with a mysterious andi irresistible sympa-

thy that compelled me to saunter toward him.
(This was in the recess between the morning and

afternoon sessions, a period which-with the excem
tion of a few minutes at the innerr table-he always
spent at his solitary studying desk.) I sauntered
toward him slowly-for I felt in some degree like

an intruder-engaged in opposite and contradictory
thoughts and feelings. My intellect was seeking

to explain the mystery of his solitude and reserve,
and to excuse my own intrusion, by this reason-
ing.

"lie is the eldest son and heir of an immensely

wealthy Virginia planter. He is of an old,

haughty family, and has been accustomed to 'sov-
ereign sway and masterdom' all his life. He is

now, however, in a genuine republican school-
thank heaven all our schools, academies, and

colleges, are republican-and he finds himself in
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a mixed company. ~P ~rns w2ho~e- 'f~tiwrs peddled
needles and thread about the town, and whose

mothers sold apples under the trees, and made
fortunes at it; and, with his senseless and anti..
republican, Virginian hauteur, he thinks himself
above these, and withdraws himself from them.,

Ah! I know these proud, aristocratic Virginians
well. My haughty uncle was a Virginian, and
emigrated to Louisiana. Upon the part of his

school-mates, some are proud as himself, and will
not make unwelcome advances; while some are
only vain and conceited, ashamed of the newness
of their wealth, sore upon that point, secretly

honoring old respectability, and fearful of being

suspected of courting it, will not seek the ac-

quaintance of this young aristocrat, lest they be

so misunderstood. With me, however, it is dif.
fervent. Myself descended from Lord B

Governor of Colonial Virginia-the possessor of
a handsome patrimonial estate in Alabama, when
I shall come of age-and the heir apparent of an
immense sugar plantation and several hundred

resident negroes-I need not fear to approach this

young gentleman upon at least an equal feeling."
So I reasoned, as I said, to account for his re-

serve, and to excuse my own intrusion. But my

I
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feelings utterly revolted against my thoughts.

My head might think what it pleased, but my

heart felt certain that pride of place had nothing

to do with the surliness of the strange, lonely boy.

As I drew near him I felt a rising embarrassment

-a difficulty in addressing him to whom I had
never yet spoken one word. Suddenly a bright

idea was inspired. I had by chance my

"Thucydides" in my hand. I approached his

lonely desk, opened my book, and said,

"Mr. Waliraven, I have a favor to ask of you.

I am in a difficulty about a Greek particle. If

you assist me I shall feel under a very great obli-
gation."

Never shall I forget the effect of' his picturesque

attitude and expression of countenance as I stood

by him. His form was turned from me, and

towards the corner window against which his desk

sat. He was leaning, as I said before, with his
elbow on the desk-his head on' his hand, the fin-.

gers of which were lost amid dark, glossy locks
which drooped over his temples and aside-face, con-

cealing his face at first from me; bi*, as I spoke,

he quickly, as a ~startled raven, turned his head,

and gave me a quick, piercing glance from his

light-gray, intensely bright eye-a glance dilating
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as it gazed, until it blazed like broad sheet light-.

fling upon me. I had always thought his eyes

dark until now. His skin was so sallow-his hair,

his eyebrows, his sweeping eyelashes, such a jetty

resplendent black-that dark eyes were taken for

granted. When now, however, he raised the deep

vails of those long, black, sweeping lashes, light-

gray Saxon eyes, of that insufferable white fire, that

vivid lightning, at once so fierce and so intense

that none but Saxon eyes possess; flashed broadly

forth upon me. He did not ~'eply to me at~ first.

I repeated my request. He silently took the book,

examined the indicated passage, presently solved

the difficulty, and returned 'the volume to my

hand. As I received it and thanked him, I said,

"Mr. Wallraven, we stand in the same class

every day. I trust we shall become better
acquainted."

He looked at me inquiringly.

"You know my name. I am the son of the

late Gov. Fairfield, of Alabama, formerly of Fair..

fax co~ty, Virginia. You, being of that State,

probably know something of that family, or of the1

B-s, who are connections."

"Yes, I have heard of the Fairfields of Fairfax,

and I know the B-s by reputation."

-
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- "Very well! Now you know, who I am, I
shall be glad to cultivate your acquaintance, hop-
ing that we may be friends," said I, thinking
surely that I had made a favorable impression
upon the queer, difficult boy.

I was undeceived, however, when, with a dry
'~Thank you," he dropped the light of his beam-
ing eyes again upon his book. I almost fancied I
saw two bright spots on the page, like reflections
cast from a sun-glass. There was nothing farther
for me to do than to turn and leave him. The
school-bell also summoned us at that moment to
our afternoon studies.

My attraction to, my affection for that strange
boy was rising almost to the height of a passion.
Never did a lover desire the affections of his sweet-.
heart more than I did the friendship and confidence
of my queer outlandish classmate. Never did a
lover scheme interviews with his mistress more
adroitly than I planned opportunities of convers-
ing with Wolfgang, without seeming to obtrude
myself upon him.

I felt as if notwithstanding his extreme youth,
his rank, and his pride, he was by some circum-
stance an object of compassion-but respectful
compassion-as if, notwithstanding his handsome
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person and fine intellect, he was in reality suffering
in heart and brain; and I felt as if, notwithstand-
ing his proud reserve with me, I was 'his necessary
medicine. I felt upon the whole not disappointed
with his reception of me. At least the ice of non-

intercourse was broken, and I might at any time
go to him with a Greek exercise and ask his assist-
ance, which was certain to be lent, and at each in-
terview some little progress was sure to be made.
It was true that I really never did need his assist-
ance-my classic attainments being good as his
own-as he might have known, had he taken the
trouble to think about me at all; but that appeal
to his benevolence was the only manner in which
it was possible successfully to approach a haughty,
reserved, but noble and generous nature, such as I
felt his to be-one, too, so determinedly bent upon
solitude. What slow progress I made, good heav-
ens! At the end of six months our acquaintance
had scarcely progressed beyond occasional conver-
sations, commencing with a Greek root. This
was, however, much more ground than any other
boy held in his good graces.

At the end of the winter session, a very hand-
some travelling-carriage, with the Wallraven arms
painted on its panels, drawn by a pair of splendid

8
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black horses, a well-dressed colored coacbman, and
a smart out-rider, arrived to convey Wolfgang
Waliraven away. I thought-nay, I am sure that
he betrayed some emotion at parting with me. He

went, and I alsy made hasty preparations to return
by stage and steamboat to my distant home in Al.

abarna, where I longed to meet again my lovely

and beloved young sister, Regina.

2 (I~i~end of the Easter holidays brought me back
to school. There, shortly after my arrival, came
Wolfgang Wallraven. He was more gloomy,

surly, and solitary, than ever, to all the other
boys; of me, however, he was more tolerant. In

deed, in the course of a month or so, our acquain-

tance began to take the form of intimacy; and as

his character .began to develop itself to my view,
never, I think, did I meet, in life or in books, so
strange~ a being. If IL had before been inclined
to favor the philosophy of the dual mind, I should
then have been in danger of being a convert
to that theory. Two natures met, but did
not mix or blend in him-two natures as opposite
and antagonistical as were his fierce light-gray

Saxon eyes and the sweeping jet-black lashes,
brows and hair. If any one trait of character

stood distinctly out one day, it w~s certain that

E~1.

its very opposite, in all its strength, and even ex

cess of strength, would reveal itself the next.

As his heart gradually, very gradually, unfolded
itself to me-or rather to my sympathy, he would

occasion me a succession of surprises, and even
shocks-pleasing, painful, ecstatic, agonizing, ac-

cording to the nature and power of new, opposite,
and unexpected traits.

He possessed the highest order of talent, but

exhibited a very erratic application. If, for one
week, he applied himself concentratively to his

studies, the next week he would be sure to throw
aside his books, and pass into the most district
ennuyec, and despairing mood conceivable, from

which no remonstrance, no reproof; of the master
professor would arouse him.

As time went on, I still made slow, but certain
progress in his affections; little and very precari-
ious ground I held in his confidence; though still
in his manner to me, as in every thing else, he was
inconsistent, contradictory, incomprehensible and,
often astounding. If, upon one occasion, he would

treat me with unusual warmth and kindness, upon
the next he would be sure to freeze up in the most

frigid reserve.

He was, indeed, a combination of the most dis..
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cordant elements. As I became intimate with

him, I witnessed the most stupendous metamorpho-

ses of character. A sovereign, overmastering

haughtiness would alternate with a slavish, almost

spaniel-like humility; a fierce and wolfish morose-

ness of temper give place to an almost womanish

tenderness. I confidently, logically expected the

time when this frozen ice of his reserve would

thaw, and drown me with his confidence; on one

particular occasion I felt sure it was coming.

I went to his room after school, by appointment.

I saw the boy who distributed, or rather carried

around the letters through the house, coming down

the stairs as I was going up, and, pausing only

long enough to take the letter for myself from him,

I hurried on, intending then to excuse myself to

Wolfgang, and retire to my room to read my letter,

which I saw was from my sister. But as I ap-

proached his room, the sound of suffocating sobs

reached me, and, throwing open the door, I went

in and found Wolfgang sitting at his writing-table,

his arms extended upon it, his head down upon

them, abandoned to the utmost agony of sorrow.

I never shed a tear in my life. I saw my

beloved mother, my adored father, die, and I suf-

fered the extremity of bereavement and grief, but
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never wept, or felt disposed to weep; therefore it

was dreadful to see a tear in a boy's eye, and here

was Wolfgang lost, convulsed with anguish; and

sobs and sighs, such sobs and sighs as rive the

heart in their passage, bursting from his bosom;

and copious tears, such tears as scald like molten

lead, wherever they drop, falling from his burn-

ing eyes. I saw, yet scarcely saw, an open letter

on the floor. My heart sank within me, to see

him so violently shaken with agony. I went to

him, scarcely knowing whether, in his uncertain

mood, he would throw himself into my arms, or

knock me down. I went to him, and stooping

and speaking low, said,

"Wolfgang, my dearest Wolfgang, what is

this? Can I in any way comfort or assist you?"

I confess that I was surprised when he turned

and fell weeping. upon my bosom, in the very

collapse of mortal weakness, murmuring,

"Yes-yes; comfort me, if you can. I am

weak-weak as a child-weak as an infant. Oh!

hold me-comfort me-love me! Love me, if

you can."

I set myself to soothe him. I spent some time

seeking to console and sustain him, merely by re-

iterated assurances of sympathy and constant, tui.

failing friendship. At last, I asked,

I
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"Is there any thing I can do for you?"

"No, nothing! nothing! Only give me your

sympathy, or I die! I die! without that sup-

port!"

"You have my sympathy, dearest Wolfgang,

my adopted brother; but will you not relieve

your ~bos6ru of its burden of grief; will you not

lay it on my breast, that I may help you to bear

it?"

"Not now! Not now! I cannot."

I 'could only try to strengthen and soothe him

by assurances of affection and esteem, until again

observing the letter, I said,

"I see you have a letter, Wolfgang. Is it from

home? Are your family all well ?"

His eyes flew wildly around, and fell upon the

letter. He sprang from me, stung to a sudden

strength, and seizing it, tore it to atoms, and flung

it from the window, exclaiming, furiously, while

his gray eyes blazed with intolerable light.

"By heaven, if it were me! if it were me!

that which I deserved and had a right to, I

would seize and make my own though Satan him-

self with all his legions stood between!"
"Is this, then, a matter of property, Wolf-

gang?"

"Property! Property!" he echoed, with
bitter scorn. "Do you suppose that all the

money, all the 'property' in the world is worth

one such tear of blood as~ the millions my heart

has dropped tonight? No," he added, with con-

temptuous coolness, "it is not 'property."'

"Wolfgang," I said, softly, "I have been un-

just to fancy for an instant that such a cause could

produce such a terrible effect; but what is it, then,

my brother?"

"AhI a matter of heart and soul, of life and

immortality, of heaven and hell-leave me! I

am distracted, delirious-leave me! You see that

I am 'mad.!"

"Can I not serve you in any manner, Wolf-

gang?"

"No! in no way, but in leaving me alone.

Some day, perhaps, I will tell you something-not

now."

I reluctantly left the room, my thoughts still

continuing absorbed in Wolfgang and dwelling

upon his woe.

To have seen him the next morning, no one

could believe it possible that he would ever, under

any circumstances, have yielded to such a tempest

of grief, or abandoned himself to such a more

4
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than womanish weakness. Dark, erect, haughty,
reserved, he seemed, even to me, quite inaccessi-

ble. My affection for him was so great, my wish
to do him good so importunate, that, in a few

days, I re-essayed to do so.
We had been sauntering through the lawn

together. We sat down on a bench. under the
shade of an oak tree. He fell into silence-into
gloom. I thought that now was a favorable
opportunity. His hands were folded and his eyes
bent in abstraction upon a ring, which he then
evidently saw not, on his little finger.

"Of what are you thinking, Wolfgang?" I
asked. He started, turned, flashed on me a broad
blaze of sheet lightning from his gray eyes, and
replied with a sneer,
"I was thinking whether the coral, or the tur..

quoise, made the prettiest seal rino?"

Repelled by his freezing reserve, and almost in-

sulting scorn, I arose in anger and left him. That
night, as I was in my room alone, he suddenly
entered and throwing his arms around me, strained

me to his bosom, almost distractedly, saying,
"Bear with me, Fairfield! I could not sleep

with an estrangement between us. Bear with
me. I am not always the same. I am an em-

bodied war! I am not always myself!"

The tender, the childish weakness certainly
possessed him now. I thought-.I wished I knew
which was his proper self, and which was the
other one-whether the haughty, regnant scornful
spirit, or whether the tender, loving, almost infan..
tile nature, was his own peculiar self. I di4 not
like to be hugged by a boy, either. I never did.
There is a physical repulsion about the thing;
and I felt the antipathy then, even when the
affections of my soul moved so strongly toward
him. I returned his embrace in a hurried manner,

and then released him, loving him a hundred
times more comfortably, after he had withdrawn
his arm from around my waist, than I did while
they encircled me; but then I possessed a cold, he
an ardent temperament. He left me seemingly

the happier for our reconciliation. I certainly
was. For the next week or so, the prince was in
the ascendant, and it was perilous to any one's
self-esteem to approach his highness. One day,
however, when he seemed unusually gloomy, I
took his hand and said,

"Wolfgang, it is useless to try to disguise the

fact, or conceal it from one who loves you as well
as I do.-there is a secret sorrow preying on your

breast, eating your heart out-an arrow canker-

x
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ing in your festering bosom-let the hand of

friendship, of brotherly love, draw it out and dress

theond"
" i had better left him alone. He turned on' me

a look of haughty indignation, and said, in a tone
of withering scorn.

"' A secret sorrow-a festering wound;' what

verbal prettiness ! And then the idea-are you
perchance, a reader of romances, sir ? "

I was nettled, more especially as I had only my
own officious impertinence to blame for the affront ;

but people will take vengeance on any one before
their own dear selves-so I answered him angrily.

" Yes ! I am an occasional reader of romances,
and they teach me, at least, one lesson of discre-

tion, to wit: that ' where there is much mystery
there is more guilt.' "

Again the broad sheet lightning of his gray eyes
blazed forth consumingly upon my face, and he
turned white-white as the ashes of, an intensely
burning coal. I never saw such a diabolical coun..
tenance in all my life before, nor have I since.
He started from me, and for days I saw nothing
of him ; he was ill, or sullen, in his own room.
Thus ended my last attempt to win his confidence,
but not our friendship, which typhoons of passion

seemed to shake only to strengthening.

I
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The summer session was soon over, and we
were going home, not again to return to school,
but to enter college. When we were about to
take leave of each other, Wolfgang gave way to
his impulsive and passionate nature, and embraced
me cordially again and again, saying, in excuse
for his emotion,

" We part, Fairfield ! We shall never meet

again, probably, in this world. I am not going to
return here. I am going-to college."

.I was very much affected at his manner. I was

surprised, also, at his announcement.
" Going to college ? What college are you

going to? "

" To Harvard University," he said, embracing
me again.

" To Harvard ? I was to have entered- the
University of Virginia ; but, Wolfgang, why need
we part, since we are Damon and Pythias-come
you also to the University of Virginia."

~A thunder cloud darkened his brow, and once
more the vivid lightning flashed from his eyes.

" No ! Impossible ! I cannot go there !"
" Cannot? "
" Cannot-you understand !"
"Your father is obstinate in his own choice
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of' a University, irrespective of your taste and
wishes?"

"My father is~ the soul of kindness and modera-
tion! But, as you say, he prefers that I should

enter Harvard."

"Well! my guardian will acquiesce in my
wishes in that respect, and as you cannot accom-
pany me to Charlottesville, I must meet you at
Harvard. Au revoir."

We took a brotherly leave of each other; and
separated to meet, at the opening of the winter
term, at the University.

When I reached home, my guardian was
alarmed at what he called my consumptive looks,
attributed it to too much confinement and too
severe study, and insisted upon my remaining at
home, visiting my Louisiana relations, or traveling
a year before going to the University. My
strength, in fact, for the last six months, had suf-
fered some decline, but it had been so gradual that
I had scarcely observed it. The change was
apparent to those who had seen me in full health
a half year previous.

Every one likes upon occasion to find themselves
an object of interest, especially every one who
like me had sadly missed parental affection and

solicitude. I had no objection to be petted, cod-
dled and indulged. I was easily persuaded to give
up the contemplated seclusion and monotony of
the University for twelve months of pleasing
travd-variety.

I pass over the incidents of my year of travel,
as they have little to do with the subject of my
story, with one exception, to wit: I found, on
visiting the plantation of my old bachelor uncle in

East Felici8na, that h~ had just taken unto him-

self a wife-a circumstance that might seriously
affect my future in one very important respect,

reduce my prospect's from those of a millionaire to
that of a man of very modest competence, such
as my moderate patrimony would afford. How-
ever, the discovery of the fact had no effect upon
my mind beyond exciting my mirthfulness at the
amazing secretiveness of the old gentleman about
his marrijige, for which I could see no rational

cause. Why should he not make himself happy
at fifty-five? It was late in the day to be sure,
and seemed a great deal queerer in an old bachelor
who had lived half a century in single blessedness
than it would have looked in a widower even
older. The probable loss of the heirship of his
wealth gave me no sort of uneasiness. The mer-
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cenary capacities of a youtW of eighteen are not
- usually expanded enough to take the extent,.strong

enough to weigh the specific gravity, or shrewd
enough to estimate the value of millions. All

they want. at present is plenty of pocket money
for passing fancies and follies.

My twelve months of freedom expired, and,

with invigorated health and -renewed ardor for

study, I prepared to enter Harvard University.
It was at the opening of the winter term that I

reached that place, and there I met again WoW

gang Wallraven, so changed as to be-no, not as

to be unrecognizable, for his dark and wild in-
viduality would have revealed itself through all

atmospheres.
But could this tall, dignified, self-possessed, and

graceful young gentleman be indeed the develop-

ment of that fierce, morose boy, with his sudden
gushes of tenderness, his collapses of utter weak-

ness, and 'prostrations of despair? And could
is the work of only a year?

inquired how long he had been at the Univer-

sity.

He replied, twelve months; adding that he had
remained there during the intermission between

the two terms.
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"That is it," thought I. "There is something

in that home of his that warps, degrades, and stunts
him. Ever after going home, he has returned more

acrid, morose% fierce, and dangerous, than before.

That home! What an interest it has for me!
With what a glamour it attracts me! I wish lie
would invite me to it!"

As time passed, I discovered that the character

of~ Wallraven had undergone a change, or perhaps

only an apparent change, scarcely less surprising

than that of his person ana manners; the wild
and wayward temper, the fierce out-breaks of pas-

sion, the morose surliness, were gone or governed;
the fitful, loving, tender,, childlike nature had die..

appeared, or was suppressed; the almost servile
humility with which, without giving me his confi-
dence, he would cast himself upon my sympathy
for support--fits of feeblness, or idiocy, that almost,

fatally betrayed his nobler nature, were utterly
sunk, and the haughty, the regnant spirit had risen

upon it. There was an air of regal beauty, of

commanding grace, in his person sand manner, such

as I have never since seen in but one other man.

The pfince had certainly gained the permanent

ascendency, and now governed the whole inner.
kingdom, once "~ discordant, conflicting, and

rebellious.

J
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And vet--yet-there were times when certain

gleams from his eyes seemed to warn me tha l

that was worst and most dangerous in his chrc

ter was not dead, but -sleeping, and gathering

gigantic strength in repose ; that some day, and

under some circumstances, the fiend witi h im

might break out with terrible and destroying fury.

Our mutual esteem and affection constantly in-

creased. He was my confidant at least, and if I

were not his, my more matured reason convinced

me that it was because the secrets of his bosom,

whatever they were, could not be imparted, but he

compensated me by the most devoted affection.

At the end of the term, I invited, I besought

him to accompany me home ; but he declined the

visit. I thought that he might possibly return the

courtesy by a similar invitation to me, which en

passant I should certainly have accepted ; but he

did not. To be brief; we spent a year and a half

together at college before either of us knew any

thing personally of the family of the other. At

the end of every term, I renewed my invitation,

which he always declined. At the close of our

third term, as a matter now of habit more than of

expectation, I invited him to go home with me,

and, to my surprise and delight he accepted my in-.
vitation, and prepared to accompany me. .

I

It was while we were on our journey that 1 told
him my sister, sRegina, would be home for the
holidays, and that, above all things, 'I was desirous

presenting him to her, my " Queen of beauty,"
my " fair one with golden locks."

CHAPTER III.

REGINA FAIRFIELD.

Yet that fair lady's eye methinks bath less

,Thaon g bm thysistr's-.on er'brow-
Somehinfgoguc here si of ative scorn,

As from the thought of sovereign beauty born.-Mau.uaa..

" THE Fair One, with Golden Locks," was the
title of a beautiful fairy tale of an enchanted
princess, of which my sister Regina used to be
very fond ; and -in gay reference to her penchant
for this, and in compliment to her high style of
blonde beauty, we gave her this sobriquet. We
also called her " Queen Blanche," in flattery
of her regal grace, and her exceeding, her
wonderful fairness. She was, in fact, the very
fairest living thing I ever saw. You have seen the
wreck ! amazing beautiful, even in ruins ; but that
thing bears no more resemblance to my resplen-

4
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dant Regina, than does the charred skeleton of the
lightning-blasted tree to the green and stately
mountain pine-heaven receive her! To return.

I had not seen my sister Regina for two years;
during which time she had been absent at a "Fin-
ishing School." I was therefore curious as anx-

ious to meet her, now that she had returned home
permanently. I wished to see what these two
years, from sixteen to eighteen, spent at the finish-
ing school, had done for her, who, beating pride, al-
ready embodied my idea of womanly perfection.

We reached our journey's end.
It was late in a lovely March day, that we arrived

at Willow Hill. We had changed our traveling
dresses for drawing-room costume, at the little
town of A-., two miles distant, while waiting
for the carriage that was~ to meet us there.

Therefore, upon our arrival, we were. ushered at
once into my sister's presence, who was already~
expecting us. Much as I was prepared for im-
provement, I confess I was surprised, delighted,
and somewhat abashed, at the sight of the elegant
woman awaiting our approach.

She sat erect, but at ease, in a high-backed arm-
chair, covered with purple velvet, whose dark,
rich back-ground threw out her beautiful and

I
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graceful form in fine relief. She was arrayed
in rich white satin, whose glossy and ample
folds, descending to her feet, merely permit-
ted the tip of one tiny embroidered slipper to be
visible. Her arms and neck, fairer than the~ satin
itself, were bare, except for being delicately shaded
by falls of the richest and finest lace, and encircled
by pearl bracelets and necklace. Her hair, her
"golden locks," were rolled off from her temples
in rich and heavy folds a la Pompadour, and
bound back by oriental pearls, exposing a brow of
frosty fairness and sovereign pride. There was a
coldness in this statuesque dignity of my sister that
prevented me from meeting her with any demon-
stration of fraternal love, or joy. I think I met
her then, as I should have met any other "proud
ladie" to whom I might have been introduced,
and then I turned, and, presenting my college
friend, named,

"Mr. Wallraven, of Virginia.~~
Regina slightly inclined her graceful head, in

acknowledgment of Wallraven's profound and de-
ferential bow, and raising her eyes with a quick,
and quickly withdrawn glance, held out her hand
to welcome him to Willow Hill, saying, quite
graciously,
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"I know the Waliravens, of Hickory Hall, by
reputations-"

Here Wolfgang gave a violent start, reeled as
under an unexpected and overwhelming blow, made
a mighty effort and recovered his self-command, all
in a passage of a few seconds, while I looked in-
quiringly at Regina, and she, with calm surprise,
regarded him.

"Will you be seated, Mr. Wallraven, and you
Ferdinand?" she said.

We sat down; and Regina, possibly to fill an
awkward pause in the conversation, observed,

"Yes-I know the Wallravens of Hickory
Hall, by history and report. Wolfgang Wallra-
yen, your American ancestor and namesake, sir, I
heard my father say, was a Lutheran refugee, who
came to Virginia in the company of his intimate
friend, our ancestor Lord B-, and who, as long
as his lordship remained governor of- Virginia, re
tamed a place in his council. I hope, sir, that we
may become better known to each other."

On concluding these gracious words, my prin-
cess raised her eyes to those of Wallraven; but
they swiftly fell again, while the faintest color
dawned on her fair cheek. Wallraven had bowed,
and bowed, at the close of every condescending

sentence; but now, when common civility required
him to say something, he was dumb. I came to
his relief.

"Miss Fairfield," said I, "is quite au fail to
the early history, antiquities, and traditions of the
Old Dominion, for which she has a great venera-
tion. She is rich in legendary lore, and, though
born in Alabama, evidently considers Virginia her
mother country, and infinitely prefers it to her na-
tive soil."

"For many excellent reasons, without a doubt,"
said Wallraven,, with a bow towards my fair queen,
who, with her snowy eyelids drooped till her long
golden lashes rested on her delicately roseate cheek,
remained silent. Now I came to her succor.

"Regina likes the conservative pride of the Old
Dominion-the prevalence of old English feeling
-family pride, which mother England herself has
outlived, but that still survives in her eldest daugh-
ter, Virginia, the child that most resembles her.
It is a prejudice-an anti-republican thing, con-
trary to the spirit of the nineteenth century. You
are. lagging behind the age, Regina, but you will
get over this."

A cold smile chilled the fair face of my sister,
who deigned no other reply.
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"This is not so, lady, my. friend exaggerates;

these are not your sentiments," said Waliraven,

in his deep, rich tones, and with a manner in

which was strangely blended deprecation and dig-'

nity.

She quietly raised those golden eyelashes, to

drop them again instantly, as she replied,

"Yes! since I am constrained to confess it; and

surely I may do so without offence in the presence

of one of so old and pure a stock as the Walira-

vens, of Hickory Hall, whose family can be traced

back to the time of the Saxon Heptarchy. Yes!

I do think, that the much ridiculed family pride of

Maryland and Virginia, ridiculed, however, only

by vulgar wits among the nouveau riches

of other states, is, at least, far more worthy of

respect than the low pride of new~ wealth, or ap-

pearance of wealth, which is oftentimes no more

than superficial finery. The ancient pride of the

old families of Maryland and Virginia is assuredly

well grounded. Many of them, the Wallravens

among the rst," (inclining her head graciously to

Wolfgang,) "are assuredly descended from the

* very flower of the old English aristocracy-many

among them dating back to a period long anterior

to the Norman Conquest, and numbering i~i their
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line some of the most illustrious among the war-
riors, statesmen, and churchmen of England-no-

ble scions of noble houses, who, for their conserva-

tism, and attachment to the ancient regime were

driven out by that fanatical spirit of radicalism

which, even in the reign of James, began to man-

ifest itself in Great Britain."

"It is true, lady, that the rich valleys and

plains of. Maryland and Virginia were settled by a

very different set of men, actuated by a very op-

posite set of motives, to those~ that sent the hardy

Puritans to the sterile shores of New England;

and that may go far to account for different do-

mestic and social manners, and a different state

policy.~~

"I confess I prefer the ancestral pride of a Vir-

ginia planter to the purse pride of a Yankee ped..

dler."

"Those are extreme cases, lady."

"Sir, have you no pride of ancestry? Is it not

a matter of self esteem to you, that your remote

progenitor was a Saxon noble instead of being a

Saxon serf?"

No, lady, it is not a matter of pride to me,"

said Wolfgang in a tone so mournful, that I looked

anxiously upon him. "I own, I honor New Bug-
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land for the perfectly level platform on which all
her sons stand with equal rights."

"Let us change the subject," said I.
"With pleasure," said Regina; and, turning to

Wolfgang, she asked, "Do you like music, Mr.

Waliraven? I have a very rich toned piano forte,

in fine tune just now.~~
Wolfgang instantly declared a passion for music,

and, as Regina arose, he offered her his arm, to

take her across the room; but she declined the

civility with a stately inclination of the head, and,
dropping her golden eyelashes, swept on alone in

sovereign grace and beauty, and seated herself be-
fore the instrument. We followed her. Wolfgang

took a station at the back of her chair, to turn the
leaves of her music-book. She played arid sung
several pieces in a very masterly style; but they
were all of one character-grand, martial, heroic.

At the end of the last piece, the folding doors were
thrown open, and a servant appeared, and an-
nounced supper. Now rising, and again courte-

ously declining the proffered arm of Waliraven, and

moving on alone in her regal pride and purity, she
preceded us to the supper-room.

After supper we adjourned to the drawing-room,

where we passed the 'evening in conversation, in

music, in the examination of new books, prints,

such articles of vertu as were scattered around,
and in projecting plans for the next day's occupa~
tion and amusement.; no very difficult thing for
three persons alone in a country house together,

for our guardian was absent.
Soon after this we separated for the night. I

accompanied Wallraven to his room.

"Well, Wallraven," said I, as soon as we were
alone, "How do you like my sister? Is she 'all
my fancy painted her,' or am I a blind enthusi.

ast?"
"Brothers are, of all persons, the least apt to

be," dryly replied Wolfgang, who seemed to be

threatened with a return of his old boyish surli-
ness.

"And brother's friends are in no danger of be-
coming so," said I, good humoredly.

Without noticing my last remark, he said, in The
slow, oracular tone of a judge balancing the weight

of every word.

"Miss Fairfield is beautiful-she is BEAUTY;

but, like the mountain snow, she is high, cold,
pure, fair, frosty."

"Ah!" said I, "the least lovely of Regina's
traits of character has revealed itself this evening.
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Lofty principles, high-toned sense of honor, perfect

truthfulness, large benevolence, generosity, a rich

and well cultivated intellect-the treasures of the

heartland mind-remain to be discovered!"

"Fairfield! don't fling your sister into my arms

so determinately, lest I catch her!" replied Wall-

raven, with a sarcastic smile that~ raised my anger

to such a pitch as very nearly to make me forget

that he was my guest. I replied in a cold and

haughty tone-

"Miss Fairfield is not a woman to be thrown or

caught, or by any means to suggest such a

thought."

"Of course not! It is you who suggest it!

Pooh, Fairfield! 'an arrow from Cupid's bow '-

to express the thing as you would express it-is

lightly quivering in my flesh. I can easily pluck

it out and cast it from me, if you will allow me to

do so. Do not you drive it to my heart, impale

me with it-for nothing would ensue but death!

Miss Fairfield will probably bestow her hand upon

some.' magnificent son of Acbar' who* will, be

quite worthy of her!"

"I should like to know what you mean by pre-

suming to consider what I have said to you in the

light you do. What right have you to do so?"

"Only the right of knowledge, a fatal gift of
insight into the hearts of others, and a dangerous

habit of reading aloud what I find written there-

in," he replied, with a mournful sarcasm.

I looked at him from head to foot. He was

sitting in an easy chair, with his, hands joined
0

on his knees, his brigand-looking head bent for-

ward, his piercing eyes fixed on the floor, and his

vail of jet-black hair falling forward and shading

his darkling countenance. There was so much

bitter sorrow in his attitude, expression, and tone,

that my displeasure fled.

"Wolfgang!" said I, "what is it that makes

me love you so? You say the most exasperating

things to me, and then disarm my wrath by a look,

i tone?"

"What-is it, perhaps, that you feel I am your

friend? Fairfield, my dear fellow, put me in no

future plans of your own. The greatest injury I

could do myself, the greatest benefit I 'could confer

upon you, is to t~l you this. Leave me. Good

night!"

We met next morning early. Like most houses

in this neighborhood, our house had long piazzas,

up stairs and down, running around three sides of

the house, with the front room windows, all opening

I
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on hinges upon them. .Therefore, as I opened my
chamber door and stepped out upon the piazza, I
saw that Waliraven had come out of his room and

was promenading there. He turned, smihitg, to
meet me, took my arm, and said something com-

plimentary of the " beautiful country," now in

full spring bloom, though the month was March-.

After promenading there for some time, enjoying

the pure morning air and the extensive prospect,
we went below and entered the morning room-.

It was a long, handsomely-furnished apartment.

Regina was standing at the upper end of the,

room, attended by two maid-servants,. to whom

she was giving some direction, and who, as we

entered, left her, and passed out by a side door-.

Regina came to meet us. She wore a pure
white morning dress of some very transparent

light tissue, with the skirt made very full, whose

gossamer folds floated gracefully with every move-

ment of her queenly form. Her golden hair was

' rolled back from her snowy forehead, as on the

evening before, only, instead of the jeweled ban-

deau, it was bound by a narrow white ribbon.

She held in her hand a few white lilies, whose

-perfume filled the air. If I could find a word to

express the union of the loftiest kauteu~r with the
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clearest purity and the most aerial delicacy, I
would use that word to describe Regina, as, waft-.
ing fragrance with every motion; she floated on to
meet us.

" Do you like lilies, Mr. Wallraven ? These
are the first the gardener has sent me. They are
very fine," she said, separating one from her
bunch and offering it to Wolfgang.

"It is your favorite flower, Miss Fairfield."
" Why do you think so? "
" They resemble you--more!I they express

you!"
Regina dropped those white eyelids again, and,

moving on before us, said,
" Come, then, and I will show you how much I

like lilies ;" and, leaving the room, she floated on,
followed by us through the wide hall, and into an
elegant little boudoir, whose glass doors opened
upon a small but beautiful garden of white lilies,
in the centre of which was a clear pond, its
borders fringed with white lilies, and its waters
reflecting the graceful forms of two white swans
that sailed upon its bosom.

" This is the way I like lilies."
-" And all things that express elegance, purity,

and pride," said Wolfgang, pointing to thedswans.

I
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Yes, the unity and harmony of purity, pride,
and elegance, revealed itself in Regina's whole
being-her form, features, and complexion-her

tastes, habits, and occupations.

We spent the hour before breakfast in the

boudoir.

Soon after breakfast another little incident oc-
curred that exhibited my sister's worst trait in
rather an unfavorable light. We had returned to

the morning room to await the horses, which were
orderedd to be brought round at ten for us to take

a ride over the plantation. We were passing the
~ few moments in conversation, when we saw a

handsome barouche drawn by a pair of splendid
dappled grays approach, and stop before the house.

In an instant I saw Regina's 1~ curl with that

supercilious expression, all but too familiar in her

countenance, and she said,
"It is the carriage of Mrs. and the Misses

O'Blemmis. Ferdinand,~ do you remember
them?"

"I do not, my dear."
"No, truly. Mr. Wallraven, five years ago a

young Irishman by the name of O'Blemmis was

engaged as tutor to the only son of* the late
el Sumner, of Hyde Place. He was a puny

I

boy, and died, but the Irishman, who did not
drink, married the boy's sister, got the estate, and
brought out his mother and half a dozen of his
own sisters to help him enjoy it. You shall

presently' see them all. And by the way, Mr.

Wallraven, here is a thing I have seldom seen or
heard observed of Irish character, and yet my own
observation of thi~ proves the truth of it to my
own mind, viz.; whenever a youi~g Irishman comes

to America, and is temperate, he makes sooner or
later, by perseverance or by coup-de-main, a fc&

tune. Here they are."

And the door was thrown open, and the servant
announced, "Mrs. O'Blemmis, Miss O'Blemmis,
Miss Bridget O'Blemmis;" and those ladies
entered.

My sister received them with something more
than kauteur, which they were certainly too acute

to misunderstand, while they were too politic to
resent. Wallraven and myself exerted our con-
versational powers as an atonement for Miss Fair-
field's coldness.

I am not going to tire you with a report of the

visit that tired me. I mentioned it merely to re-

mark, that after this ~visit-throughout the ride,
and indeed throughout the day-.--Wallraven'8
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manners to Regina were marked by a freezing re
spect, somewhat similar to that she had shown the
O'Blemmises, and that this slightly discomposed

the air of elegant ease that ever distinguished
Miss Fairfield.

~2On our return home that evening, Waliraven
retired early to his chamber, which he likewise
kept during the greater part of the next day, ex

causing himself upon the plea of having letters to
write home. This gave me the first opportunity
I had had since my return of being alone with my

sister.

We talked of family matters first. She* in-
formed me that our uncle's young wife had a fine

son, which fact, though it cut us off from an im~
mense fortune, did not afflict us much. Our mer-
cenary years had not come.

Then we talked of Wallraven. Regina ac-
knowledged then, what I am sure she would not
have confessed a month later, that she had found
Wallraven exceedingly interesting~

"Yes, Ferdinand, the most absorbing person
that ever engaged my thoughts! What an air he

has! too dark, far too dark and tragic for society;
yet one sees that it has its cause in some sternest,
hardest truth. His face is so . full of expression,

Is
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and so deep in interest. His countenance affects
me with a creeping terror such as one feels in
looking down at night into a profound abyss.
And theil his moods are 80 opposite and contra-
dictory: at one time he has the majestic air of a
monarch in full sway of his power; at another,

almost that of a slave. And in the most fiwor-
able mood he has that air of passive defiance, of
proud humility, such as might become a dethroned
prince as he bows his royal neck, and lays his un-
crowned head upon the block! And in every
action there is such earnest such profound truth 1"

"He is a strange being, full of discord. Yes,
his soul is the 'profound abyss' to which you have

likened his expression of countenance, with the
night' of a deep sorrow darkening it forever 1"

"This is really so?"
"Really and truly so; and has been so ever

since first I knew him when he was a boy!"

"And the nature of his sorrow?"
"I do not know.-.cannot even conjecture. I

have been his bosom friend for years, and he has
never confided it to me. I have exhausted every
honorable means of' discovering, and cannot find
the slightest clue. Of one thing, however, I am
positively certain, that g~iilt has nothing to do

6
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with his calamity. I feel that in a thousand in-

stincts! And when I say. that, I mean neither
his guilt, the idea of which would be preposterous,

nor that ofhis parents."
"I believe you! The name of the Waliravens

has for centuries been the synonym for an almost
chivalric virtue, for an almost romantic standard

of honor. Upon account of their absolute purity
they have been twitted with 'knight errantry.'

This Wolfgang, how he occupies me! Oh '~

Ferdinand, after all, you have not been a friend,
or you would have disburdene4 his heart of this
secret before now!"

"That is all you know of the matter, my dear
Regina! I have exposed iuyself to insult more

than once in trying to serve him; but never since
we met at Harvard."

Reginia did not reply to this, but fell into deep
* thought, which lasted some moments; then, with

a profound but involuntary sigh, she rose and left
the room to dress for the evening~.

Wallraven joined us in the drawing-room in
the evening; and I, with a view 9f making the

next day pass more gaily than this had done, pro-

posed various projects of amusement. Among

other plans, I sugge~te4 th~t we slVrnkl xjde t~

town the next morning, and spend the day, and
go in the evening to the theatre,~ to see Booth

play Othello. Regina at once and most decisively

vetoed this proposition.

"It must necessarily be the most loathsome of

all conceivable exhibitions!" she said, "and I
wonder how its representation upon any stage

should be tolerated for a single hour."

The plan was of course abandoned, and another
substituted in its place. Soon after that we separ-

ated for the night.
One discovery in physics and metaphysics, I

had made in the course of this week, to wit: that
love at first sight was a fact, and no poetic fiction.

Regina, with all her cold kauteur, could not,
to save her soul alive, raise her eyes t~ meet

Wolfgang's; and Wallraven's deep bass tones

trembled when he spoke to her. I was pleased.
Regina's first passion was aristocracy, her second,

Old Virginia. Here, then, was a young gentle-
man that she herself had placed among the oldest

and most aristocratic in the state, he himself the
most distinguished-looking of his distinguished

race, and his large patrimonial estate lying in the
richest and most beautiful region of country, and

in the midst of the most wealthy and aristocratic

82
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neighborhood in the Old Dominion-among those

who had been the friends and relatives of her
proud family for centuries past. Could I have

chosen a destiny for my fair, proud sister, it would
have been this. Could Regina have chosen a fate

for herself, it would have been this. And Wall-
raven.-tp adore, or not to adore Regina, was now

no matter of volition with him!

Let me hurry on.

We remained at Willow Hill six weeks. Dur-
ing this time .1 could not fail to observe the deep

and ever deepening interest with which my friend

and my sister regarded each other, nor the anxiety
with which each constantly sought to conceal

these sentiments from the other. Regina's manner

was cold and haughty; Wallraven's, distant and
reserved. Yet Wallraven would grow pale as

death, if her hand but chanced to touch him; and
Regina would tremble if he suddenly came in her

sight.
~Every week Wallraven's gloom deepened, while

Regina's.delicate color faded.

I was provoked with both. Why should Regina

act the empress and exaggerate the part so abom-
inably; and why should Wallraven be so easily

flouted off-so backward ?-for that appeared to

me then to be the position of affairs between them.
As the day of departure drew near, they treated

each other with the most frigid coldness.

The last day of our stay at length arrived. We

remained at home all day, preparing for our depar.

ture. We were to ride to A-----, to meet the

stage, as it passed at five o'clock the next morning.

To effect this, we were to leave the house at four.

We were to take leave of Regina over night.
Regina, Wallraven, and myself passed the even-

ing together in the drawing-room. Regina gave

us music, but I saw that her touch was inaccurate,
and that her voice trembled. It had been arranged

that we should retire early, to be in time for the

stage, so, at ten o'clock, I gave the signal, and we
arose.

I went to Regina, to bid her adieu. She was

fearfully, ghastly white, and trembling so that she -

was compelled to grasp the c-hair for support. I
took her band: it was cold, and even heavy-.
pressed it to my lips, and turned away.

Waliraven approached her, to. take his leave.
He coldly received the hand she coldly extended

to him. Both raised their eyes simultaneously~

their gaze, full.of anguish, full of mutual reproach,
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of mutual inquiry-met----and then-suddenly, in
an instant, forgetful of time, place, and circum-
stances-forgetful of etiquette and propriety-ut-
terly oblivious of my presence and observation-

(iie madly, passionately, caught her, strained her to
( his bosom, pressing a kiss on her face, while she

dropped her head upon his breast, and, bursting
into tears, sobbed convulsively, hysterically.

He lifted and bore her to the sofa, laid her there,.
kneeled by her side, squeezing her hands, stroking\(~ her brow and hair, murmuring words of passionate)
devotionandtenderness~ /

Iwas de trop-4 felt it. I went out, but
scarcely had I time to reach my own chamber, be-
fore I heard Wolfgang run up the stairs, and,
bursting his door open, rush in, and clang it to be-
hind him. I scarcely wondered at any eccentricity
of Wallraven's! I set down this piece of conduct
to the wildness of joy.

Mentally resolving that our journey must now
be deferred a day or two, and that therefore there
was no longer a necessity of hastening to bed, I
went down into the drawing-room, for the purpose
of -finding and congratulating my sister. The
drawing-room was vacant, she had gone to her
chamber. I returned to mine in a well satisfied

frame of mind; but I wished to ~ee Waliraven

again.
Before retiring to bed that night I tapped at his

door, and then without waiting for leave, and with
the freedom of old friendship, I pushed the door
open, and entered the room.

Good heaven! were the old horrid days of t e
preparatory school come back, and with a ven-
geance, too! He was sitting bolt upright at the
foot of his bed, his hands on his knees, his open
gray eyes staring into vacancy, his black locks
hanging wildly, elf-like, about his livid and hag-
gard cheeks, his whole appearance cold, stiff,
corpse-like. A blood-guilty and unconverted crim-
inal on the eve of his execution-a man in a cata-
leptic fit-~one struck dead by a thunderbolt~
might sit so rigid; statue-like, still. My very
blood ran cold with a vague horror, as I looked at
him.

Terrified for his health, for his life, I sprang to-
ward him, seized his frozen hands, gazed into his
stony eyes, placed my hand upon his death-like
brow. At that touch a shudder ran all over him,
rehixing the rigidity of his form, and he laughed!
Such a sardonic, such a maniac, such a devilish
laugh, I never heard in my life before, and never
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wish to hear agaiD! It was not loud, but long,

low, and bitter. Dreadfully alarmed for his sanity,
I exclaimed,

"In the name of heaven, Waliraven, what is
the matter? speak! Tell me, I conjure you!"

Again the shudder, again the long, low, and bit-

ter laugh, and then he said,
"Am I not a Wallraven, whose family dates

back to a period anterior, to the Saxon Heptar-

chy?"
I gazed at him in a fixed horror. lie seemed to

know my thoughts, for he replied to them sardon-

ically,

"I am not mad, most noble Festus, but speak

the words of truth and soberness. Ask that snow

queen of beauty, your fair, proud sister!"
I was spell-bound by grief and terror. I could

not stir. I gazed at him.

"I am not mad! I would to heaven I were!
For then 'tis like I should forget myself.
Oh! if I could, what grief should I forget!
I am not mad! This hair I tear is mine,"

he declaimed, travestying the lines with~ sardonic
exaggeration, and finishing with a shouting laugh

of mockery.
"Oh! heaven! but this is horrible! Wall-

raven! Wallraven!"

"I am~ not mad!" he said, with an omnipotent

effort that at length sent apart the curdled blood in
his veins, and dispersed the storm clouds that dark-
ened over his spirit.

"Oh! Wolfgang! Wolfgang! you are not mad

but you will become so. You will inevitably

become so, if this secret suffering of yours re-

commences and augments so fearfully!" said I.

A spasm convulsed his frame. He dropped his
head upon his hands, and his stringy black locks
fell forward, ailing both.

"Oh! Wallraven, my heart's dearest brother,

is there no way in which I can relieve, can serve

you?"

Again the spasm shook him.

"I will not, as in the days of my thoughtless

boyhood, ask you for your secret, my soul's dear

Wolfgang, but-"

"But I will tell you I I will tell you!" he ex-
claimed, desperately, "tell you while my good an-

gel has power over me! while her escape is possi-

ble! tell you the dark and fatal thing that has

burned, blighted, and blasted me and mine forever!

Listen I"
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CHAPTER IV.

THE REVELATION.

WEll1 , I listened eagerly, too eagerly. He
paused, dropped his head upon his hands, and

seemed to be diving into the past.
Deep silence reigned between us, broken only by

the supernaturally loud ticking of the chamber
clock, hurrying on toward midnight. There he
sat upon the foot of the bed, his elbows resting on
his knees, his face buried in the palms of his
hands, his stringy, jet black locks ftdling forward,
shudder after shudder shaking his frame!

"Poor fellow! he does not know how to begin,"
thought I, and waited anxiotisly some time, a feel-
ing' of delicacy withholding me from interrupting
him, until I found, by the cessation of his shudders

and the perfect immobility of his form, that ho had
fallen into a fit of ~deep abstraction, and that his
thoughts were far, far from me. Then, after some

hesitation, I recalled him, by a word spoken in a
low, gentle tone,

_ "Wallraven!"
lie started * slightly, raised his shaggy black

~vd, and gazed upon me from his light gray eyes
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with the bewildering look of one awakenecL from
a. deep sleep, with a dream still overshadowing his
spirits.

"Waliraven!" said I again, in a still kinder

tone, "you were about to give me-."
"Ha! ha! hal OhthousonofEve! Never

tell me of woman's curiosity! We have not a
bit, have we?" laughed he, in the most sarcastic

and exasperating manner.
You will wonder, perhaps, at the strange

patience I had with that bitter and sardonic
youth; but, in truth, I was more pained than
angry at his sarcastic and insulting tone, for under
all was betrayed the profoundest sorrow, the
cutest suffering. I felt the same compassionate
toler4tion for his ill-temper, that we feel for the
irritability of any dearly loved sufferer. I replied,

gently,

"I did not solicit your confidence, Wolfgang.
It was voluntarily proffered on your part; and I
tell you now, that unless by so doing I can v~cry
materially serve you, I have no wish to pry into
your secrets, further than fidelity to my. sister's

interests under existing circumstances seems to

require."
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"To what existing circumstances do you
refer?" he asked, quickly.

"To your relations, or implied relations, with
Miss Fairfield."

"And what do you suppose them to be?"
From what I witnessed this evening, I pre-

sume that you are engaged," I replied, gazing at

him with anxious scrutiny.
"You are wrong-we are not engaged!"
"Not! Is it possible that Regina has rejected

you!"
"No; for I have not offered her my band."

"What! not! Then you intend t& do so at
the first opportunity."

"No! I have no intention of ever offering
myself to Miss Fairfield!"

"Then, by heaven! much as I have forgiven
you upon my own account, you shall first give me
satisfaction for your unpardonable conduct of this
evening, and then swear never to offend Miss
Fairfield by coming into her presence again.~~

"Oh! Fcrdh~and, my fine fellow, don't flare
up. You do not know what you are talking

about!"
"I say I will have satisfaction!"

"And so you shall; any and every satisfaction
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you please, and as mueh of it as you please!
Come, I will fight, or apologize, as you will."

"And I repeat most emphatically, that I adore

that pride I"
"You are an enthusiast I"
"I worship that pride...-that lofty spirit, which

is not assumption, nor arrogance, but a calm,
majestic, unconscious assertion of her own inesti-
mable worth! of her own essential, unalienable
worth I of her own essential, unalienable royalty!

92
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because she is proud! Yes! yes! I worship the
ground she walks on-for it is holy ground; the
pebble her foot ~purns-for it is a precious stone!

Words! words! breath! air! Look you!
People. have taked about dying for their beloved!

Iamdoingit! Iamdoingit!"
Language cannot convey the heart-rending tone

in which these words were spoken. He went on,
"Yes, yes! I- will account for my 'conduct' of

this evening! I had firmly repressed my feelings
for six weeks. I thought the danger over, or well
nigh over! I went up to her to-night, to bid her

adieu, with the stern determination of never, ne'~er
seeing her again. She held out her han~d-.--looking

up to me with her beautiful, bewildering, madden-
ing eyes-eloquent with love, sorrow, reproach, in-.
quiry-and, the great tide 'of long suppressed emo-

tion rushed in, filling my heart, flooding my brain,

bearing down and sweeping away reason, memory,.
understanding! and I did and said-some maniac
things! Come, shoot me, if you please! Yes, I
will meet you when and where you please, and
bare my bosom to your knife or 'ball, but never

raise my hand against you, my brother, my heart's

dear brother! In the name of heaVen, then, why
don't you speak to me?"
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"Because I have nothing to say. I am mysti-

fled ~nd miserable!"
"Yet, oh! do not shut up your heart to me!

do not! You love me! do not, therefore, lay up
remorse for all your long future life, by harshness

to me now--for look you! my life will be short-.--.
my death violent! I know it! Speak to me I"

"Alas! Waliraven, what shall I say? You

entreat me not to shut up my heart to you. I do
not do it. On the contrary, it is you who close
yours to me. Yet do not misunderstand me, I do
not complain of this, though the passion you have

declared for my sister-a passion- that I see but too

clearly exists, and is reciprocated.-.-.makes me ex-
tremely anxious, upon account of Regina, when I
reflect upon the dark mystery which you confess
has blighted your own life, and dread may blight
hers I"

He dropped his head upon my shoulder again,
and with a huge heart sob gasped,

"I' cannot! I cannot! I cannot, by the broken
heart of my dead mother! by the smitten brow of
my gray-haired father! I cannot reveal to you this

blasting mystery! I have tried hard this evening
to tell you, and the words 'stick in my throat!

But this I will promise you-never to see Miss

THE REVELATION.
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Fairfield again! Ak I you cannot guess the suf-

fering I bring myself, the suffering I withhold from
you, on making this promise!"

"I do not demand such a promise; yet-but,

Wolfgang, such a demand will depend upon your
reception of a question I am about to ask you,
which you may answer or not, just as you see fit.

This dark -secret-is it connected with guilt or with
disease?"

"No! no! no! God knows, that whatever

may be their other misfortunes, the Wallravens are
physically, mentally, and morally sound!"

"Why, so I have always heard of them. They

are even proverbial for those qualities. Now, in
the name of heaven, give me your hand, my dear

Wolfgang! Win Regina if you can! I feel sure -

that your distress, whatever it may be, is morbid.

Nonsense! Love and friendship will cure you.

What! Young, healthy, handsome, moral, intel-
ligent, accomplished, wealthy, and of high rank,

loving and beloved, with no one to cross your
wishes-what should trouble you? I begin to

think you are a mere hypochondriac "-and so I
really did.

You will pronounce this hasty confidence very

wrong-so it doubtless was; but I loved Wolfgang
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Waliraven with more than a brother's love; I was

by nature trusting toafault; Iwas inexperienced;

and I have expiated the error by suffering in every
vein of myheart andbrain!

The next morning we set out on our return to

the North, Wolfgang insisting upon our going, as
previously arranged. I had stopped at Regina's
door, to see if possibly she was up, but all was dgrk
and silent in her- room. We left without seeing

her again.
We reached the University some time after the

commencement of the term, and had to apply our-
selves with double vigor and perseverance to our
studies, in order to make up for lost time.

From the day of our re-entrance into college,

Waliraven was everything that the most exacting

and fastidious friend could desire him to be-calm,
seWpossessed, dignified, gracious~though seldom,

perhaps never, cheerful. He never Voluntarily

mentioned Regina to me; and if ever I would
name her to him, he would govern a strongly mis-
ing emotion, and say, "As Milton toiled for fame,

as Napoleon toiled for dominion, so I toil for
Regina! One day, when wealth and fame and
power and dominion-such dominion as God gives
genius-are mine, I may win her! When I have

6
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power to place her in the highest rank of society,

in the most civilized city in a yet uncivilized world,

thenlIwill ask her to share her fate with mine-

not till then!i" or something like it. He did toil.

He gained the highest approbation, the honor of

the professors. The most brilliant auguries were

7. drawn for his future. I shared them. I felt his

> ower. I felt that if he could once conquer a

peace in his own bosom, he might become just

what he pleased.
~ W~ As for Regina, she never mentioned him in

any of-her letters to me ; but I knew too well that

- he was not forgotten, by the tone of sadness that

pervad-ed all her expressed thoughts and' feelings.

CHAPTER V.

THE INSIDE OF THE OLD. HALL.

t tnd onesome lodge,
Thatsad so low In lonely glen,

Are hnga wditheIyrierad Yewe;* '
No shimmering sun here ever shone,

No halesome breeze here ever blewe,
Eo child, no matron, may you spye,

No cheerful host."--Psaox's 1ELIQUZa-.

THE winter vacation approached, and I once

more pressed Waliraven to return home with me

and spend Christmas. He declined the invitation,
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and, to my surprise and delight, invited me to ac-
company him t his own home in Virginia. I ac-

cepted his proffered hospitality with much pleasure,
and writing to Regina not to expect me there
during the holidays, I prepared to accompany
Wolfgang to Hickory Hall.

I cannot tell you with what interest, with what
highly excited curiosity, I set out upon this
journey to the interior of Virginia. I do not

know what I expected to find ; I only know that
an old, very old and unknown country house
always possessed a mystic charm for me ; and here
was one that, with its own peculiar mystery, took
hold of both affection and imagination.

We journeyed by stage until we reached Wash-
ington city.

There, at the Indian Queen Hotel, we met Mr.
Wallraven's handsome traveling carriage, with the
splendid black horses, the well-dressed coachman,
and mounted out-rider.

Early upon the morning succeeding our arrival
at Washington city, we set out for the Valley of
Virginia. You know how wild and beautiful,

how savage and sublime the scenery becomes, as
you approach the Blue Ridge. We traveled by .

3
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easy stages, and were two ~days in reaching the
grand pass of the Bear's Walk.

It was the evening of the second day when we
began slowly to ascend the mountain.

It was nearly pitch dark. Floating masses of
black, heavy, and lowering clouds obscured every

7\ /ray, even of starlight. It was intensely, biting
/ cold. Down from our right opened, as it seemed,

'< tot he very centre of the earth, a vast profound
abyss of kiackness, cloud, and shadow, from the
depths of which gleamed fitfully a lurid stream
of red light, flitting hither and thither as we
moved, like a jack.~o'-lantern, amid the blackness
of that ocean of shadows.

"That is our destination, that is my home-
Hickory Hall-" said Wallraven, pointing to the
elfish light.

"That! How in the name of Providence are we
to get down there?" inquired I, in real anxiety.

"The road is certainly very~ dangerous on such
a night as this, and I am about to order the lamps
lighted." This command he accordingly gave,
and the carriage was stopped, and the lamps were
lighted.

We started again, and, soon turning sharply to

the right, began to descend into the vale: but be-
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fore we had proceeded many yards, the coachman
drew up the horses, and turning round, said that
the lamps only made the matter worse; that the
lights and shadows on the downward and precipi-
tous road were deceptive and dangerous;. and
finally' gave it as hi~ opinion, that we had better
alight and walk down, which we accordingly did,.
or, rather, we climbed down-while the coachman
led his horses slowly and carefully behind us. An
hour's* hard toil brought us to the foot of the
mountain, where we resumed our seats in the car-
riage, and were driven swiftly toward the lurid
light that marked the site of Hickory Hall. The
carriage passed through an arched and broken
gateway, the light fitfully falling upon the frag-
ments of the old and glistening red sandstone that
had once formed the pillars of the gate. We
stopped immediately before the broad old-fashioned

hall door, to which a flight of broad oak stairs and
a portico led.

An old white-headed negro, with a candle in his
hand, came out and met us at the door, and
saluting Wallraven as "Master Wolfgang,"
showed us into-.--

One of those wainscoted halls so common to the
old mansion 'houses throughout the old neighbor-

I
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hoods of Virginia. The dark and polished oak

floor was uncarpeted, and the vast room was lighted

up, as with a conflagration, by an immense fire of

large and blazing hickory logs that roared and

crackled in the huge chimney. Grim portraits

frowned from the dark, oak-paneled walls, and the

battle of Yorktown raged furiously above the

chimney piece. Four or five richly carved high-

back chairs drew themselves haughtily up, repell-

ing all advances. Nothing looked hearty and

cheerful but the great and glowing fire that

warmed and lighted the room so delightfully, and

blazed and crackled so gayly, as to make amends

for all.

"Will you go to your room now,, or wait till af-

ter supper, Fairfield? John, how soon will supper

be ready?" asked Wolfgang of me, and of the

negro. in a breath.

"In half an hour, sir," replied the old man who

had conducted us in.

"In half an hour; well, Fairfield, what say

you? Will you go to your own room? or-

John?"

" Sir I "

"What chamber have you got ready for Mr.

Fairfield!"
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"Mrs. Wallraven's room, sir."

"The deuce!"

"Yes, sir. You wrote us that the young gen-

tleman was delicate, and that his room must be

comfortable. Now, sir, Mrs. Wallraven's room is

the only one as doesn't leak when. it rains, and it

is coming on to rain, sir.~~

"Very well. Is there a fire kindled there?"

"Yes, sir."

"Are Mr. Fairfield's trunks carried up?"

"Yes, sir."

"Very well. Fairfield, will you go now to

your room to change your dress, or will you re-

main here until after supper?"

"I will remain here, Wallraven; but I am

sadly afraid, my dear fellow, that I have turned

some one, some lady, out of her room-that

would be dreadful!"

"Some lady! Ilnmph! romancing again.

What lady do you fancy you have turned out of

her room?"

"Mrs. Waliraven."

"Ah, Mrs. Waliraven, certainly. It was Mrs.

Waliraven's chamber; but she was the last oc-

cupant, and she has not used it for some time!
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Be easy, my dear fellow, the room is yours-only
I hope it really don't leak."

"John!"

" Sir."
"Where is my father?
"In his library, sir."
"Let him know that we have arrived. He ex-

pected us to-night."
"Yes, sir.

(Jo, then."
The old servant left the room, and soon after

the door opened, and.-
A tall and venerable old gentleman, clothed in

deep mourning, and with a head of hair as white
as the driven snow, appeared. Wolfgang sprang,
bounded to meet him. The old man opened his
arms, and silently and sadly tblded his son to his
bosom. Then he ca~me to me, and' with a singular
blending of sweetness, sadness, and dignity,
welcomed me to his house. He had scarcely done
so, when the door once more opened, and-.-

I raised my eyes to see one of the most majestic
and beautiful women I ever beheld advancing
within it. She, like, the old gentleman, was
dressed in deep mourning, and her fine black hair,
glittering in a thousand jetty ripples, was turned
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in. large Madonna loops down her cheeks, carried
back, and woven in a large knot behind. She
was too tall and too dark for my ideal of feminine
beauty, but then her form was so finely rounded,
her face so graciously, richly beautiful-a Cleopa-
ti'a she was, such as we picture the Egyptian
Queen for whom a world was lost!

"My daughter, Miss Wallraven," said the old
gentleman, as the lady came in; anl then, "Con-
stantia, my child, this is Mr. Fairfield, with whom
Wolfgang, by his letters, has already made us so
well acquainted.. Welcome him to Hickory
Hall."

Miss Waliraven offered me the most beautiful
dark hand I ever saw, and looked at me with a
pair of large, dark, humid eyes, whose languid
lustre haunted me many a day and night there-
after, and in a voice whose 'tones were at once
very low, and very full, round, 'and melodious,
cordially bade me welcome.

In a' few moments after this supper was an-
nounced, and we went to the table. Such a sup-
per! It was one, such as only Virginia house-
keepers know how to set out.

Yes, the supper was perfect-not so the com-

pany. Wolfgang was sombre; the old gentle-

U
I!
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man's manner grave and courteous; Miss Wall-
raven's dignified and gracious; all very admirable,
but not at all enlivening.

I felt an enthusiastic admiration of Miss Wall-

raven; but it was precisely the sort of admiration
one would feel at suddenly beholding some mar-
velous masterpiece of nature or of art-some

richly, gorgeously beautiful creation, whose very
existence seemed a wonder. "Queen of Egypt,"

"Cleopatra," "Night," "Starlight," all things
darkly spk~ndid, grandly beautiful, seemed par-
allels for her. Gazing on her, I caught myself

repeating these lines of Byron, and thinking how
strikingly they portrayed her.

"She walks in beauty, like the night,
Of cloudless climes and starry skies,

And all that's best of dark and bright
Meet in her aspect and her eyes."

After supper we returned to the old wainscoted
hall; more logs were thrown on the blazing fire,
and we gathered around it., The evening passed
pleasantly, with conversation, music, &c. At

eleven o'clock we separated for the night, and

Wolfgang himself attended me to my room. It
was in the second story. In keeping with all in
the house, it was an old-fashioned apartment, the
two principal features being a large tent bedstead
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hung with dark-green damask, and a wid8 fire-
place, in which burned and glowed that inevitable

country blessing, a good wood fire.
" I will retort your question. 'How do you

like my sister,' Fairfield?"
"Yes! that was friendly-.-..was it not? You

never mentioned your sister to me before; never
prepared a poor fellow for the danger that lay b~-

fore him-a regular ambuscade!"

I repented this flippant speech in a moment,

when I saw how seriously Wolfgang took it.
"I am no egotist; I never was. I do not talk

of myself and my family; I never did," he' re-

plied.

"Pooh! You mean to accuse me of egotism,
because I have talked to you so much about my
sister. Well! It is true I thought Regina the
very chef d'wuvre of nature until I saw Miss
Wallraven! She has astonished me! She has
taken away my breath with admiratioti! with

wonder! Can beauty like that exist any where

else than in the ideal world of poets and artists?

Can such rich beauty really live and move, and
have its being in the actual world? be sensible to

sight and touch?"

Wallraven looked really offended.
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"Come!" said he, "Constantia never set up
for good looks that ever I heard; most certainly

S

she has no pretensions to beauty; and, as to rival-
ing Miss Fairfield in that respect-pshaw! Fair-
field. Constantia is no subject for jest, let me tell
you! When I asked you how you liked my sister,
I meant how did you like her as a pretty good girl,
altogether?"

"And I tell you that she takes my breath away
with her unparalleled, her wonderful beauty!"

"I marvel if you are crazy, or sarcastic!"
"I am in earnest-deeply in earnest-"
"When you say Constantia is good-looking?"
"When I say she is magnificently beautiful !"

"Heaven mend your taste! Why, she is too
tall, too large, too dark!"

"So was that wondrous Queen of Egypt, for
whom the demi-god, Marc Antony, lost the
world!"

"Hum! Go to bed, Fairfield."
"She is the only Cleopatra I ever saw, or

dreamed of?"
"You have been reading poetry. Good night,

Fairfield! Daylight, breakfast, and a fox-hunt to-
morrow, will set you right! Get to sleep soon as
you can.~~

I,
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He left me, evidently sincere in his natural
brotherly blindness to his sister's superb style of
beauty.

I was in fact dreadfully wearied out, and, as
soon as he had left me, I threw off my clothes,
blew out the candle, and jumped into bed.

I could not sleep.
The blazing hickory fire in the fire-place illu-

minated the whole room with a dazzling brilliance
that would have left sleep out of the question,
even if a female face, beautiful as a houri, had not
gazed mournfully at me from the wall opposite the
blazing fire. It was Constantia's dark face, with
less of dignity and more of love, more of sorrows
more of religion, in its expression. "The eyes were
shadowy, full of thought and prayer." It was a
Madonna countenance, and the longer I looked at
it, the more I adored it. Yes! it was not a face to
be passed over with mere admiration, however
ardent that admiration might be-it was a face to
be adored; and as I gazed upon' its heavenly love-
liness, something like religious devotion moved in
my bosom, and almost impelled me to kneel before
that image of divine beauty, love, and sorrow. I
fell asleep, at last, with my imagination full of that
celestial countenance and my soul full of prayer.
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Suddenly I awoke with a start! It seemed to

*me that I had been aroused from slumber as by the
shock of a galvanic battery. I trembled even after
I was awake as with a vague terror, of which I
should have felt ashamed had I not ascribed it to a

hot supper and the nightmare. I looked around
the room and upon the beautiful picture. The fire
was burning down low, and the flame flashed up

and down upon the opposite portrait,~ giving a con-
vulsive emotion to t~e features, as of sobbing. I
looked at the sorrowful sobbing face with a feeling

of deep pity, as though it had been the living suf-
ferer that it seemed. Thei'e was such an indescrib-
able look of life, love, anguish, on the beautiful
features, I felt a dreamy, mysterious, but intense
desire to wipe away the tears from that pictured
face. It was a good. while before I could get to

sleep. That beautiful countenance, silently con-

vulsed in the fire-light, fascinated me. If I de-
terminedly closed my eyes, they would fly open

again, and fix upon the pictured sufferer. Nay,
even when my eyes were closed, the lovely face
still present to my mind, and it seemed to me to be
heartless to go to sleep with such an imag~ of
beauty, love, and sorrow before me. I was too
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imaginative. Well! the time, place, and circum-
stances, made me so.

At last I fell asleep indeed; but through my
dreams still slowly moved the image on the wall-
beautiful, good, loving, suffering, as I felt her to

have been; and with her moved another being-a
perfect spectre, that might have been the consort

of Death on the Pale Horse-an old, decrepit,
livid hag, with a malign countenance and gibbering
laugh, whose look chilled and whose touch froze
my blood with horror. Suddenly a nDise, a fall, a
smothered cry, awoke me, and, starting up in my
bed, I saw in the red firelight, between the chimney
and the side of my bed, the very hag of my dream,
livid! malignant! gibbering! struggling'violently
against Wolfgang Wallraven, who, himself an
embodied typhoon, with a wild,. angry blaze in his

light-gray eyes, held her.

CHAPTER VI.

THE MYSTERY DEEPENS.

UNOBSERVED by him, I, after the first invohrn-

tary start, had fallen back upon my pillow.

N
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I

The conflict was too unequal to last above a

minute. It was a deadly, silent struggle. He
evidently wished to secure without hurting her, or
making the least noise. He quickly succeeded in
mastering and bearing her out of the room.

Soon he came softly back. I was lying still; he
evidently interred that I was asleep; for, after
throwing a quick, penetrating glance at me, and
looking hurried around the chamber, he silently
retired, cautiously closing the door after him.

You may judge that I slept no more that night.
I scarcely knew with certainty at what point to
separate my sinister dream from the mysterious
reality; and doubts, and even anxious fears agita-
tated me. Who was that malign old hag? How
came she in the dead hours of the night into my
sleeping-room? What motive brought her there?
How had Wolfgang known of her visit? Or,

which had come first, and which had followed the
other? Or, possibly, had they come together,

and for what purpose? What meant that deadly

struggle? What meant that look of agonized
dread and terrible purpose upon the ghastly face

of Wolfgang. The look of unutterable hatred
and determined malignity upon the fiendish features
of the beldame?

I am no coward, but I say that I turned ice cold
with horror.-not so much at what might have
happened to either of the mortal foes, as at the

passion silently raging in the bosoms of both.

All was dark and still in my room now. The
lurid dull red glow of the smouldering coals on
the hearth revealed nothing. Even the image

on the wall was invisible in the deepening
shadows of that darkest hour that precedes the
dawn of day. I lay in the misery of an energetic.

acutely anxious mind, fretting itself against the
forced inactivity of the body.

At length the unknown sounds that usher in

the earliest dawn of morning began to be heard.
I arose, drew on my dressinggown, and taking

some dry oak logs from a wood pile near the fire-
place, threw them upon the smouldering coals,
which soon kindled them into a cheerful and
genial blaze. As, however, the room was yet too

dusky, I went to the windows to open the

shutters. I had some difficulty in hoisting the
windows and in pushing open the shutters, for
they were blockaded with srw and ice. When I
did so, however, the frozen snow fell rattling down
to the ground, and the sudden dazzling sunbeam~
flashing in, nearly blinded me with light.

7
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When I could look out, however, I saw that
the dark and heavy clouds of the preceding day
had not fallen in~ a deluge of rain as had been
predicted, but during the still and silent hours of
the night had noiselessly descended in one of
those tremendous falls of snow that furnish para-
graphs for the marvelous department of the news-
papers of the day, and make data in the history of
a lifetime. All around stretched fields of frozen

snow, the great depth of which might be partly

guessed at by the tops of high gate-posts sticking

a few inches above the surface, and markings the
site of a buried line of fence-fields of crusted
and sparkling snow, which flashed off in undMa-

ting radiance to the circle of mountains that shut
in this white, cup-shaped dell, and whose icy

.4

peaks scintillated against the cold, blue horizon.
This vast snow-cup, snow-p~it, snow-dell--flashing,
sparkling, scintillating, dazzling, glanced brighter
in the reflected rays of the mQrning snn than the
winter sky above.

It was certain that we were immured in. this

snow-glen~ within tate confines of these closely
circling and ice-cumbered mountains, for an in-
definite number of days. There would be no fox-
huuting that' day, or that week. That wa~

evident; that I did not regret. Not life without,

but life witb~n, the homestead, absorbed my
thoughts, and I turned from~ the flashing fields of
snow and glancing peaks of ice, to look upon the

beautiful portrait on the wall, that had so power-
fully attracted me during the night. -I wished to
examine it, to test its powers of fascination by
sober daylight. I turned and looked for it.

It was gone!
I gazed, doubting my own eyes! It was cer-

tainly gone! No sign of a picture ever having
* been there-no pin, screw, or nail, or even hole in
the wall, was to be seen! I looked all around in
an almost ludicrous state of bewilderment.

I half suspected the whole train of sinister
events of the past night to be merely the phan-
tasmagoria of a midnight dream, or the creation
of a morbidly excited imagination, and I began to
make my simple morning toilet.

I had not got half through, when a rap at th~
chamber door arrested my attention, and to my

I,,

"Come in~ entered old John-who seemed to
be factotum to the household-with hot water,
towels, and offers of service. I gratefully accep-
ted the hot water and the towels, and as graLqfukl~s

declined his assistance at my dressing-table, ~

114 115
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He then informed me that breakfast would be
on the table in half an hour, and left the room.

"A quarter of an hour afterward, having given
the last and most graceful wave to my temple
locks, in honor of my superb Queen of Egypt, I
descended to the hall.

As I entered the old wainscoted apartment-
heated, as upon the previous evening, by an im-
mense fire of hickory* wood-I saw Mr. Wall-
raven, Wolfgang, and old John, standing on the
broad hearth in deep and earnest conversation.
" Secured p'-" keep her own room ".-were the
broken words that fell upon my ear as I came in,
when the trio suddenly separated at my approach,
and Wolfgang came forward to meet me.

lie was dreadfully pale and haggard. He am
peered really ~rery ill. After glancing at me fur-
tively and ~keenly, he spoke to me very affection-
ately, saying something about regretting that the
inclemency of the weather should oblige us to
postpone our hunt.

I told him there was no fear but what we should
be able to amuse ourselves for the few days dur-
ing which the snow would confine us to the vale.

"As how, my dear'~ Fairfield-trapping snow-
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birds and cracking hickory nuts; ftr that appears
to be the only resource."

"Books, music, conversation, tales of olden
times. Miss Wallraven-"

"Ah!" began Wolfgang; but before he could
proceed with his threatened sarcasm, Old John
appeared at the door, and announced breakfast.

I followed Wolfgang into the next room; and
there we found a good fire, and a fine Virginia
breakfast.

Mr. Wallraven was there, and, beside the ser-
vants, no one else. He invited us to be seated at
the table, and we took our places. .1 was helped
to coffee, buckwheat cakes, broiled partridge; but
my attention was divided between the savory
viands before me, and the door at m~, right hand,
through which I hoped and expected every instant
to see my "wondrous Queen of Egypt" enter. I
wished so much to see her by daylight. At length
I could bear the suspense no longer ; and, turning
to Mr. Waliraven, I asked,

"Are we not to have the happiness of Miss
Waliraven's presence at breakfast, this morning?"

I was not answered immediately. I saw that
both the old gentleman and Wolfgang changed
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color, and exci~aged~ances, as Wolfgang replied
in a low tone of voice,~

"My sister left home this morning, for an

absence of' several weeks."

I bowed, as in politeness bound; but how Miss

Waliraven could have left home, through the

avalainches and icebergs that blockaded us that

morning, was a mystery so me.

Without seeming to make any effort, both Mr.
Wallraven and Wolfgang certainly exerted them-

selves to entertain me.

Thanks to their successful endeavors, the next
week did not pass heavily, although we were con-

fined almost entirely to the house and near
grounds. A well-stored library; various musical

instruments; backgammon, chess, cards, billiards;

conversations with. ~ie old gentleman, who pos-
sessed a rich and highly-cultivated mind, a pro-

found tone of thought, exalted sentiments, and a

brilliant style of conversing; spars with the wilful
but fascinating Wolfgang-filled up the hours

of the short days.

My growing friendship for the old gentleman

deepened almost into love; my esteem for him at
least amounted to veneration! So ~atriarcbal, so
reverend, seemed his tall figure, his snow-white
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hair, and his clerical black £uit-so full of Chris-
tian love and benediction se~fned his serious smile

and his~sweet, grave tones. My reverence' for the
venerable father greatly augmented my respect, if
it could not increase my affection, for the son; but

-the mystery! the mystery! What was it?

My mind sometimes naturally connected the mid-

night apparition of Wolfgang and the malign hag

in the bed-chamber with the terrible secret of the

family; and at other times I entertained a rational
doubt as to whether the dread apparition were a

dream or a reality. Since that first night, my
sleep had been undisturbed.

The end of that week brought Christmas Eve,

and also a considerable moderation of the cold an

thaw of the snow, though the condition of the
ground still precluded the possibility a pleasant

hunt.

Christmas day, we had a small party of gentle-
men to dinner, and the long-talked of hunt was..
appointed for the next week. After dinner, and
when these men were about-to take their leave,

we were all invited to return the visits upon any

day that we should fix, and I, as a stranger, was

pressed to do so. I observed that Mr. Wallraven,

with a* strange blending of humility and pride,

119
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courteously declined these invitations. These
gentlemen, I heard~long afterward, were a corn-
pany formed for some enterprise, and that they

were trying to negotiate the loan of a very large
sum of money from Mr. Wallraven-an arrange..

ment they finally succeeded in completing, much

to their satisfaction, however little it might have

been to Mr. Wallraven's interest.
Sunday after Christmas, Mr. Wallraven and

myself attended Divine service at the Episcopal

church of St. Stephens.
WoWgang remained at home.
After the sermon, Mr. Waliraven lingered until

all the congregation had left the church, and then
~ne out of his pew to meet the young minister,

who was coming down the aisle to speak to him.

They met as Intimate friends who had a great re~

spect for each other. Mr. Wallraven introduced
him as the Rev. Mr. Davenport, and then they

entered into a conversation for a few minutes. At

parting, Mr. Wallraven pressed the minister to
come over and dine with him the next day-an
invitation that he accepted.

The next day, Mr. * Davenport and his wife-

who by-the-way was not included in the invitation

extended to her husband, came over to Hickory

Hall. Mr. Waliraven received the clergyman

with grave cordiality, and Ijis amiable wife with

scarcely concealed surprise and emotion. When

we were once seated around the great fire in the
old wainscoted hail, Mr. Davenport inquired with
much interest for "Constance."

"My daughter is from home for a few weeks,"

replied t~e old gentleman.
Mr. Davenport expressed some regret at not be-

ing~ible to see her, and the conversation dropped,

or rather changed. This day passed very pleas-
antly. The minister and Mr. Wallraven had a
game of chess.

Mrs. Davenport-who was an amiable, intelli-

gent, and interesting little lady-Wolfgang, and
myself, played and sang trios, or two of us duets.

* We dined early; and early in the afternoon our
visitors departed, having very reluctantly drawn
from Mr. Wallraven a promise to dine with them

on New Year's Eve~

* The next day, being Tuesday, was the day of
our great hunt. Mr. Davenport of course did not

join in it, from that irrational and very deleterious

custoni which debars ministers of the gospel from
amusements considered lawful and beneficial to the
lay members of their congregation-thus separaV-
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ing religion from innocent, cheerful, and healthful

pleasure, greatly to the disparagement of the for-.

mer.

The party of gentlemen assembled early in the

morning, and the neighing and prancing of the

hunters, and the cries of the hounds, made a gay

and enlivening scene. We set out very early, and

had a highly exciting hunt, and a rather fatiguing

day. It was late in the afternoon before the brush

was taken.

Wolfgang Wallraven took it.

We returned to a sumptuous dinner at Hickory

Hall. After the dessert, the guests sat long over

the wine, and it was late in the night before they

separated and left the house.

We were later than usual at assembling to

breakfast the next morning. After breakfast, we

were reminded by a note from Mr. Davenport

of our promise to dine at St. Stephens' parsonage

upon some day of the current week, and invited

for the next day.

Mr. Waliraven, after some considerable hesita-

tion and evident reluctance, wrote to accept the

invitation.

Accordingly the next morning we set out for

the parsonage, distant some nine miles, and where

we arrived about eleven o'clock in the forenoon.

We found the excellent clergyman and his wife

friendly and hospitable as ever, but not so lively-

struggling in fact to keep up a cheerfulness, which

was evidently maintained by great effort.

The conversation, after some vai~ty, turned

upon church affairs, in the course of which Mr.

Davenport inadvertently let escape him a hint that

his congregation, especially his vestry, were much

dissatisfied with him, and that his stay among

them was now unpleasant as well as doubtful.

Then old Mr. Wallraven arose, and laying his

hand solemnly and affectionately upon the shoulder

of the young clergyman, said, in a low voice,

"I have long feared this, my excellent young

friend! I know too well their ground of objec-

tion! Come with me. I would talk with thee

apart!" and, excusing himself, Mr. Davenport

~irose, and they walked slowly away in earnest

conversation together.

I caught these words-" My dear, disinterested

young friend, you must not injure yourself by your

indiscreet attachment to me. Already one dear,

Christian friend has fallen a victim to his love for

me and mine. This must not go on. Let me

alone, "Whatsoever a man soweth, that let him
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reap." Thirty years~, of sufferance, that has
whitened my hair like snow at fifty, has neverthe-

less accustomed me to my sorrow, and strengthened
me to bear it? You must-"

The remainder of the speech died away, but at
the distant bay window I still saw theni in debate,

the patriarchal old man, earnest, solemn, impres-

sive; the tones and gestures of the young clergy-
man, energetic, denunciatory. I think that Mr.

Waliraven convinced, at least, I know he silenced
the minister; for, on returning to the fire, the old

gentleman appeared satisfied, while Mr. Davenport
seemed melancholy, and even, perhaps, remorse-

ful.
When we left in the evening, no invitations

were given on either side, and the parting itself

was grave and sad.

Storm clouds were again mustering in the north-

west, and we had a very brisk ride through the
cold and darkening twilight, in order to escape, if
possible, the storm of wind, snow, and sleet, that,

nevertheless, when we were within half a mile of

Hickory Hall, broke out upon us in boisterous

fury. We reached the homestead at last, where
the severity of the weather confined us for a week.

After it moderated, we had an occasional guest at

dinner, but went out visiting no more during our

short stay.
Our time was passed, however, more agreeably

than before. We were blessed with one of those

clear, mild, and dry spells of weather, which some-

times visits us even in the dead of winter. We
passed the remainder of our time-in the mornings,

in sporting expeditions upon the mountains and in

the forests from which we would return laden with
game; in exploring expeditions among the wild

and picturesque or awful and majestic scenery of

the Blue Ridge, or in sails upon the Shenandoah;
and in the evenings in games of various kinds, in

music, books, or conversation.
We I)ad another great hunt upon.the last day of

our stay, and the next morning we left Hickory
Hall for the North.

I need not say that during my stay, throughout

all the external circumstances of my visit, my
thoughts and feelings were intensely interested in

the sinister mystery that enveloped the unfortunate

Wahiravens, which nothing tended to elucidate,

while every thing helped to deepen.

It is not to be supposed that all I had read and
heard at Hickory Hall had not greatly increased

'1my anxiety upon my sister's account. Another
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cause for uneasiness I had also. During my resi~.

deuce at Hickory Hi1l-andin$a~t fri> the time
of my having written to Regina ~qf~rny., pi'qposed

visit to Virginia-I had not once heard~ fiom her.

Notwithstaiid ng I had written two or threp letters

I had received no answer. I fancied this proceeded

from a feeling of resentment on her part, upon

acco'~int of my visit; but I also feared that she

might be ill or unhappy.

Upon reaching the University, however, I found

one letter from her, bearing a recent date, await1-

ing me. She was well, had got all my letters,

hoped I had enjoyed my visit to Virginia, coldly

regretted that she had not had the pleasure of my

society and that of my friend, Mr. Wallraven, at

Christmas, but hoped to be compensated at the

end of the ensuing term. That was the first time

she had ever~ mentioned Wolfgang in any of her

letters to me. I felt that she did so now only for

the purpose of drawing me out. I felt it my duty

to enlighten her as much as I was able, which you

may judge was not much. I sat down and wrote

her a long, long letter, filling six foolscap pages,

and giving her a detailed account of all that had

happened since my Jeave-taking of her-I mean

especially all events in which Wolfgang was con-

cerned. I folded and sealed this letter, and after

leaving it in my desk all night, took it out, and-

consigned it to the flames! By a change of opin-

ion and feeling, irrational and erratic as any of

Wolfgang's own, it appeared to me ~he work of

a spy, to go into his domestic circle and expose

all that I saw there to the worst construction, and

that, too, to the woman wh9m he loved arid~

esteemed above all others in the world. At least

I determined to think again before I di4 this, and
4.

resolved never to do it unless circumstances strict

ly demanded it-unless, in fact, he should renew

his suit to my sister, in the way of which I pur-

posed to throw every sort of obstruction. I

formed a resolution never again to go to Hickory

Hall, and never again to invite Wallraven to

Willow. Hill. Do not suppose that I could deter-

mine upon this course without deep grief, for I

dearly loved Wolfgang; and this very resolution,
growing out of a sense of duty as it did, now

served to deepen, as well as sadden, my affection

for the strange fellow.

'iI'he current term was to be our last at the

University. During the whole of this term,

Wallraven applied himself to study with unparal-

leled industry. It was predicted that he would

11(
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take a very high degree; and when the end of

the term came, this prediction was fulfilled in his

highest~ success. He received marks of esteem

from the most distinguished of the professors, and

the warm congratulations of his companions.

This eminent success had astonished even those

who predicted great things for him, and, I think,

surprised Waliraven himself, and-with honor of

the distinguished, and the sympathy of the warm-

hearted among his associates-combined to warm

his stiff, cold, reserved nature.

Never had I seen him so nearly happy. He in-

vited me to go with him to Hickory Hall, where

he said he should spend some months previous to

going abroad. I declined. Then he gave me

every opportunity of returning the civility, which

I omitted to do. I do not know how long my re-

solution would have held out; for his eminent

success, the honor paid him, and, more than all,

his own happy elated mood, were conspiring to

bring about a hopeful change in my sentiments~-

had not a circumstance occurred to put all choice

out of the question-an event that decided for

time, perhaps for all eternity, the fate of my ill-

starred sister, and 6verwhelmed my life with sor-

row. I had not heard from Regina for a month,

and was beginning to feel very uneasy. I grew
anxious for the day when I should set out on my

journey homeward, to' meet her again.

Upon leaving the University at the end of the

term, Waliraven and myself had taken up our

abode temporarily at a hotel, where we were

mutually engaged in preparations for our respec-

tive journeys, and where I was turning over in

my mind the question of inviting or not inviting

WolCgang to Willow Hill.

It was the third day of our sojourn there, that

Wallraven and myself were sitting together in a

parlor that we occupied jointly, when, without

any premonition whatever, the door was gently

thrown open by a waiter, who announced Miss

Fairfield; and, to my extreme astonishment, my

sister Regina, weary and travel-stained, but fair

and proud as ever advanced into the room!

8
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CHAPTER VII.

THE LOST PATRIMONY.

Thou may'st not enter thy fur mansion house,
Thou may'st not pull a sapling from thy hills,
~hou may'st not set thy foot within the flelds..-HOWIT~.

"REGINA! my dearest sister! I am delighted

and astounded to see you? Whence come you?

How come you? But here! before you reply,

take this easy chair, and-give me your bonnet!

Place your feet upon this footstool! You look

weary! You rode all night! Who escorted you?

Nay, do not answer! You look so exhausted!

Have a glass of water, first, or-a cup of coffee?

Wolfgang, my dear fellow !-but no! I will

run!"

It was something like this tirade or ejaculations

of astonishment, joy, love, and solicitude that I

received my sister, placed her in the lounging

chair, set a cushion under her feet, and ran off to

order refreshments.

I was absent some fifteen minutes; and when I

returned, followed by a waiter bringing in coffee,

&c., and a chamber-maid to take Miss Fairfield's

wraps and receive her orders, I found Wolfgang

standing by Regina's side, stooping over her with

a countenance beaming with happiness, his left

arm caressingly encircling her shoulders, his right

hand clasping hers, and she no longer pale and

weary, but blushing with pride and pleasure, as

her radiant eyes were veiled beneath his ardent

gaze. He drew off as we entered, and each re-

sumed composure. Regina arose with her accus-

to~med stately self-possession, and, attended by the

chambermaid, retired from the room to refresh her-

self by a change of dress, saying to me, en passant,
that I might countermand the waiter of refresh-

ments, and, if we had not already breakfasted, she

would join us at that meal. I said that we had

not, and she left us.

Breakfast for three was served in our parlor,

and in half an hour Regina entered, every vestige

of fatigue and discomposure fled from her counte-

nance and bearing, and she, attired in a plain, but

rich, morning dress of India muslin, looking beau-
tiful and gracious a~ ever.

During breakfast, I made no inquiries concern-

ing the motive of her extraordinary journey at

this particular time, when she knew I was so soon

to return home. I rightly conjectured that she

* had a somewhat lengthy explanation to make;

besides which, the waiter was in attendance, and
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we could have no confidential conversation in the
presence of a. servant.

When our meal was over, however, and when
the waiter had removed the breakfast service, set
the room in order, and retired, Regina seated her-

self in the easy chair, placed her feet upon the
footstool, summoned Waliraven and myself to her
side, and, in a calm voice, and with a composed

manner, informed us that our agent, using the

great power entrusted to him, had converted all
our property into cash, and fled with it to the

West Indies I-that, too, just when in a few weeks
he knew he would be called upon to deliver up his
trust! By this piece of unparalleled rascality, we
were left-no, not "beggars," nor "penniless,"
quite. We might have between us, in pocket

'money, jewelry, and personal appointments, some
five or six thousand dollars-that was all.

At first, I was too completely stunned by the
news-not of our great loss, but of our attorney's

great villany-to feel the real sharpness of our
mistfortune.

I turned in despair and looked at Waliraven.

How would he receive the news of his friends'

calamity? When I first turned my eyes full upon
him, taking him, as it were, by surprise, he looked

positively aflame with joy! I had never seen any
exhibition . of triumph like that in him before!
What did he mean? Before I had time to ask,
his obstreperousness was reined in, and his features

forced into an expression of gravity.
* Regina further informed me that she had availed

herself of the opportunity aorded by the journey
of the Right Reverend Bishop L-..--, who was
traveling north to the Convention, to join her

brother; that she had written to warn me of her
approach-.-a letter which, by the way, I had never
received.

Miss Fairfield then excused herself, and left us
to seek needful repose.

As soon as she had gone, Wolfgang, who had,
with difficulty, restrained his excitement all this
time, impetuously threw himself down beside me,

and, clasping me as if I had been his sweetheart,
exclaimed, vehemently~

"My brother! my heart.! command my utmost
powers and. resources--command me! Half my
father's wealth is mine when I demand it.-it is

yours when you want it!"
"Thank you, thank you, thank you. I am not

overwhelmed by this misfortune, dear Wolfgang,
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though I am in danger. of being so by your whole.
hearted goodness."

"And' will you let me serve you?"
"Not to the fanatical extent, or in the manner

that you propose, my dear Waliraven! You are

excited by this news even moreT than I am. My

dear, generous fello~ be quiet. As 'you perceive,

neither my sister nor myself is driven mad by this
misfortune. I shall execute now, a plan that I
have often thought of, even in my days of inde.

pendence, and in doing so, enter a line of life for
which I have at times had a very strong incline.

tion."
"And what is that?"
"The Christain ministry! I shall immediately

curtail every unnecessary expense, reduce my
living to the severest economy, convert all my per.

sonal eflbcts that can possibly be dispensed with
into cash, and commence a course of theological
reading."

"Fairfield, you constrain my admiration!

Have you, then, no painful regrets for the past-
no gnawing anxiety for the future?"

"None for myself."
"You astonish me!"
"But-'1

",1~or another--"
9,

*' Well? 'For another '-for whom, Fairfield?

$ave you been falling iii~love? though that could
scarcely happen without my knowledge, as we have

been so inseparable--but yet, is it so?"
"No, I have not fallen in love. Of course you

know that; and you should know also that I speak
of my sister!" said I, seriously.

"Your sister!" he exclaimed, in what I
thought a very natural surprise. "Your sister!"

"Certainly-my sister."
"And why, pray?"
"Is it so strange that I should feel anxiety for

the future of Regina after this serious reverse?"
"No, certainly not-~issuredly not! Excuse~

me! I-my thoughts fly occasionally, and I

9 '~ spake, perhaps, rather in reference to my own
phase of mind, and from my own point of Niew,

than from yours. Go on, dear Fairfield! Believe

me, though my thoughts fly, they only' circle
round and round you and your interest, my brother.

Go on, I pray you! Tell me all your causes for
anxiety."

"Regina, then! I could very well support my

sister in a small way; or, at a modei~te 'outlay, I

185
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could establish her at the head of a new female
academy-but

"Well, my dear friend?"

"Her haughtiness of heart units her alike for

dependence upon me, or servitude of others.
This lofty pride troubles me the more, that I have

no sort of sympathy with it-cannot understand it

fully; and, as far as I do, utterly condemn it.

Human pride is folly, or insanity. The Savior of

the world-"
"Come, Ferdinand, my reverend friend! don't

anticipate the privilege of the vestments! For
myself, I adore the 'lofty pride' of' Miss Fairfield.

It is indissolubly entwined with the most exalted

virtues, which could not exist without it!"
*

"You speak like a lover!"
"I speak the truth. Her 'lofty pride' sustains

the highest sentiments of truth, courage, gener-

osity, fortitude!

"I have never seen her 'fortitude' tested yet.
It is that which I dread!"

"You 'have never seen her fortitude tested!'

not even in this sudden and severe reverse of
fortune?"

"No, only h~r courage is tested hered She

met, but has not yet borne, the evils of this mis-

fortune! Courage only meets calamity bravely;
it takes fortitude to endure it strongly and pati-

ently. Courage dares misfortune-fortitude
sustains it; courage

"Courage is acute fortitude, and fortitude is
chronic courage! you mean, medically speaking!"

"Fudge!"

"Certainly! I beg your pardon, Fairfield, for
cutting short, both your sermon on pride, and
your ethical and metaphysical essay on courage

and fortitude, because the former was ill-timed,

the latter essentially unphilosophical, and both
would have run to, I know not what length I

Now, then, let us return to the more attractive
subject of Miss Fairfield. You were

"I was saying that I have no sympathy with
my sister's pride! I do. not understand it, and it

troubles me for her future."

"And I repeat most emphatically, that I adore

that pride!"
"You are an enthusiast!"

"I worship that pride-that lofty spirit, which
is not assumption, nor arrogance, but a calm,

majestic, unconscious assertion of her own inesti-

mable worth! of her own essential, unalienable

worth! of her own essential, unalienable royalty!

etK .
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the triune royalty of transcendent beauty, good-

ness, and genius!"
"Oh! you are mad!"

"'Honor to whom honor is due!'"

"Yes! but that is not to the haughty! He

who spake those words, said also, 'The humble

shall be exalted, and the proud shall be brought

low'-' He that exalteth himself shall be abased;'

and 'The meek shall inherit the earth.'-' Pride

goeth before a fall, and a haughty temper before

destruction.' You doubtless will give me more

contempt for what you will consider weakness,

than credit for the fear of God; but I confess that

these things trouble me for my d9arest sister! It

seems to me that her severe discipline has already

begun! I do hope-"

(1 'Yshaw! hush! Nonsense'! Don't preach!

~ /Youre not in the holy orders yet!" exclaimed
/ Wolfgang, interrupting me, in a husky voice and

with an agitated manner.

I looked at him in surprise.

He shuddered twice or thrice in his old way,

got up and walked to ~the window, and said,

"It seems to me you are croaking this evening,

Fairfield! to say nothing of a very unbrotherly

severity to a trait of character in your only sister,
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which I for one cannot consider a fault, but must

look upon with high respect, even when "

He stopped abruptly.

"When carried to excess?"

"Yes! something of that sort!" he said, with

an involuntary writhe of his beautiful lips.

A twinge of remorse wrung me for an instant.
I felt that I had been severe with the foible of my

dear Regina, and that it was not only ungenerous,

but unjust, to speak of her fault in her absence;

so I hastened to say,

"You know that I have no fraternal insensible.

ity to my sister's noble character, Wolfgang!"

"Ah! you have! You do not see, do not ac-

knowledge that it is pride that keeps that high,

pure character so spotless from even conventional

little meannesses!"
"Yes, I do! but I see also that 'pride' makes

Regina sternly uncompromising, terribly intolerant

of the little social and conventional meannesses and

falsehoods of others!"

The effect of my words upon him was as fearful

as unexpected! He blanched suddenly, dropped

into a chair, and glared luridly from under the

shade of his long black lashes at me, as if I had

wilfully and wantonly outraged him.
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I was about done with surprise at any eccentric

motion of Waliraven; and fate, or something, im-

pelled me to go on. "What is neither always

reasonable nor Christian, her high-toned sense of

honor, is morbid, even to mania. Deception, no

matter how well, how logically defended, finds no

tolerance with her. It would disgust her in a*

mere acquaintance; it would alienate her forever

from a friend; and in one she loved preeminently,

it would kill or madden her. I know and feel it.

It is this that has terrified me for my sister! It is

this that makes me shudder when I recall the fear-

ful words, the thunder words-.-' Pride goeth before

a fall, and a haughty temper 1~efore destruction!'"

I suddenly felt a strong ~grasp upon my shoulder,

and the husky, inaudible words,

"For God's sake, hush!" and Wallraven rushed

out of the room.

"I have something to say to you, dear Ferdi-

nand," said my sister Regina, laying her fair hand

affectionately on my shoulder, and sinking softly

into ~diair by my side.

She looked so fair, so proud, so joyous, yet-so

charmingly embarrassed.

"Why, how beautiful you are, Regina! Queen

Blanche! Fair one with golden locks!" ex-
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claimed I, in involuntary admiration and fondness.

And she was! Dazzlingly beautiful! She had

arisen, restored by her long morning sleep, re-

freshed by her cold bath, and dressed for dinner.

She wore a very light blue silk, with fine lace falls

* to the short sleeves, and low corsage. Her splen-

~ 'did pale gold hair was rolled back from her snowy

forehead and temples in shining bandeaus, and

woven in a large knot behind. She had floated in

and sunk down by me softly, lightly, gracefully, as

a sun-gilded azure cloud, a vision of celestial

beauty!
"I have something to say to you, dear Ferdi-

nand," she repeated, without deigning to notice my

admiration.
"I listen, dear Regina," said I, seriously.

"Brother, I am engaged to be married to Wolf-

gang Wallraven.>
I started to my feet, throwing off her hand by

my violence, and exclaiming vehemently,
"No!"

£~ Are you surprised?" she serenely inquired.

"No, Regina! No!" I exclaimed, emphatical-

ly, without replying to her last observation.

"Yes, then, if I must repeat my declaration."

"No, it is not! it must not! it shall xiot be so."
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"Why?" she asked, calmly, with scarcely a

perceptible inflection of surprise and contempt in

her tone.

"You must not- shall not-cannot marry Wall-.

raven I"
"Will you endeavor to make yourself intelligi-

ble, Ferdinand?" she demanded, coldly.
"Waliraven cannot in honor marry you, and he

knows it!"

Her snowy brow grew purple; she drew her

proud crest haughtily up, and was preparing

silently ~to rise and leave the room; when I laid

my hand upon her with an imploring gesture, and

rising, went and turned the key in the door, sat

down by her side, and beseeching her by our fra-

te~~Klove to listen to me with some little tolera-

began, and gave her a ni~inute, Aetailed ac-
count of my whole confidential connection with

allraven; commencing from our earliest school

days; passing through our life at the preparatory

school; through our college friendship; including

our joint visit to Willow Hill, with the extraordi-

nary scene in his chamber; and, lastly, my recent

visit to Hickory Hall, with the frightful occur-

rence in my chamber in the diead of the first ni~it

of my arrival. I ended with imploring my sister,

as she valued her happiness, not to risk it by a

marriage with him. For any other good purpose

than that of doing my own duty and exonerating

my own conscience, I might just as well have been
silent.

Regina heard me through; though,~as ~ny stoi~y

progressed, I saw her lip curl, and curl, With ~

slowly gathering contempt; and when I finished,

she ar&e with flashing eyes, and answered me with

'~ a blasting, consuming scorn, anger, and defiance-.

accusing me of degrading suspicions-degrading to

myself and to no one else-of treachery to my

friend-of-I kno~r not what besides; and express-
ing, with the air of an empress, her highest trust

in Wolfgang Wallraven's unimpeachable purity

and honor. In short, she replied to me as any
other haughty, high-spirited woman would reply to
aspersions so cast upon the man she deigned to
accept.

I attempted a rejoinder; but resuming her sov-~,

ereigi~ self-possession, with a gesture full of high
command, she silently indicated her will to leave
the room; and I went to the door, unlocked, and

l*d it open while she swept majestically through
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/ CHAPTER VIII.

~ / THE BRIDE'S DOWRY."V
/ I FELT myself relieved of a most disagreeable

/duty, which had been pressing upon me for some
time, though certainly placed in a very unpleasant
position. Loving Wolfgang and Regina almost

with equal affection, and loving none others in the

world but them, I wished their happiness above all
things. Could their union have seemed likely to
secure their felicity, L should have desired it more
than any other event. But, from all I had seen

and heard, I feared that it would end in misery to
both; therefore I had sought to serve them best by

attempting to break it off, and I had attained no

better end than to deeply offend both my friend
and sister. One lesson I learned, that it is useless

and absurd to interfere between lovers who really
love each 'other. I determined however, to tell

Wolfgang all I had said to Regina. I could not
conceal this from him, for I could not have any
thing approximating towards a treachery upon my

conscience.
The dinner bell rang in the midst of my painful

cogitations, and mechanically, as a matter of habit,
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I sauntered down into the dining-room, and took

my seat at the table.

Soon the door opened, and Waliraven entered
with Regina on his arm, and they took their places,
which were first and second above mine, Regina
sitting between me and Wolfgang.

By nothing on Regina's fair, frosty brow, or in
her usually calm, cold manner, could I perceive

whether she were still angry with me.
Wolfgang looked black as the muzzle of a

loaded cannon; but whether with anger, gloom, or*
both, I could not tell.

After dinner, a pair of horses were brought
around, and Wallraven invited Regina to ride, to
which she assented, and I was left to my unpleas-
ant company and thoughts for the rest of the
afternoon.

Very late in the afternoon they returned. Regina
went to her chamber to change her riding-habit,
and Wallraven came into our parlor, where I was

still sitting. He rang the bell, and, throwing his
whip, cap, gloves, etc., to the waiter, who entered,
directed him to bring wine. I approached him.

" Wallraven?"
"XVell!
"I have something offensive to say to you?"

9

4
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"Out with it, man!"
"You will be angry!"

"If I am, I shall knock you down first and

forgive you afterward."

"That will be Christian, but dangerous. You
are engaged to my sister."

"How do you know that?"

"She told me."

"Well, what then? you told me to win her if
I could.

"Yes; but-"

"Circumstances have transpired since then-"
"You made no allowance for circumstances."

"I was wrong-hasty--very indiscreet!"

" Ab! well! 'circumstances have transpired!'

To what 'circumstances' do you allude!"

"Among other things, the events of a night at

Hickory Hall!"

Wallraven grew very pale, but commanded
himself.

"Will you relate to me those events?" he

asked, in a constrained voice.

"Certainly," replied I, and detailed to him the

occurrences of my first night at Hickory Hall.

To my surprise he looked infinitely relievech
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though the laugh was unnatural with which he
said,

"You cannot believe it possible that the turtle

soup and deviled partridges gave you a horrible

nightmare, can you?"
"No, truly, I cannot. What I saw was real."

"Fairfield, when next you visit Hickory' Hall,

look into the library, and on the third shelf in the

second arch on the right hand of the chimney..

piece, you will find Sir Walter Scott's complete

works.. Select from among' them his volume on

Demonology, and read it with attention. I think
it will do you good," said he, with a calm, deliber-

ate manner.
"What I was about to say to you, Wolfgang,

was this: I felt it to be my duty to my sister to ~in-

form her of all I know of your history, as well

as to hint to her all I suspect!" And I looked,

expecting him to explode. He was quiet as a

bombshell untouched.
"Ah! you told her?"

"Yes."'

"Well?"

'Well, Wallraven, I implored her, as she

valued her happiness, not to risk it by marrying
you. I used every argument and entreaty in my
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power to enforce or persuade her to break with

you

"And the result-"
"Was utterly unsuccessful."

"No more than that?"

"Yes; much more! I was totally defeated,

routed, blasted by the lightning of her angry

scorn, and I wonder that a bit of me is left to tell

the tale!"

"Ha! ha! ha! ha! ha! Iknew it!"
"I said every thing I could say to your injury,

Wolfgang, and, having done so, I come to tell you

of it-not in defiance, but in frankness."

"God bless you, Fairfield! there! I believe

that is the first time in all my life, at least since

my angel mother went to heaven, that I have

prayed! but happy love, makes one grateful and

devout. God bless you, Fairfield, for you were

true to your sister, to my bride! my idolized

Regina! You were right to tell her all you know,

which was-nothing; and all you suspect, which

was-something less! But, Fairfield, my dear

fellow, having made up my own mind to marry

her, it is quite settled! Let your conscience rest,

for you cannot help it! Wha~J~l~ce

tQ mine, when I love her? What is the power

i

of all men and devils over her, compared to mine,

when~hmqy~,~e~,Z It is settled. All earth and

hell could not part us now! It is settled. I

Wrote to my father this noon. I shall take my

wife to Paris immediately after our marriage. I
intend to make our home there' for many, many

years-perhaps forever? 'France is really the only

civilized country in this barbarous world! Pads,

only, is really enlightened! or, beginning gto be.

Yes! Paris shall be our home. Go with us, Fair-
field, will you not?"

"No! to that modern Sodom I will never go!

You, Wallraven, if I know you, will never like a

place where the sanctity of home and hearth is

unknown! You will be only, at best, a refugee in

Paris-from what I suppose-nay, I hope-I may

never know."

~' Yes, you will know, some day, when I can tell

you my humiliating secret proudly! Then you

shall know!"
"God grant that you may be able to do so,

Wolfgang, my 'brother!"
Regina at this moment entered the room, every

sign of displeasure vanished from her radiant

brow.

I made no further opposition. I crushed down

149148
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in the bottom, of my heart my foreboding fears, and

tried to hope. Now that it was useless to look on

the dark side, I turned resolutely to the bright one,

which was really very bright. Wolfgang-young,

handsome, talented, accomplished and wealthy-

the distinguished graduate of the University, now

radiant with the glory of his recent collegiate

honors, adoring my sister and adored by her.
Yes! I would look only on this side of the picture,

where all was brilliant!

The next day we received a visit from Bishop

L-, under whose care Regina had traveled
North. He condoled with us upon our misfortune

when he came, but congratulated us upon our firm-

ness and gayety when he went away.
I promised to return his call; and accordingly

upon the second day I did so, and took that op-

portunity of informing him of my sister s -

plated marriage with Wolfgang Wallrai~eii, and of

unfolding to him my desire to enter a course of

theological reading for the purpose of taking holy

orders. I told him bow long this had been on my
mind, how long, even before I dreamed of a possi-

ble loss of fortune.

He highly approved my design, and placed his

library at my service, inviting me at the same time

to return with him to the South, and take up my

abode for the present at his house.
There were many reasons why I should feel no

scruple in accepting the assistance of the venerable
old man. He had in his youth been indebted to

my grandfather for his own education, and subse-
quent estaMishment in the church in which he had
risen to such high honor. Now, in his age, he
had wealth, a large house, an extensive library,

and but a small family, consisting of his wife, one
son and a daughter. He seemed very anxious to

assist me, and soon ove~uled'my faint objections.
I told him, however, that it would be impossible

for me to return with him, or go South at all,
until after my sister's marriage, when I promised
to do so.

When I returned, I found that Wallraven and

Regina had walked out together. They did not
return until the dinner hour.

I pass over two weeks, the mornings of which

were spent in walking, or riding out, or reading,
music or conversation at home; and the evenings,
in attending lectures and concerts abroad, or in
some social pastime in our own parlor.

Regina was proudly, though bashfully, joyous.

Wallraven exhibited a haughty and happy self-
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consciousness, that became him greatly. Every

day his step was more stately and elastic, his eye
more steady and commanding, The regnant spirit

was assuredly triumphant now!
At the end of two weeks, early one morning, he

entered my chamber and laid before me two

papers, indicating the one that I should read first.

That was a letter from his father, Mr. Waliraven,

giving consent to his marriage, and filled with

affectionate expressions of regard for his bride and

earnest prayers for the happiness of both, regret-

ting that his infirmities must prevent his traveling

North to be present at their marriage, and pressing

Wolfgang to bring his wife to Hickory Hall im-
mediately after the ceremony. His letter ended

with a message of affection and esteem for myself',

a fervent tender of service, and an invitation to

accompany my sister and her husband to Virginia.
The letter was like the old gentleman himself, full

of delicate beneficence, exalted love and magna-
nimity, yet through all betraying an undertone of

sadness, solemnity, almost gloom. I was deeply

affected on reading it.

Wolfgang sflpped it from my hand, and placed

the other paper before me.

This was' the attested copy of a deed settling one

hundred thousand dollars on Regina Fairfield. I

read this twice, or thrice, before I looked up to see
Wallraven leaning over my chair with an expres-
sion of generous satisfaction.

"Why, what is the meaning of this, Wall-

raven?" inquired I, with the feeling and the tone
of embarrassment.

"It means to express my own and my father's

deep sense of the high honor Miss Fairfield confers
upon us in bestowing her hand on me!" he replied,

in a sad, earnest, and somewhat bitter tone.
"But this is wrong, utterly wrong, Wallraven.

Regina's whole fortune now does not amount to
more than three thousand dollars-a sum scarcely

sufficient to provide the trousseau of a Wallraven

bride. If you will have her, in the name of

heaven take her; but do not think of giving so
much where nothing is given in return."

"She gives me her priceless self," he answered,

almost 'mournfully; then, after a short pause,
added, "I am glad that it is so. I am glad that
she is dowerless. I would confer every thing upon

my bride; receive nothing from her but her love,
and still be her debtor, and still tremble for-.
oh, God!" he ejaculated, abruptly pausing.

"Regina herself, fbr the reason that she brings
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you no property, will object to receiving this mu-
inficent settlement."

"She must not! It is the time-honored custom
of our family. It has always been the rule of the

Wallravens to settle that dower upon the lady

whom their heir should select as a bride, and who
should respond to his love. Her fastidiousness

must make her no exception to this rule. Indeed,

her refined delicacy and pure, high pride will pre-

vent her seeing the matter as you d~. She will

not for a moment degrade her sentiments by mix-

ing them up with these subjects!"
It was thus that the wayward and erring, but

generous fellow eve deified even the greatest

faults of his betro4i ed. I felt, when he spoke,
that, with all his eccentricities, he was so much

better than Regina as to be utterly blind to one
thing which was quite apparent to me: namely,

that as some diseases infect the whole physical
system, so pride pervaded the whole mental and

moral being of Regina Fairfield. Pride was the
life of her love for Waliraven. Had not Wolf-

gang Wallraven been the eldest son and heir of an

ancient and immensely wealthy Virginia family,

living in her own old ancestral neighborhood-had

he not been singularly handsome in person, grace-

ful and dignified in manners, brilliant and profound
in conversation, and endowed with genius that

gave promise of an illustrious career-he never
could have made so deep an impression upon

Regina Fairfield's imagination and heart.
While seeing this, I saw in every glance, tone,

and gesture of Wolfgang, that he must have wor-
shipped her under any circumstances. How pas-

sionately fond of her he was! How entirely

devoted to her' service! How patient-he, the
willful, haughty, sarcastic Wolfgang-how patient

of her arrogance, her cold exactions! It always
seemed to me that my beloved Regina walked in
the moral illusion in which she had been brought
up' as if the world had been created for her use
and the people for her service. She accepted the
most arduous and unremitting, and even tJie muni-

ficent marriage settlement, with such real and
sovereign, nonchalance, as such a mere matter of
course, deserving neither acknowledgment, grati-
tude, nor remembrance. And this regal indiffer-

ence, which would have grieved me deeply, had I
been in Wallraven's place, never affected him in

the least.

9
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CHAPTER IX.

THE VICTIM BRIDE.

"A dream is on my soul I
I see a slumberer crowned with flowers, and smiling
As in delighted visions, on the brink
or a dread chasm I "-UnMAN'S VESPERS OP rALEBMO.

THEIR marriage day was at length fixed for the
next Thursday fortnight. Bishop L-was to
perform the ceremony, immediately after which we
were to set out for Hickory Hall.

Wallraven had intended to go immediately to
Paris, but Regina had expressed her will, that
they should, according to the wish of the old gen-
tleman and the time honored custom of Virginia,
spend the honeymoon in retirement, at the patri-
monial house of the bridegroom, Hickory Hall.

Wallraven hesitated, looked disturbed, made--I
know not what sort of excuse for opposing this
plan.

Regina good-humoredly persisted in her purpose.
Wallraven expostulated seriously.
Regina was charmingly immovable.
F&r the first time in their lives, Wallraven

decidedly. Vetoed her will, and gave it his final
determination, for reasons of the utmost moment,
to proceed 'to Paris. Wolfgang gave this decision

in a firm, grave, though affectionate tone; but
Regina became extremely offended. Finally-

Waliraven bowed his will to hers, and retired to
his chamber with a gloomy* brow, to write and
accept his father's invitation, and prepare them to
receive us.

Wolfgang remained in his room all the forenoon;
so, when I wished to speak to him-.-thinking

4iiat he had surely long finished his letter-I went
to his door, and, according to our ~usual familiar
and unceremonious habit with each other, without
rapping, entered his room.

He was so closely engaged iii writing so
absorbed, in fact-that he did not perceive my
entrance until ii had approached the side of his
chair, and had involuntarily seen that he had
reached the fifth page of a foolscap letter.

I spoke to him.
He started, thrust the letter into his writing-

desk, and turned around. He looked paler, more
gloomy, than I had seen him look for six months,
or more,

He told me that, in consequence. of the change
of plan by which we were to go to Hickory Hall,
instead of abroad, he had wrjtte~, among other
things, for his sister Constantia to come on and be

THE VICTIM BRIDE.
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present at his marriage, inquiring of me, with
much interest, how I supposed Miss Fairfield
would like Constantia.

I told him what I thought, namely-that Regina

could not fail to admire and love Miss Wallraven.
He seemed pleased, and then I reminded him of

an engagement he had made to ride with me that

afternoon. He smiled mournfully-said that it
had escaped his memory, but that he would soon

be ready.
From this time it was evident that Wallraven's

cheerfulness was gone. He had apparently pur-

chased peace with his bride at a very dear and
dangerous rate. His gloom deepened day by day,

or was varied only ~~tful flashes of false gayety,
or spasms of sharp anxi~ty. These evil symptoms,
however, were never betrayed except in the
absence of Regina. In her presence he would

always resolutely command himself, and~act a gay

tranquility *liich was far from his real state of

feeling. I do not know whether Regina penetra-
ted his mask or not. If so, she~ never permitted

nie to see that she did.

She was certainly very ~much pleased with the
prospect of going to Hickory Hall, and of having
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Constantia Wallraven for a bridesmaid and a tray-
ling companion. Smiling, she said to me one day,

"Do you know, Ferdinand, what makes me so

wicked about this matter of going to Hickory
Hall? It is to see that fine old Virginia gentle'.
man, whom I shall love as a *father, and whose
love I wish to win. I cannot bear the idea of
going to France without even setting eyes upon

him whom I love to regard as a second father. I
do not care if the old Hall is tumbling down!
There is a certain prestige of old respectability
about that dilapidated building, which does nbt
always surround a smart-looking new tenement,
however large and costly.~~

Then turning to Wallraven, she said,
"~ Such an absurd mistake of your highness, my

Prince of Darkness! that of supposing that I

should, be shocked at the worn appearance of the
, ,,

old house
The day previous to her wedding-daly ~he came

into my room. Smiling and sinking softly in a
chair at my side, she said,

"Oh! Ferdinand, I am so well ple~a~
Wolfgang has a letter from his father, and
is certain that Miss Wallraven will be witlf7ii~

evening, and attended by-whom do ~

I
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her twin brother, Constant, Wolfgang's younger
brother! You never told me of him!"

"I knew nothing about him! What a queer,
silent fellow your parti is, Regina! I wonder how
many other brothers and sisters, aunts, uncles and
cousins are to turn up."

"Oh, none! This Constant, who is a year
younger that Wolfgang; has been for twelve months
traveling in Europe, and has recently returned."

"Ah! and they come this evening?"
"Yes! Ah, Ferdinand! I shall have a sister,

I do not care for Constant much. I do not care
for the brother I shall gain, for I have already one
dear brother; but I care very much for the father
and the sister I shall have. I have been lonely,
Ferdinand. I have borne within my bosom a cold
heart, because I have had no mother or sister to
keep it warm, For some reason or other, I never
formed a female friendship in my life. I never
could bring myself to make advances to. other
young ladies, and something within me repelled
others from making advances to me. I have, with
all my independence, needed that sisterly relation.
Generally, I have been cold and strong enough;
yet sometimes I have felt myself suddenly droop,
with an 'utter, weakness, for the want of some

gentle woman friend whom I could love, whom I
could trust. Now, in the failure of a sister. of my
own, my husband's sister will become inexpressibly
dear to me; at least, I feel as if it would be so. I
think it will be her own fault if it be not so."

I wondered to hear Regina speak so. It was
the first glimpse, with one exception, that I had
ever had of the heart within her cold bosom.
Yes, I wondered, until I remembered that under
the snow of earliest spring the grain still germin~
ates unseen in the warm and genial soil.

That evening, according to appointment, Mr.
afl(l Miss Wallraven arrived.

In the bustle of' their arrival, I had little oppor~
tunitv of making observations.

*1

After supper, however, when we were all-'-the
three Wallravens, Regina and myself-assembled
in our parlor, I had every facility for studying my
prospective relatives.

First, I saw that Regina was more than satisfied
with the new brother and sister.

Constant Wallraven was nearly the fac simile of
WoIfgang~the same tall, slight, elegant figure, the
same haughty set of the head, the s,~ame light-gray
blazing eyes, the same wilderness of slightly curl-
ing, silky black hair, jet black eyebrows, and bug,

10
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black lashes. But he looked stronger, older, and

more settled than Wolfgang. He looked as if at
some time not far distant in the past, he had been

just such a chaotic assemblage of discordant ele-
ments as Wolfgang now was; and as if some

mighty power had forcibly subdued the chaos,

bringing out of it a world of harmony, be~iuty and

strength. Withal, there was an expression of

frankness, good humor, and health of mind and

body on his handsome face, which testified that the
transforming power, whatever it had been, had not

crushed but disciplined him. Only by the perfect

repose, perfect harmony of these antipathetic ele-
ments of character betrayed in his features and
complexion, could one judge of the pre-existence

of a disciplining experience. One saw in him now

a man who, though still quite young, had gained

the great victory of his life: whose manner of
existence and work was henceforth defined, laid

out, and well understood.
I felt instinctively a high respect for, and a

strong attraction to Constant Wallraven, as to a

soul more exalted than my own.

Constantia was the same dark, majestic, superbly

beautiful woman I had seen her by night at Hick-

oryHall. I do not know that my artist taste was

ever so highly' gratified as by comparing these two
young girls, Constantia and Regina, both so per.

fectly beautiful, yet so opposite in their forms, fea-

tures, and complexion ; 'yes, and style though
both were of the queenly order. Constantia's was

a natural dignity, Regina's a conventional sta~te1i-
ness. Upon the whole, we were all pleased with
each' other, and it was on the stroke of twelve

before we parted for the night.
Once or twice I had observed an unwanted

thoughtfulness upon the usually clear, open coun-

tenance of my sister; but that was so natural under

the circumstances, that it made no impression on
my mind. When I had retired to roy room, how-

ever, and before I had time to begin to take off my
dress, I heard a tap at my room door, and, think-
ing that it was of course Wolfgang, I bade him
come in. The door opened, and 'my sister entered,

and sunk softly down in her usual seat, near my

dressing-table. I looked at her inquiringly, anx-
iously. The stately gayety which bad distinguished
her all the afternoon and evening had quite gone,
and the thoughtfulness that had once or twice,

cloud-like, flitted past the sunshiny snow of her

countenance, was now settled into a profound gloom.
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"My dear Regina, you look so grave! but then
this is a serious time to you!"

To my astonishment, she burst into tears, and
dropped her head upon my dressing-table.

"Regina, my dear sister, what is this? Tell
me?" But she sobbed on.

"Regina, you alarm and distress me! What is
this?"

But she sobbed on, and I sat down by her side,
took her hand and pressed it, while I waited silent-
ly for her to tell me the subject of her grief. When
her fit of weeping had expended itself, she lifted
up her head, dried her eyes, and, after remaining
silent and still for a little while, she said,

"You think me now sentimental, maudlin, sick-
ening. I feel that you do. I am not that. I
never was so. You ought to know it."

"I do know it, my dearest sister; and senti-
mentality is the last fault I should suspect you of.
I know that you are strong, cool, and spirited-
therefore I have been the more surprised and dis-
tressed at your tears this night. I know that it is
natural - nay, generally inevitable that a girl
should drop some-not very bitter-tears on bid-
ding good-bye to her maiden life and liberty; but
I had scarcely expected to see you do so, inasmuch

as you have less to regret, and more to hope for,
than most young maidens similarly situated -

nevertheless, I suppose these 'natural tears' must
fall I" said I, gently caressing her.

She replied mockingly,
"Ah! it is quite proper for a bride to weep,

then? Like the ring and the white kid gloves, it
is an indispensable ingredient in the wedding-dish!
-It is understood and expected of us, in short-.
and people would be shocked and disappointed if
it were omitted."

"Regina-sister," said I, tenderly.
"Certainly! Half the trashy songs I learned

to sing at school were-not after my own taste,
the martial - but such mawkish ditties as the
'Bride's Adieu,' etc."

"Humphl Wolfgang's queerities are certainly
contagious; that I know of my own experience,"
said I; and I dropped suddenly into a short rev-
erie upon the contagion of resemblance between
persons of no consanguinity who love each, other
and are constantly associated.

Feeling too deeply interested in my sister's
emotions to indulge, even for five minutes, in this
tempting subject, I turned, stole my arm around
her waist, and said, gently,

,1'~
1~,-"~'
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Reoina my dearest sister, to-morrow I will
y scarcely have a right to do this," and I gathered

her to my bosom, and pressed my lips to hers.
"To-morrow, certainly, I shall have no right
to question your happiness, or the state of your
affections; do not, therefore, be proud or cold to-
wards me, like your worse self; and do not be
sarcastic, bitter, or satirical towards me, for that
is not like yourself at all. That you have caught
from Wolfgang; but, tell me, what has so deeply,
strongly moved you this evening? It is not an
imaginary grief, nor a real one, if slight, that could
trouble you so much-what is it then?( She did not reply; but remained in mylap with

~ her arms thrown up over my shoulders, and her
\ face over my bosom.

I spoke again.
"You have apparent~ less to alloy your happi-

ness than almost any other bride. You have less to
regret and more to hope for. You leave no dear,
familiar home, no honored father, no beloved
mother, no dear sister - wherefore should you
grieve?"

"I leave you, my dearest brother! I leave you,
the sole remnant of our family circle! I leave
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you who stood to me for father, mother, sister,
home!"

"Yet leaving me, dearest Regina, should not
cost you a sigh! nay, it will not! Dearly as we
have ever loved each other, we have not been
together much; therefore you will still remember
and love me, without throwing away a sigh upon
my absence."

"Yes! so you have judged my heart! Yoi~
have studied me so well !" she replied, almost
bitterly. "The one thing I looked forward to in*
life was a re-union with my only brother, Ferdi-
nand-and you know it was the main topic of all
my letters; yet now you judge me able to part
with you for a long, indefinite time-perhaps for-
ever-without pain.

"At least, so I would have it, dearest sister. I
am not so selfish as to*ish you to regret my ab-'
sence!"

"But I should regret it! I shall regret it, if I
cannot persuade you to go with us, as I hope to
do! as I must do!

"As you will not do! But it is not I for whom
or by whom you sorrow now! Tell me, then,
what it is, dearest sister, while it is not yet too
late! To-morrow - yes! in seven hours from
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this-for it is now one o'clock-I shall have no

right to ask you!"
"I will tell you, then. My heart is dreadfully

oppressed! Oh, how I do wish that I had a

mother, an aunt, a married sister, a matronly

friend-any wise gentlewoman, upon whose bosom

I cauld lay my head as I lay it now on yours, and

ask her in a whisper if upon the eve of her bridal

day she was visited with such terrible forebodings

as I am now-such anxieties-such funereal pre-
sentiments!"

"How long has this been so with you, Re-
gina?"

"Oh! for days, or rather for nights past-in the
day time I have been amused, and forgetful; but

at night, as soon as I get to sleep, I start from my

first sleep in a terrible panic! just as a condemned

criminal might be awak~ied out of deep, sweet

sleeps with the sudden recollection that he was

shortly to be hanged. To-morrow is my wedding-

day; yet it terrifies me as though it was the day

of my execution! I do not believe Madame Re-
land, and the heroines of the Reign of Terror

dreaded the guillotine half as much asl dread the

altar ! "

Gloomily as my sister spoke, or, perhaps, because

she did speak so gloomily of what appeared to me

to be only considerable exaggeration of a very

natural feeling, 'for the life of me I could not help
laughing, in which, to my surprise, I was joined

by Regina, who raised her head from its resting-
place, and, arising from my lap, sat down beside
me.

"I would be an old maid, then, if I were you.

There is no law against it, and this is a free
country! "' said I.

"I know it is foolish-this presentiment "

"Presentiment!"
"Yes, presentiment-this dark, uncertain, slip..

pery, cold feeling of the precipice edge! " she

replied, gravely-her flush of mirth quite gone.
"But this will pass away in a few days, Regina.

You love Wolfgang.~~

"'Yes, and dread him more! Oh! listen, Fer-

dinand! Listen, my dear brother! I will open

my heart to you this first and last time! for once!

for to-morrow, as you say, you will have no right

to inquire into the secrets of my bosom. I will

have no right to communicate them to-morrow;

thi~ would be an infringement of my marriage
vow; to-morrow my oath of allegiance would

make these confidences treachery. Listen then!
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I do love Wolfgang quite as much as I am capable
of loving any one-almost as much as he loves me.
I have loved him almost from the first evening of
our meeting; but, since our engagement, lately-
now listen! for, contradictory as what I am now

about to tell you may appear, it is nevertheless
true-though inexplicable to me, as~it may seem
to you. Lately, as I said, while I am strongly

attached to Wolfgang, I am as strongly repulsed!

It is as if some principle in my being were power-

fully drawn toward him, while another principle
was as powerfully repelled; or, as if some element

in Wolfgang's nature possesses for me irresistible

fascination, while some other element affects me
with disgust-which fills me with remorse-which

I endeavor to conquer-which I only succeed in
concealing!"

"You have succeeded in that! I never sus-

pected it I"

"Thus, you see, my bosom is made the battle-
field of warring emotions, and over all broods this

dark presentiment, like the lowering black clouds
of some approaching and destructive st&rm!"

"Do not marry him!" said I, earnestly.

"I must! The hand of fate is on me! I have
no power to stop myself!"
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"Then I can stop you! I can be stronger than

fate!. You shall not be married!"
ut I will! I love him! If I had the
I would tear out from my bosom that which

,~ occasionally recoils from him, though it were one
ventricle of my heart! It is half past one o'clock;*
my marriage-day has come, dearest brother;

dearest, only brother I I only came in to kiss

you.
"To give me an opportunity, for the last time,

of pressing my maiden sister to my bosom," said I,
as I held her there.

"Yes! and with no intention of afflicting you
with my equinoctial storms--"

"Your-what?"
"My equinoctial storms-the clouds, the thun-

der, lightning, and showers, that have marked my
approach to the line matrimonial!" And dash-
ing clouds and tears from her now sparkling face,
she kissed me and vanished from the room.

In the silence of the night, after she had left the
chamber, I heard the pattering of rain-drops against
the windows. I went to them and looked out, and

found the sky black and lowering with clouds, and

the streets drenched with rain. I turned away,
and at last throwing off my clothes, lay down to
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try to sleep. My spirits were heavily oppressed.
There is nothing more disheartening than to feel
some evil fate impending over those we love, and
to know ourselves powerless to avert it. However,

wearied out, and lulled by the sedative pattering

of the rain-drops, I fdl into a dreamless sleep, and
slept till morning.

It was a dark, drizzling, dull morning. At

seven o'clock we met in the parlor, to go together
to church. We had ordered breakfast at eight.

The stage in which we had engaged places was to
start at nine. Wallraven looked happy and -

frightened, and seemed to strive for self.command.

Regina's countenance, like a spring sky, seemed

all the brighter for her equinoctial storm. She
Swore a beautiful dress of full white blonde over

white satin, with fine lace trimmings, and pearl
bracelets and necklace on her arms and neck, and
a pearl bandeau turning back her blonde hair, and
fastening a large, floating, mist-like vail. Miss

Wallraven was attired in a somewhat similar style.

Again I was struck by the contrast presented by
these two young women-the blonde an~he bru-
nette-both so dazzling, beautiful, yet so unlike.

One, clear, bright, morning sunshine-the other,

resplendent starlight.
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We stepped into the carriage, and were driven
to the church. We found Bishop L-.-. punctual,
waiting for us. We ranged ourselves before the
altar, Constant and Constantia acting as grooms-
man and bridesmaid, and I giving away the bride.

After the ceremony was over, we returned, ae
corn panied by Bishop L-, to breakfast, and in

an hour afterward, bidding adieu to our venerable
friend we took our seats in the stage and set out
upon our journey to Virginia. The rain ceased

and the sun shone out at noon.
It had been arranged among us, as the season

was very beautiful, and certain parts of the coun-
try through which our roads lay very picturesque,
that we should travel leisurely, taking a week for

the journey.

At Washington we fbund the large family car-
riage of the Wallravens, that had been sent to
meet us there, and that had been waiting for us
for several days. We remained in the city two
days, to visit the Capitol, Navy Yard, Government
Departments, etc., and the third day entered the
capacious and comfortable travelling carriage, and
set off for the Blue Ridge and Hickory Hall. This
journey, from Washington to the Blue Ridge, was

one of the most delightful journeys I ever took.

*
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Our carriage was not only convenient, it was lux.
curious. We were attended by our own servants,
took our own route, ana~ kept our own hours. We
managed to be six days on a route that we might
have travelled in two. Sometimes, at sunrise, after

an early breakfast, we would leave the inn at
which we had passed the night, and travel leisure-
'ly but twenty miles throtigh some picturesque

country, reach another quaint country inn 'by noon,
eat dinner, and, after an hour's repose, order sad-
dle horses, spend the afternoon in excursions about
the neighborhood, return to tea, and occupy the
evening in conversation, or books and music, with

which we were provided. We would sleep then,

and the next morning, resume our journey, which
would be continued with some pleasant new varia-
tion. Miss Wallra~ven and myself were thrown

very much together, I found her mind and heart
as rich and well cultivated as her person was
beautiful and her manners charming. I admired'
her with enthusiasm; yet, not for one moment
was I in the slightest danger of falling in love

with her, even if there had not beef something in

her manner that politely kept me at a certain d~s-

tance. As for Regina and Wolfgang, they be-
haved very much like any other bride and groom

upon their wedding journey-they seemed fond,

and shy, and tremulously happy.
In approaching the mortntains, and the old

neighborhood of the Northern Neck, first settled
by her ancestors, Regina became deeply interested
in features 'of the landscape and the local history
of the country. Upon reaching any high point
on the road, she would order the carriage to be

stopped, and while she surveyed the extensive and
varied landscape, with its far-apart country-seats

and Carm-houses surrounded with their little town-
like groups of out-houses and negro quarters,

and while she picked out with her quick and scru-
tinizing glances the oldest homesteads of the old

settlements, she would ask of Constant Wallraven
a score of questions about their first proprietors.
The public and private history of many families
she knew by fire-side traditions, so as to recognize
them as soon as they were named, and look with
another and a deeper interest at the places of their
habitation.

On approaching, however, that grand pass of
the Blue Ridge, known as the Bear's Walk, the
historical and traditional interest of the country
gave place in her mind 'to a rapt enthusiasm, as she
gazed, silenced and transfixed with admiration and
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awe, upon the sublime and even savage aspect of
nature.

It was the fifth day of our journey that we
began to ascend the great pass of the Bear's Walk,
from the highest point of which Regina gained her
first view of Hickory Hall, and saw it under the
most favorable circumstances, and in the most
favorable light, namely:

We had ridden slowly that day, only fifteen
miles, and through the most sublime and beauti-
ful scenery in the world; and now, quite fresh,
we found ourselves in the middle of a lovely sum-
iner afternoon, upon the summit of the mountain-

pass, and gazing down with delighted surprise upon
a scene of almost ideal beauty, not to be equaled
on earth.

I wondered at the enchanting transformation

made by a different and more genial season, and
another and a brighter hour. The scene which on
a dark, tempestuous winter night had seemed a Ge-
henna, a Hades, to me, now, in the light of a sum-
mer day, appeared a Happy Valley, a Garden of
Eden-Elysium itself.

A cup-shaped~ small, and deep green vale, shut
in by a circle of high mountains. Deep in the
bottom of this green vale, gem-like, was set the

old hall, where, in the beams of the evening sun,
it glittered and flashed with the ruby lustre of
long-exposed red sandstone; around it spread green
pastures, embossed with white flocks of sheep;
beyond these waved yellow fields of grain, ripe for
the sickle; around them passed a girdle of forest
trees-behind which arose the circle of intense
blue mountains, with their summits against the
transparent golden horizon. Through all ran the
clear mountain stream, which, springing from a
rock at our feet, and leaping down, the side of a
precipice, glided, flashing in the sun, through the
mist of the beautiful vale. Over all smiled the
most radiant sky - shone the most splendid sun,
I had ever seen.

"How beautiful! how beautiful! It is a terres.
trial Paradise!" exclaimed Regina, with enthu-
siasm. "But," inquired she of Constant Wall-
raven, while scrutinizing the old hail, "why does
not your father repair, or rather rebuild, the

house?"
"My father thinks of selling the property."
"Of selling that Eden!"
"Yes! and we all think it the best plan; under

existing circumstances."

The difli~~lt descent of the precipice interrupted
11

4
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further conversation. The road, however, was in
jts best condition, and in twenty minutes we had
reached the bottom, and soon after drew up before
the door of Hickory Hall.

Mr. Waliraven, with the same suit of black,
contrasting so strongly with his snow-white hair,
with the same venerable appearance, the same so~
cial and stately bearing, advanced from the hall to

receive us.

CHAPTER X.

THE HAG.

A fearful sign stands In thy house of life,
An enemy; a fiend lurks close behind
The radiance of thy planet: oh, be warned !-COLERIDGN.

WOLFGAKG, alighting, handed out Regina, and
leading her up the stone steps, presented her with
stately and affectionate courtesy. We all followed
in turn, and were welcomed in the most cordial
manner.

Mr. Wallraven conducted Regina Into the house.
I followed, with Miss Wallraven upon my arm.
Constant and Wolfgang paused behind an Instant,
and, as I turned to look after them, I saw old
John at the end of the portico, and beheld Wolfe

gang step up to him, and heard him inquire, rapid-
ly, under his breath,

"Is she safe?"
And the low reply,
"All secure there, sir!"
"That is well! I shall remember your care

for us, John."
The old man bowed in silence, and Wolfgang

immediately stepped after us. This little interlude
had not occupied ten seconds.

We entered the hall, and were each immediate-
ly shown to our separate room.

Old John took me into a different chamber from
that which I had occupied before, telling me with
a slight smile, that my former sleeping apartment
had been prepared for Mrs. Wallraven, as it was
the most comfortable one in the house.

He then went and ordered up my baggao'e, and
in the course of half an hour, with the help of
John I had refreshed myself with a bath, a shave,
and a change of dress.

I even went down into the 61d oak hall, which

had been furbished up in honor Gf the bride's ar-
rival-.that is the oak floor and paneled wall had
been rubbed, waxed, and polished, until they shone
with a mirror-like lustre, and th~ wide ~e-place

V
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had been filled with cedar branches, while on the

mantle-piece and on the window-sills were placed

vases filled with white lilies, Regina's favorite

flowers.

I found in the drawing-room, with Mr. Wall-

raven and Constant, Mr. and Mrs. Davenport, and

two young ladies, their cousins-all of whom had

come over to Hickory Hall to meet our bridal

party.

In a few minutes, Wolfgang and Regina en-

tered, and it was evident her dazzling fairness and

stately grace, her whole high, pure style of beauty
and of bearing, made what is called a great "sen-
sation," though on a small scale - namely, the

small party met there to welcome her.

Soon after the introductions were over, dinner

was announced. Well! this dinner was like most

other Virginia country wedding dinners - more

abundance than elegance, and more hospitality

than ostentation.

Soon after an early tea, the Davenport party

took leave, previously inviting the Wallravens

and myself to dine at the parsonage the third day
from that-an invitation which Wolfgang accepted

in the name. of the whole family.

When they were gone, we returned from the

portico, where we had been standing to see them

off, and re-entered the hall.
It was a pleasant place in a summer evening

twilight. There were many windows, command-

ing various sublime and beautiful views, and soft,

warm, pleasant airs, and the sweet, vague musical

sounds came through them.

I noticed Wolfgang and Regina seated at one

of the end windows enjoying the delicious hour

without conversation, or only conversing by seek-
ing each other's eyes, or by a'~ occasional low

tone.
When the full harvest moon arose, Mr. Wall-

raven invited us all to come out and walk, and

view the scenery by moonlight. With the same
stateliness of an old-school gentleman, he gave his

arm to Regina, and led the way. Each member

of the family vied with each other in assiduous

yet delicate attentions to our bride. We spent an

hour very pleasantly in strolling through the beau-

tiful and moonlit vale, and then returned to the

drawing-room, where refreshments were ordered.

While we were standing around the centre-
table in gay conversation, (never before had I seen

any member of the family so cheerful,) old John
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appeared at the door with an anxious expression

upon his timo-worn face.

Mr. Wallraven ~arose in haste and went out to

him. Constantia turned pale, and Wolfgang
glared at the intruder with starting eyes and a

scowling brow.

I saw that some misfortune had occurred, or

was about to occur.

Mr. Wallraven closed the door behind him

while talking with the old man; while Wolfgang,

as if lost in the sense of other presence, continued

to strain his gaze after them.

In a moment, Mr. Wallraven put his head in

the door, and beckoned Wolfgang. He started

up and shot from the room, without a word of

excuse or apology, banging the door to after him.

Constant and myself were left alone with the two

young ladies.

Regina looked in surprise from the brother to

the sister., and then, with her habitual self-posses.

sion and politeness, lowered the blaze of the solar

lamp so as to throw a soft light upon the table,

and, taking up an engraving, made some critical

remark upon its merits, submitting it to Constan~

tia's judgment.

* But Constantia was pale,, trembling, and dis-

trait, and gave some reply wide of the mark.

Constant, however, with a deferential "Permit

me, madam," took, and, with Regina, examined

the picture. Constant was pale and stern, and

seemed to have mastered the betrayal 'of some
9'

strong emotion.

They criticized the picture, which was "The

Writing on the Wall.

Regina, Constant, and, myself, might have

passed a tolerable hour, had it not been for Miss

Waliraven 's increasing and extreme distress. She

looked like a second Cassandra, and would start

and shudder, pale and glare, as though in momen.

tary expectation of some appalling sight. Her

anxiety became so intense that apparently she

could endure it no longer, but touched the bell,

and, at the entrance of a servant, ordered chain-

ber lights, and, turning to Regina, said,

"Mrs. Wallraven! the clock is on the stroke of

twelve, and you have had a fatiguing day. I am

ready to show you your chamber."

Regina arose, and, slightly bowing her "Good

night," left the room, followed by Constantia. I

soon after arose and retired to my own, which was

on the same floor with that of Regina.

*
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I know not what presentiment suddenly over-
crept my mind, but, oppressed with a vague and
terrible anxiety, I sought to sleep in vain.

;~'inally I returned to the drawing-room. Con-

#nt was gone. It was now empty. The room
was so large that the light upon the centre-table
barely served to make darkness visible, except in

its immediate vicinity. I put up the light of the

lamp, and walked up and down the floor, restlessly
expecting, but without connecting that feeling
with my unaccountable gloom, the return of Mr.
Wallraven and Wolfgang. I know not how long
I might have been Waiting there, when the door

swung noiselessly open, and Regina re-entered the

room, her hair in disorder, and a di'essing-gown
hastily thrown on. I turned wonderingly to meet
her. I saw then that her fair face was blue-pale,

and that she trembled with a nervousness I had
never seen her betray before.

"My dear sister! What is the matter?"
asked I, leading her to an easy-chair, into which

she immediately sank.

"I do not know! Perhaps a dream! Pee-

haps something real. Listen! I went to my
chamber attended - by Miss Wallraven only, and
no dressing-maid. Miss Wallraven assisted me

to disrobe; but every few minutes, with a corru-
gated brow and straining eye, she paused to listen

or to watch. Finally she concluded her task, and
when I was in bed she drew the curtains, and was

about to leave me. Suddenly she turned back
and advised me to bolt the door behind her, and
then left the room. I did not get up to bolt the
door, because I should have had to get up a second
time to open it, but I fell asleep, wondering what
negro might be on the point of death, or what
other trouble had called the Messrs. Wallraven so
abruptly from the house. Well! I had no sooner
fallen into a deep sleep, than I awakened as by
the shock of a galvanic battery, just in time to see
the most diabolical-looking old hag that ever
nightmare created stooping over me, gazing into
my opened eyes with a grin of malignity that
seemed to freeze all the blood in my veins. I
started violently forward, and she vanished. I
was instantly bathed in a cold sweat. I thought
this might be a dream, and .resolutely composed
myself to sleep again-only to be started out of
my sleep again by another and a more violent
electric shock, and to see again the same eyes of
demoniac hatred gazing into mine, ~to make

another instinctive bound, and see the terrible
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night-haunter vanish as before! It was impossi..

ble now to sleep, or think of sleep. I hastily

threw on my dressing-gown, slipped my feet into

slippers, and came down here to await the gentle-

men. I have heard of nightmare, but this is the

first time I ever was attacked with it, and it was

very natural that my excited imagination should

then create the illusion of the old bag, after your

telling me of what you saw or fancied you saw in

that chamber the first night you slept there-

There! I feel truly humiliated at these tremors,

which I cannot control-Ferdinand! there she is

now!"

This last sentence was spoken in a tone of dis-

covery and announcement, as one might use upon

finding out an imaginary phantom to be an ugly

old woman. I turned and saw, standing within

the door in the full light of the candle she held

above her head, the hag of my night-vision. She

was the most loathsome specimen of humanity I

had ever seen, as she stood there some seconds,

examining us with the same leer of insult and

malignity. There she stood, chuckling with a

fiendish grin at the very loathing she excited-

repaying the extreme of disgust with the extreme

of hatred.

"What do you want?" I asked.

"flik-hik-hik-hik!" she answered, with her

low, wicked laugh, passing me, and going toward

Regina.

"Leave the room!" said I, intercepting her.

She did not heed me, but went on.

"Will you leave the room?" again I ~asked.

"Yes, when I have kissed my pretty niece,~~

she replied, nodding her head at me with a demon

grin.

I stepped quickly up to Regina, with the inten-

tion of leading her from the room, and from the

revolting presence of what I now suppAsed to be

some gibbering and malign lunatic.

I drew Regina's arm within my own, and we

were coming down the length of the room, my

sister, with an expression of disgust amounting to

pain, contracting her beautiful features. We

passed to one side, in order to avoid meeting the

hag; b~~t she knew our purpose, crossed the room,

and intercepted us.

"Out of our way! Off with yourself instant-

ly!" exclaimed I, angrily.

"Yes! when I have kissed my pretty niece!"

"Begone!" said I, turning off to the other

R4e.
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"Yes! I will, when I ldss my pretty niece!"

she persisted.

I d~ I not wish to hurt, and I could not have

brought myself to touch the filthy creature. I

took up a parasol that lay upon the table, and,

placing one end of it against her chest, bore her

gently off. She left, and, retreating, planted her-

self within the doorway. I came on with my

weapon, half laughing at the Quixotic figure I

cut, charging upon a mad, old negro woman with

a parasol, and placed the end of it, as before,

against her chest, saying,

"Come! Re good! let us pass!"

But suddenly she raised her talon hand,

clutched my weapon, threw it behind her, and,

elevating the streaming tallow candle with the

other, gazed upon Regina with a countenance full

of curiosity, hatred, and expected triumph. My

sister drew her arm from mine, and retreated.

"Hik-hik-hik! my pretty niece; you are very

fair and very proud! but pride goeth before a fall,

and a haughty temper before destruction."

"Off with yourself this moment!" said I, los-

ing patience, "or I shall be tempted to contami~

nate myself, and put you out!"

"I dare you to touch me I" she said.

"I shall certainly do so if you do not move in

one minute."
"Yes! in a minute, but let me kiss my fair,

pretty niece first!"
"You are mad! That lady is Mrs. Wall-

raven!"
"I know it! My nephew Wolfgang's

wife!"

I still thought her crazy; nevertheless an icy

pang sbot through my heart.
'~Who are you ? " said I.

"Nell! Old Nell! Yellow Nell! Slave Nell!

Hugh Waliraven's sister - in law! Wolfgang

Waliraven's aunt-his mother's sister! Regina

Waliraven's near relative! Yes! fair lady!

proud as fair! you are my niece.

I turned to look on Regina! to behold a body

petrified, as it were, to stone !-fi'om whence the

light of reason had fled instantly and forever!

"Come! let me embrace my niece!" and,

laughing hideously, she advanced toward my sis-

ter.

Regina turned, stepped upon a footstool, thence

upon a chair, finally upon the centre-table, and

seated herself upon a pile of books with an air of

mad majesty and dominion.
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"Order out the guards! To prison with the
traitors! To the rack! to the rack with the bel-
dame I Ourseif will preside at the question!"

I hurled away the hag, and went to my sister.

"Regina!"
"My Lord Chancellor, let the Prince of Dark-

ness be immediately arrested upon our own charge
of high treason!"

"Regina! my dear sister!"
"Let there be no delay! Summon the coun-

cil! Our life and crown are no longer safe!
Traitors lurk in oui~' very bed-chamber, assassins
hide in the very shadow of our throne! Already
one of the ladies of our bed-chamber----our beloved
Regina Fairfield-lies dead before us!. The shaft
that pierced her heart was aimed at our own sacred
life!"

"MyGod! MyGod!"
"To the rack ! to the rack with the beldame!

Strain every limb and nerve and sinew to crack-
ing, until she confess herself the tool of the
Prince of Darkness!"

"Oh! heaven!"
"To the rack! to the rack with the hag! We

will ourself preside at the question!"

"Regina!"

"Order out the guards! Summon the council!
To prison! to prison with the traitor I" she
exclaimed, rising in a sort of mad majesty, her
form elevated and dilating, her eye blazing with
the fire of insanity, her unbound golden locks
rolling in fallen glory to her waist, her left hand
folding her rich dressing-gown about her as
though it were the ermine purple, her right hand
extended in a gesture of high command - a
moment-and then lowered with the finger point..
ed to the door, as she said, "Lo! where the
traitor Prince obtrudes himself into our very pres-
ence I"

I turned to see at a glance Wolf~ang Wall-
raven enter the room, and the hag shake her
clenched fist at him, saying,

"Now is my hatred glutted! Now is my
revenge complete. Look to your fair wife!"

Wolfgang's lightning glance caught the whole
state of affairs instantly. Rage, grief, and des..
pair, stormed in his face. With the bound of an
unchained demon he sprang upon the hag, and,
with his hands round her throat, bore her down to
the floor, placed his knee upon her chest, and
nearly strangled her before I could . prevent him.
Rising, he spurned the beldame with his foot, and
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turned toward us. His typhoon of anger had
subsided; despair, sorrow, tenderness, were all to
be seen now, as he approached Regina.

"Off, traitor!" she shouted, seizing from the
table an antique dagger, that lay there as an

article of rare vertu.
He drew near her.
"Off, I say!" she exclaimed, unsheathing and

brandishing the. dagger. "You come to death ~"

"I know it," said Wolfgang.
"Off, traitor! you desecrate our very throne!

Nay, then, it shall become your scaffold!" ex

claimed she, furiously, shaking the dagger.
"Let me die so," he said, and stepped upon

the footstool thence upon the table, and threw his

arms around her.
With a savage cry she raised the weapon; the

blade gleamed in the l~np-light an instant, and
the next was buried deep in the breast of the

wretched man, who, without a groan, fell back-
ward, and rolled upon the floor. In the extreme
frenzy of mania, Regina bounded from the table,

brandishing the crimsoned dagger.

I threw myself suddenly upon her, cast my
arms about her, but her struggles were so violent,

and her maniac strength so great, that she must
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have escaped me, had not her screams bought the, -"

whole household from their beds and into the
room.

The scene of amazement, horror, anguish, and

despair, that ensued now, defies all description.
In the stormy chaos, I saw old Mr. Waliraven

sitting on the floor, with the form of the fast-
dying Wolf~ang drawn into his arms and pillowed
upon his chest. I saw Constantia, half dresse4~
with her black hair streaming, kneeling by lA~
side, wringing her hands.

I saw all this, while, with the assistance of'

Constant Wallraven, I was disarming and secur-
ing the maniac.

"Father! she was mad, father! Do not let

her be molested; do not desert her. Protect her,

father," faintly murmured the dying man.

"Unhappy boy! tell me one thing. You did
not deceive her! You told her your p~ition!"

"Father, no! I had not the courage! I

thought to have got her to France, where-oh,
God! I die !-~where she would never have

known.-"
"Oh, wretched Wolfgang! I cannot re

you now! This deception has cost you your

life!"
12

4
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"And her, her reason, father! I die b~y her
hand! It is just! it is just! it is just! Oh!
bring me near her! Let me see her again! Lay

meat her feet I Let me die there!"

"Oh! Wolfgang! that you so terribly deceiv~

ed that unhappy young lady!"

"I loved her so-I loved her so-that, for the

brief possession of her love, I endure death.

AFather! she must not die! She must recover.

say, she will, when she knows her evil genius,
"her mortal foe, who loved her unto death, is

dead! Take me to her! Lay me at her feet!

Let me die there, looking upon her!"
Regina was now lying on the sofa, ~xhausted

by her frantic struggles. Old Mr. Waliraven

beckoned Constant, and between them Wolfgang
was lifted, brought near the sofa, and laid upon

the carpet, with his head supported as before .upon

his father's arms. He looked up at her, but she
did not open her eyes to look upon him. He
feebly raised his hand and took hers. At the

touch she opened her eyes, and as soon as they fell

upon him, with a frenzied cry of anguish and

~despair, she bouii4ed to. her feet, foaniing at the

mouth, and went into the most violent paroxysm

of madness. Constant W~llraven and myself

seized and tried to hold her; and while she was
struggling, plunging, and screaming in our arms, {~-~
Wolfgang raised himself upon his elbow, gave one ~

long agonized look upon the wreck, fell back and -~

died!

2/7 CHAPTER XI.

THE PATE.Thus lived-thus died they-never more on them

Shall sorrow light, or shame.-BmoN.

THE next day a coroners inquest sat in the

saloon, and the crowd, collected by the rumor of
what bad taken place, filled the house. I was the
principal witness, and as soon as I had given in
my testimony, and was permitted to reti.ve, I wan-

dered toward the chamber whence the terrible

screams of the maniac bride still issued~ filling all

the air. *
Constant, Constantia, and myself, were constant

and unremitting in our attentions to my wretched

sister. For two days and lits she raved in
high delirium, and then sunk,~ nder the united

effects of nervous exhaustion and opiates, into a

profound stupor.

~
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Upon this second day the remains of the unfor-
tunate Wolfgang Waliraven were committed to

the grave. His funeral was perfectly quiet, at-
tended by his own family and the Davenports.

During all this time, I could realize to myself

nothing that .had taken or was taking place. I

seemed out of myself, in some unreal existence,

and, sometimes wildly, desperately, hoped to wake

and find it all a hideous dream.

4 That evening, when we returned from the

funeral, I followed Mr. Wallraven to the library.
" Give me," said I, " some explanation of that

which has wrecked all our happiness !"

" Be seated !" said the old man, himself sink-

ing exhausted into a chair. I sat down and
waited for him to speak. He leaned his forehead

down upon his open palm, and, after a silence of a
few minutes, sighed heavily, and said:

4 I am unequal, now, to the task of giving you
any lengthy detail. Listen then ! I married my
mother's maid. She was a quadroon girl, brought

up at. my mother's knee ; a simple, gentle child,
whose life of chamber seclusion had kept her un-

spotted from the world ; a loving, religious child,
whose faith in her Heavenly Father was like a
babe's innocent trust in its. mother. She had

NJ
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been taught in her childhood almost to worship
her 'young master '- the mother's spoiled and
willftil boy - the idol of the household. .She
learned in girlhood to love him with all the blind

and passionate devotion of her race. .1 had the
power of life and death over her-yea, of eternal
life and death-for her life hung upon my love-
her integrity upon my honor. The alternative
for her was a ruined fame, a broken heart, and the

grave; or the marriage ring and benediction.
The alternative for me was sin without infamy, or
infamy without sin-or so it seemed to me in my
passionate youth. I chose the latter. I loved

her, I married her, and lost caste, I and my
children, forever!i The whole-community recoiled
in loathing from us. The minister who uriited us
was ungowned and degraded from his pulpit. Our
marriage was declared illegal, and my mother, to
oblige me to break the connection, made a will,
just before her death, by which she left me Con-
stance and her children, upon condition only of
.my never freeing them. Upon my attempting to
break Qjiis condition& they were, to become the

property of a distant rltv.' Constance brought
me three children-Wolfgang, unhappy boy ! and
then Constant and Constentia. But they could
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not be my heirs, because they could not legally

hold property. At my death they themselves

would inevitably become the property of others.

And the more legal light I brought to bear upon

my mother's will, the more decided was this fact.

My other property-the land, negroes, bank stock,

hall, and mills-I inherited from my father, with-

out restriction. I was unutterably wretched.

Constance, seeing the misery of which she had

been the innocent cause, fell into a deep melan--

choly, from which neither the affection of her

children nor my own love and unremitting en-

deavors could arouse her. Her health failed,

and she died when Constant and Constantia were

but twelve months old. Again I consulted the

ablest lawyers in the State, only to be more than

ever convinced that there was no possibility of
setting aside~ my -mother's will. There was not

in all Virginia a father so unhappy as myself. A

thousand times I prayed .for the death- ,of my

children. If one of them fell* ill, I watched the

progress of his or her illness with extreme anxiety,
not fearing they might die, but fearing they might

live! Conscience, an'd not a wish that they should

survive, induced me to provide necessary nursing
and medical attendance at such time. At last it
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suddenly occurred to me. that I might easily evade

the will. It is strange that this expedient never

struck me until years of misery had passed ; but

so it was in my case, and so I hav& ften seen it

in the case of others. The remedies for what we

conceive to be incurable ills often lie very near us

unseen or neglected. It suddenly struck me that

nothing hindered my sending my children, while

they were mine, to a foreign country, and trans-.

ferring my whole property thither. I resolved to

do so. My sons were then at college, and my

daughter at boarding-school in the North. I was

in robust health, and of a race never subject .to

illness or sudden death ; -therefore I felt that there

was no occasion for hurry, and I was not in haste

to sell, and leave forever my native soil, while my

children were receiving their education. I deter-

mined, however, to do it upon the first indication

of declining health. Well, month. slipped after

month, and grew into years. Constant returned

from Princeton, where he was educated, and comn-

menced the study of divinity as a private pupil of

Mr. Davenport. H~e formed an unhappy attach-

ment, but Constant possessed a strong mind and

righteous heart. He struggled with, and con-

quered his passion, coming out as pure gold from
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the furnace of his trial. After this experience, I
determined to guard my unhappy children from

~2 fo ing indiscreet attachments.

~ "When Wolfgang returned from Harvard,

accompanied by yourself, I saw your sudden ad-
miration of my daughter. I withdrew her from

your presence. I warned Wolfgang against the
society of young ladies. I knew nothing of your

sister, or I never should have consented to his vis-
iting you at your own home. rrlle first knowl-
edge I had of Miss Fairfield was from the letter
of Wolfgang that announced his engagement.
Without literally telling me so, it was couched in

such terms as, with other circumstances, to mis-

lead me into the belief that she knew all! This
was not unnatural. I thought that to some his
infinitesimal proportion~.of African blood might

be no objection-while his many distinguished-

pardon me! It was a dotage. WoW..
gang told me in his letter that his bride had con-
sented to depart with him to France immediately
after the marriage ceremony. This afforded me

the opportunity I wanted to secure a fortune to

my son, by settling it upon Miss Fairfield-to
which there could he no legal obstruction. A few

weeks before the marriage I received a long letter

from Wolfgang, telling me that his Regina, willful
as charming, insisted on coming to Hickory Hall,
and being introduced to her father-in-law before
her departure for France. In this turn of affairs,
he requested me to send Constant and Constantia
to him, and, above all things, to imprison old

Nell, whose very sight would appall Regin aand

whose extreme boldness and malignity would
assuredly instigate her to present herself before
the bride."

"But what, then, is the ground of such malig-
nity, and how could one so degraded be in any

manner related to one so beautiful, so angelic, as

was Constance, judging by your description of
her, as well as by a portrait I saw and missed the
same night from the walls of my chamber, and

which I now suspect to have been hers."

"Yes-it was hers-old Neil stole it that night.

She had long wanted the small personal effects
of Constance, and had watched her opportunity

of getting into the closed chamber. You left
your door unlocked, and she entered the room,
rifled the bureau, and carried off the portrait, and
had returned, it is likely, to rob you, when a

slight sound of her steps attracted Wolfgang, who
happened not to have retired, but was in the next
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room. He followed her io your chamber the

last time, and arrested her at your bedside. You

asked me the cause of Nell's. malignity, and

expressed astonishment at the idea of her relation-

ship to Constance. She is, really, no blood-rela-

tion to Constance or my children-.-

She was the step-daughter of Constance's

father, and hence the claim to relationship, hence

her presumption to a high degree of notice and .
favor, even while her extreme deformity and her

disgusting habits and vices, made her very pres-

ence in the meanest capacity insufferable ; and

hence her envy, hatred, and demoniac malignity-.

She openly said and swore among her fellows that '

she would 'kiss her pretty niece.' Upon the

night, therefore, that the bridal party was expect-

ed, we locked her up in her remote cabin, charg- .

ing old John with her custody. She escaped, and

concealed herself, evidently with the object of

seeking and insulting the bride. This gave me

only uneasiness, for I supposed Regina at least

knew our position ; but it filled Wolfgang, who

knew, and his brother and sister, who had lately
discovered, the illusion under which your unhappy

sister had given her hand in marriage, with con-

sternation. While we were seeking the hag else-

where, she had effected her entrance to the house,
and found her way to Mrs. Wallraven's presence !
You were there ! You know better than myself
what followed. It is necessary to repeat, how-
ever, that there, for the first time, I discovered
the concealment that had been used toward the ill-
fated lady. I have nothing more to tell. 'If I
have sinned against the conventional usages of the
society in which I was born and lived, my whole
life has been one long and terrible expiation."

I took his hand and pressed it, and silently
withdrew from the room.

In the cours% of a week, I discovered that there
was no one who possessed the least moral control
over the maniac girl except Constantia. Mr.
Wallraven prayed that she should remain at .
Hickory Hall, when I talked of removing her.
In truth, ,the change from their affectionate

though sorrowful care, to that of a lunatic

asylum, would have been a most unfortunate
one for the victim. She had the best medical
advice that the country could produce, or wealth
could purchase. For more than a year, her mal-

ady has constantly increased until it has left her
the ruin you see.
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I, also, Mary, was nearly blighted when you
met, pitied, loved me.

The reading of the manuscript had occupied the
whole night.. It was sunrise when I folded it up,
and began to make my simple morning toilet.
Before this was completed a low tap was heard at
the door, and, to my " come in," Mary entered,
apparently just returned from her nightly visit.

She sat down by the fire.
" You have been to see Regina Fairfield, at

Hickory Hall," said I.
"Yes," she replied.

" And she-"
" Died at one this morning-died in her senses

-reason had returned at the approach of dissolu-
tion. She died forgiving all who had had a hand
in her betrayal and wreck, and praying forgive-
ness for herself. She died upon Constantia's
bosom."

We attended the funeral of Regina Fairfield,
which was conducted with great simplicity. We
left Cedar Cliffs soon after. Upon our return
from Virginia we lost sight of the Wallravens of
Hickory Hall for many years. We heard fre-

quently by letter from Mary Fairfield, and knew

that the health and spirits of' Ferdinand were
gradually improving. In one of her letters to
me, Mary mentioned that old Mr. Wallraven had
sold the property of Hickory Hall, and left the
State, accompanied by his two children. This
was the first and last time that Mary ever men-.
tioned them in any of her letters.
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THE BROKEN ENGAGEMENT.

CHAPTER I.

THE AGREEMENT.

"THAT'S easy enough."

"1~' it!"
"Of course it is. Besides, deuce take it, I

always do speak the truth."

"Do you!"

"Why, certainly I do! Do you mean to in-
sinuate that [don't?"

"Oh, no! by no means! There, you see I do
not always speak the truth when it would be

rude--.-"
"Blewitt? I do believe that you mean to

question my veracity! And I won't stand that

from any man!"
Or dangerous," pursued Blewitt, without

heeding the interruption.

"What the mischief do you mean? I feel a~
(206)

U

if there- was son~thing in your talk at which I
ought to take offence."

"~Then don't, my dear Morris!* I mean to say,

if you always speak the truth you are a miracle

of morality; I had almost said ~ monster of in..
equity!"

"I never told a fals~,1iood in my life; I have

spoken the truth from my childhood up;" said
Morris, growing red in the face.

"Good Lord! he has not the remotest idea of
how fast he is lying now!" thought Blewitt to

himself.
"Falsehood!" continued Morris, warming with

the theme-.-." why, falsehood is the lowest, the

meanest, the most degrading, the-the--the-----"
"Oh yes, we know all that; but it is a neces~

sary evil."

"And truth-Divine truth-is the most lt~vely,

the most beautiful, the most elevating "

"Ex-actly I Yet if this lovely, this beautiful,

this elevating truth was to~ prevail for one day in

London, there would be-such a go as never

was!"
"Blewitt, y~ shock me."

"Yes, but truth would shock the earth.. Why,

the destruction of Jerusalem, the sack of Rome,

41
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the Reign of Terror, would be child's play to the

horrible hubbub there would be in this worlid if the

truth were spoken for one day ! It would be con-

fusion, distraction, perdition, and chaos come

again! "
" Blewitt, I never will believe the world so bad

as that-never !" exclaimed Morris, earnestly.
" The Bible says it is-and I know it is-so

wicked so deceitful, and so self-deceiving, that it

could not bear the light of truth for a single
instant ; for when that full light of truth is poured

upon the world-the Day of Judgment will have

come, for this earth will be no longer habitable."

" Blewitt, I cannot agree with you; I do not

believe in your theory."
" Well, test it, my dear fellow-test it in your

own little orbit of duty. Speak the truth, and
nothing but the truth, for one week, or even for

one day, and see what will come of it !"
" What can?"
" I'll tell you without pretending to be a

prophet. If you,. Joseph Morris, nephew and

heir-apparent of John Morris, retired cheesemon-

ger-betrothed husband of Lizzy. Bell, the pret-

tiest girl in Little Britain; head salesman in the

great haberdashery establishment of Black,

Brown, White, and Green-were to dare to tell
the truth for one single day, you would be kicked
out of your master's shop, discarded by your
sweetheart, and disinherited by your uncle ; and
that if you further persisted in speaking the truth

for a week, you would be clapped in a lunatic

asylum. as a madman too dangerous to be permit-
ted to go at large."

" Good gracious, Blewitti! and do you really
believe that I have retained all my present advan-

tages.-my uncle's affection, Lizzy's favor, my
employers' trust, and my very liberty .to boot,

only at the price of being habitually false-and
that I should forfeit them all in a week by being
true? "

" Yes; that's-just-exactly-whavl mean."
" I ought to kill you for it !"
" Don't ; it would get you into an ugly scrape.

Besides it would be much wiser to test the facts ;
and, moreover, I would like myself to see the

experiment tried. Come, now, to make it more
interesting, I will lay you a wager-".

" Betting is the fqol's argument; I never bet."
" Not even at thie Derby? "
Morris was silent; but to do him justice, the

18
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all-licensing carnival of the Derby was the only

exception to the rule.
" Then, as you never bet-except at the Derby

-I will not ternpt you to dog~ but I wish to see

the thing tried, and therefore I will tell you what

I'll do.-If you will give me your word of honor

to speak the truth, and nothing but the truth, for
one whole day, and if you keep your word by

doing so for one day, without forfeiting all the

advantages I have named, and if you persevere in

doing so for one week without getting put into a

lunatic asylum, why, at the end of the given

time, I will pay you down five hundred pounds

damages for hafiig wronged you, although I am

not rich." .
" But I don't want you to give me five hundred

pounds."
" Or I'll take a thrashing from you for the

same cause, although I am the biggest."
" But I, don't want to give you a thrashing."
" Oh, well; if you'll neither give nor take, I

will bribe you in another way ; I will promise

never to let my eye's.wander towards pretty Lizzy
Bell's. pew, although that is my principal pleasure

in going to church,"
" I take you up at that"
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" It is a bargain, then? "

" Yes ; but mind, by speaking the truth for a

day-as, indeed, I always do-I do not mean to

say that I am gq& about voluntarily to insult

everybody by telling then of their little faults, or

peccadilloes, or misfortunes."
" Certainly not. You are to answer truly only

such questions as are put to you, and such obser-.

vations as are addressed to you in your daily
routine of business or social intercourse with the
little world around you."

" That is simple enough. But stop-you are
not to go round among our acquaintance, putting
them up to asking me awkward questions which
it would be painful to answer? "

" On my honor, no ! All shall be fair, for I
wish the experiment fairly tested.' I shall not

speak of the' subject directly or indirectly to a
single soul dui-ing the proscribed day nor must

you, should you be hard up, spoil all by saying to
any one -' Forgive me, for I have taken the

pledge to speak the truth for a day.' "
" Certainly not., I should never under any

circumstances make an apology for speaking the
truth."

" Then we understand each other? "
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"Perfectly. When does my probation be..

gin?"

"At what time do you rise?"

"At seven."
"Then from seven o'clock to-morrow, being

Monday, April 1st, you must begin to speak the

truth, and if you persevere until Monday, April

8th, you will be comfortably housed in Bedlam,

undergoing the refreshing discipline of the

strait-jacket and the shower-bath," said Ble-

witt.

Morris laughed incredulously; and the friends
having reached the end of their argument and the

corner of the street at the same moment, parted,

and went each his own way.
Blewitt and Morris having been schoolmates,

neighbors, and friends from boyhood, they were

both of the same age-hopeful twenty-five. But

Blewitt, the junior partner in a stock-broker's

firm, was the tallest, handsomest, and richest man

of the two, and consequently had seen more of

life than his simpler friend.

The origiir of the argument with which the

chapter opens was this :-The young men had

been attending evening service in a Dissenting

chapel, in which a highly celebrated popular

preacher had held forth upon the fearful text that

"Liars shall have their portion in the lake that

burneth with fire and brimstone for ever and
ever."

In his discourse he spared neither rich nor poor,

age nor sex, man, woman, nor child, in his fierce

denunciation of the daily, universal, crying sin of

falsehood. In his notoriously blunt manner and

pure Saxon, he told the lords and ladies present,

whom curiosity had drawn to hear this modern

John Knox, that they lied to each other, to their

friends, and to the world; that they lied in their

chambers, in their drawing-rooms, and, Heaven

help them, even in the church of God! He told

the tradesmen arid tradeswoman that their busi-

ness was founded upon falsehood; the professional

men that they lived by lying; and ~the little child-

ren that they told falsehoods by signs long befOre

they were able to do so by speech.
He threatened them all with the warmest cor-

ner of that warm lake. Near the close of his

sermon, the storm of denunciation dissolved in a

shower of compassion, and with tears in his eyes,

he implored his hearers "to reform" this sinful

habit "altogether," to. make a beginning; to try,

by the grace of God, to speak the truth, if only
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for a week-for a day--and see how much better
it would be !

The congregation had left the church, making
various comments upon this extraordinary sermon.

CHAPTER II.

THE TEST.

" The truth shall make you free." .

JOSEPH MORRIS lived in Little Britain, with
his bachelor uncle and maiden aunt, Mr. John
and Mrs. Mary Morris, of whom it need only be
said, that they were ordinary specimens of elderly
man and womanhood in their own class ; fat as
most persons are between fifty and sixty; good-
humored when nobody crossed them; kind to
their nephew when -he pleased them, and other-
wise when he did otherwise. They had retired
before Joseph returned from chapel that Sunday
night, and so he went immediately up to his
chamber in the third-floor front, and to bed, and
to sleep, without ever dreaming of the troubles
that might be in store for him.

He arose the next morning at his usual hour,

dressed, and went down to the breakfast-parlor,

where he found his aunt making breakfast, and

his uncle reading the morning paper.
" Good morning, aunt ! good morning, uncle !

how do you do this morning ?"

" Ah, good morning, Joe ! hearty!I hearty!I
how are you? "

"Viery well, I thank you, sir," was on Joe's

lips, but feeling that he had the headache, and

knowing that he was pledged to abstain from con-

ventional falsehoods, he answered truly-
" I am not well, sir ; I have a headachee"

" What ! headache at your age ? God bless

my soul alive ! what are the young men of the

present day made of? Why, at-your age I did

not know I had a head, except when it required

combing! And even now ! look at me now, how.

stout and well I look !"

"Yes, sir," was on Joseph's tongue ; but he

remembered that he must reply truthfully to

every observation addressed to him, and so he
answered-

" I do not think you look well at all, sir !"

"I do not think you look well."'
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"The devil I what do you mean? why don't I
look well, sir? tell me that.'"

"Because you are too fat, too short-necked, too

full-faced, and-~and---- 2 '

"Apopletic you mean to say, sir?"
"Yes, uncle."
"By George?" exclaimed the shocked and

indignant old man.

"Oh, Joseph, what do you mean by saying
such shocking things?" cried his aunt in conster-

nation.
"He asked me questions and I toM him the

truth," replied the young man.

"Yes, and I believe that he wishes that I was
dead!" exclaimed the old man.

"No, uncle; I do not. I should be sorry, that

is, reasonably sorry, if you should die,"
"Reasonably sorry! And I suppose you

would be reasonably glad of the fat legacy you
expect to get from me I"

"Yes sire"
"By George!" cried the old man, jumping up

and trotting up and down the floor-" he gets

worse and worse! he adds insult upon insult with
perfect recklessness. You sir, answer me I what

the d-l do you mean by such conduct?" he

demanded suddenly stopping in front of his
nephew, and trembling with suppressed anger.

"I mean to tell the truth without fear ox

favor."
"You-you unnatural! ungrateful! graceless
alt!" sputtered the old man, shaking with fury.

"Oh, Joseph, what makes you behave in such
a shocking manner! What have we done to
deserve it?"

"I am only telling the truth, aunt."

"You know you don't mean what you say!"

"Yes, I do, aunt I"
"You don't, you know you'd be inconsolable if?

I or your good uncle were to die."
"No, I shouldn't, aunt!"
"Alt! you unnatural monster, you mean to kill

us!" shrieked Mrs. Mary Morris, throwing herself
into a chair, putting her handkerchief to her eyes,
and bursting into tears.

"No, I don't mean to kill you, aunt! I only

said I shouldn't be inconsolable if you and uncle

were to die; and of course I shouldn't; no young
man ever breaks his heart because his aunt and

uncle die."
"AhI you ~cold-blooded young villain, you
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freeze my blood!" sobbed the poor woman with
hysterical passion.

"Let him alone, Molly! Say no more to

him!" cried the old man, dropping into a chair

and wiping his crimsoned and perspiring face-

"say no more to him-we have nourished a viper

in our bosoms to sting us to death at last! But

he is our dead brother's only son, and so for poor

Joe's sake, if he will take back his words and say

he is sorry for having uttered them, I will forgive
him."

"Take back your words, my dear; say you did

not mean it; your old aunty knows you didn't,

herself," said Mrs. Mary, removing her handker-

chief from her eyes, and looking pitifully at the

young man.

"But I did mean it, aunt.; and I cannot take

my words back, because they were true."
"Then get out of my house, sir! you shall not

remain in it another instant! And as for the rest,

I will go this day and alter my will! I will cut

you off with a shilling, sir, and I will leave all my

property, barring a life annuity, to your aunt, to

found a hospital for homeless cats! I will, sir!

Come! move, sir; tramp! get out of my house!"
exclaimed the old man, maddened with rage, and

rushing upon his nephew, as though he would

have expedited his exit with the toe of his boot.
"Not till he's had his breakfast, I beg of you,

John! It's bad going out on a raw morning with

a fasting stomach."

"Breakfast! he should not eat another mouth..

ful in this house if he was starving," shouted the

old man in a fury.

Tears started to Joseph's eyes; he longed to

throw himself into his aunt's lap, or around his

uncle's neck, as he had been used to do whenever

he got into disgrace in his rather naughty boy-

hood; but then he was pledged not to explain or

apologize in telling the truth. So he only took

his hat, and with a "Good-bye, uncle; good-bye

aunt," he left the house.

"An ungrateful, unnatural young monster!"

roared the irate old man, in such a frantic rage as

we can only get into with those we love.

"The cold-blooded young villain! He nearly
froze my blood!" sobbed the old lady.

"My dead brother's only son to turn out so!

Ugh! ugh! ugh!" choked the old man.

"It is enough, it is, to make poor Joe's bones

rattle in his grave!" wept Mrs. Mary.
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"What the d-l did he mean by such an

attack upon us? ". demanded Mr. John.

"I don't know," responded Mrs. Mary, in

despair; but, poor fellow! perhaps, after all, he

isn't right in his head! he said he had the head..

ache, and he certainly acted very strange-which
I noticed he looked queer about the eyes when

he came down-stairs," said the poor old woman,

drawing boldly upon her imagination for the last-

mentioned symptom.

"Did you, though?" inquired the old man,

turning around briskly.
Yes I did, and I shouldn't wonder if his poor

head was going, dear boy! And it's all along

of his measuring out endless yards of ribbon and

lace, and talking endless rubbish to get them off

all day long; and poring over everlasting rows of

figures in them fetched ledger-books all night.

There's just where it is; and it'll be a pretty set

out if you have gone and turned your poor luny

nephew out o' doors."

"Pooh! nonsense! he was no more luny than

you or myself. It was his natural depravity crop..

ping out, that's what it was, and I'll have nothing

more to do with him!" exclaimed old John,

relapsing into a rage.

"Well you'll see. He is luny t If he hadn't

o'been he'd never said nothing to hurt our feel-

ings. lie never did before!" sobbed the old

woman.

"I'll disinherit him! and he shall never darken

my doors again!" persisted the old man.

"And here endeth the first lesson!" sighed

poor Joseph to himself as he took his dejected

way toward his place of business. "I have

scarcely begun to speak the truth for one hour

before I am turned out of doors and disinherited-

Ah! I beg your pardon, Miss Robinson!"

In the absorption of his mind he had run afoul

of a stout woman, who came sailing along like a

frigate under full canvas, with her expansive

hoops, crinoline, and flounces filling up the whole

breadth of the pavement.

"He! he! he! whatever could you have been

thinking of, Mr. Morris?" giggled the woman.

"Of my aunt and uncle, Miss Robinson," said

Joseph, letting his eyes roll abstractedly over her

showy person.
"Your haunt and uncle! Ia, what a dutiful

nephew! But-he! he! he !-you are looking

at my bonnet; noW~ aren't you ?"

" Yes."

a
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"He! he! he! well, since you arQ so candid,
how do you like it

"Very well in itself-not at all on you."
"Why so, sir, pray?"
"Because it doesn't suit you."

"And why not, I should like to know? Now
tell me candidly, as I know you've got a deal of

taste."

"Then, candidly, I think the bonnet too light
for such a heavy woman, too young for such an

old woman, and too fine for any waiting-woman."

"Pray, how do you know anything about my

age, sir?" exclaimed the indignant Miss Robinson,

reddening violently.
"By three sure tokens; the stoutness of your

figure, the thinness of your hair, and the weakness
of your eyes; these symptoms, ~takerx all together,
are infallible proofs of age."

"Mr. Morris you insult me, sir."

"Miss Robinson, I did not wish to do so; but
you asked my opinion, and I gave it to you truth-

fully."

4 "You as much as said I was a stout, hold
waiting-woman sir, overdressed."

"Something like it, I admit."

"You are a intolerable, himperent, ignorant

fellow!" exclaimed the irate abigail, bouncing off. ~~
"There, now," said Joseph to himself, "I've

made another enemy by answering truthfully the
questions that are put to me-an enemy of Helen
Lyle's waiting~woman, too, whom I would not

have offended for the world! For the world!
humpli! It is well I did not utter that aloud, for
it was a fib. I would offend her for the world,

though I wouldn't for a mere trifle. Oh, this
habit of fibbing! When we don't fib to others,
we fib to ourselves though there's no need of it.

But confound this telling of the truth! It is
likely to get me into more scrapes than I shall
ever get out of. I wish people wouldn't make any

inquiries of me, or address any observations to
me for 6ne day. We boys used tQ say when we
didn't want to tell each other any thing unpleas-
ant, 'Ax me no questions, and I'll tell you no
lies.' I wish I had the right to say to all in-.
quirers, 'Ask me no questions, and I'll tell you
no truths!' Confound this truth-te~ing, I say

again, though I need not say it, as the whole place
is likely to be concision worse confounded before
I've done telling the truth."

The end of this sohlocjuy brought Joseph

99



Morris to the fine plate-glass fronted establishment

of Messrs. Black, Brown, Green, and White,
drapers and out-fitters.

Meanwhile Miss Robinson, in a red rage, rushed
on and bustled in upon every acquaintance she had

among~ the tradespeople in Little Britain, asking-..

"Hisn't there something very kodd about that
impudent fellow, Morris, him at Black's. I was
hat the shop this morning to give an harder for
Miss Lyle, and has I was coming hout I met 'im
hin the street, where he behaved most improp-.

erly."

"La, Miss Robinson, and he such a modest-
looking young man," said the milliner, who hap-

pened to be the first person addressed.

"Modest or not, 'e insulted me most grossly,

and I believe 'e was very much intoxicatedd"
"La! and he. such a steady young man, and

this so early in the morning."

"Then 'e was evidently out of his 'ead !" ex-

claimed the abigail, reddening with anger.
"Good gracious me, Miss Robinson, how did he

insult you? whatever did, he say or do?"
"I leaves you to imagine, zna'am," replied the

abigail, with a flaming face, flouncing out of the
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shop, for she had no idea of repeating Joseph's
plain truths to her own disparagement.

And the pretty little milliner stood in perfect

consternation at the implied fact that the hand-
some young salesman had had the shocking bad
taste to make love to a big, flaunting, middle-aged

waiting-woman, who confounded her H's."
"And goodness gracious me, he must have been

out of his head, ~sure enough," she said~ as she

resumed her duties behind the counter.
This conversation was, with little variation,

repeated at, at least, a dozen shops. And so, by

the diligent rolling of the ball, in the course of
two hours at least one-half of his acquaintances in
Little Britain were sure that there was something

wrong about that poor young fellow Morris.

CHAPTER III.

TRUE TO PRINCIPLE.

MEA]~WIIILE Joseph Morris entered the fine
front shop of l~is employers.

"Mr. Morris," said the junior partner, advanc-
ing to meet him, "You are late; but I have no

14;
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wish to find fault with one who is generally so
punctual as yourself., Here, I wish you to see

these choice brocades and moires carefully packed.
They are to be sent down to Streatham to Miss

Lyle for examination this evening. And I should
be particularly obliged if you would go down
yourself with the parcel. It is no part of your
business, I know, but we don't like to trust so vab
uable a parcel to our new shop-boy. And besides,
it would look like attention for you to go down;
and she is one of our most profitable customers.

Her woman was in here this morning, and gave
an extensive order, and desired these silks to be

sent down for her mistress to look at this after-
noon. So if you have no objection I should be
especially obliged to you to go with them."

"I will go with great pleasure, sir," answered

Joseph, with a beaming countenance, delighted,
perhaps, to be able to make an answer at once

truthful and polite.
Poor boy I he had begun to fear that he was

never tdopen his mouth without giving offence or

making an enemy.
"That's like you, you are very obliging. And

do you know, you good-looking young dog, that I

think she would like you to go down to her villa:

I have noticed that when* she comes to the shop

herself she always likes you to serve her; and if

one of us old fogies of the firm go to wait on her
to show our respect, she looks bored, and doesn't
like anything we show her, and gets up and says
she will call again. Ah, you young scapeg~ce,
it's a fine thing to be five-and-twenty, with ~nice
auburn hair and whiskers I" said Mr. Brown,
passing his hand over his own shining ivory pate.

Joseph Morris reddened with the ingenuous

blush of modest young manhood, as he answered

truthfully-

Yes, it is."
The partner looked up in mild surprise at this

very candid reply, saying to himself- ~
"The conceited young puppy? Is he as vain

as all that? Yet no, he cannot be, for he is
blushing now, at the imputation of being admired
by an heiress! I must have misunderstood him.
Then speaking up, he said-

"And I have something else to tell you, Morris,
and, mind, it is a secret yet. Come this way."

The young man followed his principal to a

covert behind some hanging shawls, and con-

tinued-
"You see, I wish to have the pleasure of tell-
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ing you the first myself, and, as I am going down
to Paisley to buy goods this morning, I shall not
have another opportunity."

Joseph looked interested and curious. Mr.
Brown glanced around to see that there were no
eavesdroppers, and continued-

" Well, you see, on .Saturday night, partners
and self were~ having a snug little supper
together at the ' Angel and Gridiron'-rum name
for a tavern, isn't it ?"

"It is a queer combination of' subjects," replied
the young man.

" And not so queer neither, for I am sure, if
my cook would always -send me .up such juicy,
well-broiled steaks and chops as we get there, I
should call her an angel at the gridiron ! Ha, ha,
ha ! good, that, though I got it off myself-isn't
it ?"

" Not so very" answered the truth-teller.
" What does he mean ?" asked Mr. Brown of

himself; " I don't understand him this morning ;
he is certainly queer."

But being too much interested in the matter he
had to communicate to fly off after any collateral
subject, he passed it by, and continued.-

" Well, as I was saying, we were all snugly

4

seated at supper in a private room of the Angel

and Gridiron, when we began to talk of you-of

your intelligence and. fidelity, and pleasing man-

ners, and popularity among the ladies, and-

a-a-in short, we thought it would be the right

thing to take you into the firm, and give you a fair

share of the business."

" Oh, Mr. Brown ! " burst forth the young man
in a fervor of gratitude and delight.

To be made a member of the firm at some far

distant day, after years of faithful service and

careful saving, had been the goal of his loftiest

earthly ambition ; but to be taken in now, without

capital, merely upon account of his personal

worth, was rapture.

" Hush ! don't break out in that way ; you'll be

overheard, and the affair is a dead secret as yet.
There, the shop is half full of customers, and we

must bring our conversation to an end. Yes, you
see Black is going to retire altogether from

business, and I shall be the senior partner."

" I wish you joy, sir."

"Yes, and congratulate yourself, too, for I think

I shall make & kinder master than our rather

tyrannical head, Black. But, at all events, after
the first of May proximo, the firm will be styled,

228 $$
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'Drown, Green, White, and Morris,' if you raise

no objection."
"Oh, Mr. Brown, my heart
"Yes, I know-I know. Well, that's the

secret. Now, you know the others wish to sur-
prise you, therefore you are not to go and say that

I told you."

"No, not unless they ask me."

"Oh, they are not going to do that; they will

be mum until the time comes. And now I am off

to Scotland; and you had better go and attend to

those ladies looking at the prints."
So Mr. Bro\vn departed, and the young man

took his accustomed place behind the counter to

wait upon the customers.
"You are sure, now, that these colors will not

fade?" inquired a young lady, examining a neat

cotton print.

"No, miss, I am sure they. will fade," replied

the truth-teller.
"But they are ticketed 'fast colors,' so how do

you know they will fade?"

"Because an old lady bought a dress of them
last week, and washed a piece, which faded quite

out, and she came here on Saturday and made a

noise about it."

TRUE TO PRINCIPLE.

"I should think she might; but you ought not

to ticket prints 'fast colors,' unless you are quite

sure that they are so."

"No, miss, I know we ought not."
"And now that you have found out they fade

you should take the ticket off."

"Yes, miss, I know we should."

"What, are not those tickets taken off yet?"

exclaimed the junior partner White, coming up in

.a great bustle. "Take them off at once, Mr.
Morris. We never warrant any colors but what
we know to be fast. What else can we show you,

miss?" he inquired, turning deferentially to the

young lady.

"Nothing, thank you; I will call again," said
the young lady, gently bowing herself out of the

shop.
As soon as she was gone, the whole manner of

the proprietor cl~anged. Turning sharply round

to Morris, who was engaged in tearing off the
"fast colors" tickets from the fady prints, he

said, harshly-

"Let those tickets be! What the deuce pos-

sessed you to~ tell Miss Simpson that the colors

would fade?"
"Because it was true. Old Mrs. Rubb, who

231230
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bought a dress of it last week, on the strength of
those tickets, brought back a piece of it washed
out to a brown white."

"But you needn't have told Miss Simpson
that. You ought to have left her to find it out
for herself after she had bought and paid for the
dress."

"But that would have been too late, sir."
"What of that? We must sell our goods, I

suppose? Whereas, if we go to let people know
that this piece of goods will fade, and that will
fray, and t'other cut out, we bad better put up
our shutters at once. I'm astonished that you
should have been in our employ so long without
knowing better than to act as you have done. Be
careful not to make such mistakes in future," and
so saying, Mr. White stalked off.

Poor Joseph, he had scarcely drawn his breath
after this. blowing up, before his truth and courage
were put to a fresh trial.

"Show me some good cheap flannels, like them
marked up at the window-..-.' Real Welsh, all
wool, elevenpence three farthings a yard,'" said
an old lady, coming up to the counter.

With a sigh at the prospective cross-examina
tion, and a hearty hope ~that the old lady might

take every thing for granted, and ask no ques-
tions, Joseph took down a roll of flannel, and dis-
played it before her.

"Now is this just the same as that in the win-
dow?"

"It is just the same sort of goods."

"And is it real Welsh?"
"N-.-n---o, mum; it is not."
"Isn't it ?-but it is marked so in the window!

Ilows'ever it feels like a good, bit of flannel; and
it's all wool?

"No, mum; it is slightly mixed with cotton."
"Mixed with cotton I Why it's marked 'All

Wool' in the window! what makes you put
things in the window that ain't true? lows'-
ever, it do feel like a good bit of flannel, for all
that, and cheap enough at the price, if it do not.
shrink badly. Will it, do~ you think?"

" Yes, mum, very badly."
"La! how doyou know?'
"Because my aunt bought some to make up for

herself, and it shrank so badly that she said it was
fit for nothing but scouring-cloths."

"La! well, it was very bones in you to tell
me so, else I should ha' been taken in," said the
old lady, rising tQ depart.

.1
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"I can show you some genuine Welch flannel,

really all wool, and warrant not to shrink much,

at a higher price, mum," said the young man,

trying to stop her progress.
"No, I thank you; I think I'll go over the

way," replied the old lady, evidently afraid of

being "taken in."

The face of Mr. Black, who overheard this

conversation, was crimson with anger. Hastening

after the departing~tomer, he exclaimed.-
"It was all a mistake, mum, about those flan-

nels; the tickets were put upon the wrong goods,

I assure you. I ordered ~ny young men to rectify

the error immediately, but I suppose they neglect-

ed it; it shall, however, be done instantly. In

the meantime, if you will step back, we can show

you--"

"Oh, no, I thank you," hastily exclaimed the

QJ,~d lady, hurrying out of the shop.

"There! now you've done it again," muttered

Mr. Black, in a low, enraged voice, close to the

ear of Joseph. Have you taken leave of your

senses this morning? Why should you tell that

lady that the flannel wasn't Welsh, wasn't all

wool, and would shrink badly ?"

Because she asked me, and I had to answer

her the truth."
"Truth be -1" exclaimed the proprietor,

in a voice of suppressed fury. But at this

moment a party of ladies advanced toward

Joseph, and his principal retreated to recover his

composure.
"Now, are those real 4~e~y~ch silks?" inquired

one of the ladies, exan hat was trying to

pass muster for glac6. 4
"N-n-o, madam," fa Joseph, blushing

up to his eyes.
"But they are labelled genuine French silks,

though I had my doubts about it, too; but wh1y

do you label them thus, if they are not so? But

it is a mistake, I suppose?" said the lady inter-

rogatively.
"No, madam, it was not."

"What ~ you don't mean to say that it was

done on purpose?"
"Yes, madam."

"Why do you put false labels on your goods?"
"To sell them at a better price, madam."

"But that ~is cheating!" cried the lady, in a

shocked voice.

'I
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"I know it, madam," the truth-teller was
forced to admit.

"And is this the practice of your shop?"
"Yes, madam, and of many other shops."
"Shockino'! And-4ut why do you expose

these things? Rave you quarrelled with your
employers?"

"No madam! I never was in higher account
with them than at present."

"Extraordinary I ~pt why, then, do you dare
tell me these things?"

"Because you ask me questions, madam, which
I feel compelled to answer truthfully."

"Wonderful I And do you always tell the
truth?"

" I do now, madam."
"And do your employers know of it?"

* "I think not, madam."
~ I should think not, indeed!"
"But now about these silks falsely labelled

French. I should like to know what they really
are?"

"English silks, of rather inferior quality."
~~tAnd what is their real worth in retail?"
"About two shillings a yard."
"And you sell them for three shillings! a third

more than their value! Monstrous! I never
will enter this shop, and I shall certainly let all
my friends know how they are taken in," said the
lady, dropping the silks, and departing.

Thi~~ scene was witnessed not only by the panic-
stricken Black, but by White and Green, who
stood in consternation for a minute after the lady
had left the shop; and then all three made a sim-
ultaneous rush upon Joseph, exclaiming in a
breath-

"What the d- do you mean, sir?"
"Are you mad? Do you wish to ruin us?"
"You are driving away every customer out of

the shop. You are costing us a hundred pounds
an hour, if ~ penny."

"Why the d-. do you act in this insane
manner?"

"I am asked questions, and I tell the truth,"
answered Joseph, driven to desperation by this.
storm of invective.

"Truth! What the 4-.----. do you mean by
that? you say our labels are false I"

"You say we put false tickets on our goods, to
sell them at a t~etter price 1" said Green.

"And that it is the practice of our establish.
ment!" said White.

I
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* "Well, it is the truth! the truth! the truth!
and I must speak the truth, if I die for it!" cried
Joseph wildly.

"Get out of our shop, you villain!" roared
Black.

"Begone, you scoundrel !" thundered Green.
"Never show your face inside of our doors

again!" shouted White.
"Go!" stormed all three.
The time had come. Joseph took his hat,

leaped lightly over the counter, and stopping only
to snatch the parcel consigned to his care by
Brown, vanished from the shop.

"Well," thought Joseph Morris, as he found
himself in the street, with the parcel under his
arm, "I have spoken the truth for six hours only,
and without any other fault than that, I find my..
self disinherited and turned 'out of doors by my
uncle, and disgraced and driven from the shop of
my employers! Will the rest follow? Will
sweet Lizzie Bell discard me for telling her some
unpleasant truth? And will terrified and indig..
nant society send me to Bedlam as a madman too
dangerous to be at large?"

CHAPTER IV.

SUSPECTED OF LUNACY.

It's gude to be merry and wise,
It's gude to be honest and true.

It's gude to be off with the auld love
Before ye be on wi' the new."

"I HAD better make a compact with the Evil
One-so much temporal prosperity for so much
eternal perdition - than this agreement with
Blewitt to speak the truth for a week! Now,
where shall I bend my steps? Turned out of my
uncle's house, and driven from my employer's
shop, what shall I do? The sooner I finish it all
up and get into Bedlam the better. There, at
least, I shall have board, lodging and attendance.
There I shall not be kicked out for telling the*
truth; quite the contrary, for the more truth I
speak, the longer they will keep me, for the mad-

I
* der they will think me. Bedlam for my money.
-and Bedlam for ever! l3ut in the.~ meantime,
what the deuce am I to do?" thought Joseph
Morris, as he stood looking up and down the
street.

"Give a poor man a penny, sir," suggested a
miserable looking tramp at his elbow.

S
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"No; don't see it: I'm a poor man myself"

said Joseph.

"Out of work, sir."
"Serves you right; so am I."
"It was not my fault, sir."
"I'm another; wasn'tt mine."
"Wife and fifteen small children, sir; mostly

twins, 'specially the three last, sir."
"Then you possess more than I do, so how

dare you beg from me? Be off with yourself."
"Please, sir, all down with the measles."
"Then I shouldn't like to catch it; get away,"

said Joseph, who, having refused the beggar a
penny, tossed him a crown, and then made the
best of l~is own way to the Angel and Gridiron,
to find "his Warmest welcome at an inn." He
engaged a room, where he deposited his parcel to
remain until the evening, and went to call upon
his betrothed.

Lizzie Bell was the niece of a thriving milliner
in the next street, and the heiress presumptive of
the shop, the business and the savings. She was
a little fair-skinned, rosy-cheeked, blue-eyed,
yellow-haired lump of a girl, always dressed out
as an advertisement to the shop. Her business
was to sit in the show-rooms, exhibit fashions, and

wheedle customers until her aunt should be at
leisure to receive orders. She had a fair knowi-
edge of trade, and a sharp eye to the main
chance. Otherwise, her intellect was shallow,
and her education superficial.

She had been engaged for about a year to Jos-
seph Morris, who, as head clerk of Brown, Black,
Green, and White, and heir of old John Morris,
was considered quite a catch for girls of her class.
So Miss Lizzy Bell had angled for him, and
caught him; and ~r. Joseph Morris, being good-
natured and obliging, had easily suffered himself
to be taken. The scene of the said man-fishing
had been the shop of Messrs. B., B.~ G., and W.,
where Miss Lizzie was in the habit of going to
purchase goods. And now they were betrothed,
and the marriage was fixed to come off on the*
first of the e suing month.

Joseph as so very fond of her that he quite
mistook her personal appearance for her very self,
and supposed her soft, round, white form, and
blue eyes to indicate an affectionate disposition,
her dullness to be good temper, and her lumpish
immobility to trove constancy and domesticity.
He had not even begun to suspect that all this in
her meant simply indolence, selfishness, and sensu-

15
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ality. He was now on his way, to confide to her

"tender and faithful bosom" his own great
troubles.

She received him as usual in the little front
drawing-room over the shop, and adjoining the

show-room, where she daily sat among lace cur-
tains, tidies, and other gossamer draperies, like a
pretty little spider in an elegant little web to

'exhibit enticing fineries and entangle feminine

flies.
She was dressed in a redundancy of pink

flounces, that made her resemble a large cabbage-
rose in full bloom. She was seated near the
centre-table, and engaged in copying a Parisian

pattern bonnet that hung upon a little pole before
her.

There was no one else in the room when
Joseph entered.

"So you have come at last," she said, without
rising to receive him.

"Yes," he replied, wearily sinking into a chair.
"I hope you had a pleasant visit with your

friend, Miss Robinson, last evening."

I was at chapel," replied Josej)h, looking up
in suI'prise. "I was anxious to hear Mr. Spur-

geon .. "

"Oh, yes; and to~wait on Miss Robinson. I

believe it is mostly shop-boys and servant-girls
that go to hear that ranter."

"I do not clearly understand you, Lizzy. Mr.

Surgeon is no ranter, and his hearers are com-
posed of all classes, from the nobility and gentry
down to the news-boys and street-sweepers."

"To say nothing of Miss Robinson."

"Why do you reiterate a waiting-woman's
name to me in this manner, Lizzy? You seem to
be angry with me without a cause. What is the
matter?"

"Ah, I know of your carrying on; you need
not think I don't! I hear of you!"

"Lizzy, you meet me with undeserved re-

proaches this morning, when I am in peculiar

need of comfort-"

"Oh! I suppose you are! I suppose you have
offended Miss Robinson, have you not, now~?"

" Yes."
"There, I knew it! Well, you needn't come

to me for comfort: you better go and make it up
with your lady's waiting-woman."

"Lizzy, you insult me!" exclaimed the young
man, in such an angry tone, and with such a

crimson brow, that the flippant girl became
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alarmed. She had not credited one word of' the
story hinted to her by Jane Robinson, though she
had acted upon it to gratify her love of giving
pain. So now, holding out her hand to him, she
said-

"Well, if you haven't been paying attention to
a lady's-maid, I had a good right to think you
had. The woman was in here this morning in a
towering passion, and said you had been making
love to her I"

"Said that I had been
"Well, if she didn't say it, she hinted it."
"What did she say?"
Lizzy told him.
" And now I will relate what really did pass,~~

said Joseph, and thereupon he described the scene
between himself and Robinson.

Lizzy laughed hea~tily. She was malicious
enough kneely to enjoy the discomfiture of the
abigail. When her fit of laughter was over, she
wiped the tears from her eyes, looked up, and
inqt~ired-

"But what possessed you to tell her that?"
"Because she asked me, and I had to answer

truly."
~' fl17t my good gracious alive, the truth is not

I

to be told at all times; isn'tt prudent. Now,
you've made a mortal enemy of Miss Lyle's confi-
dential attendant, and she'll go and persuade her
mistress not to deal at your shop-or mine either,
perhaps."

"I think it quite likely, indeed, Lizzy. And
that is not the only scrape I have got into this
morning either," sighed the young man.

"That is quite enough.~; bt~t what else?"
Joseph related the breakfast scene between him..

self' and his relatives that ended in his expulsion
from their house.

"And 'so, dear Lizzy," he concluded, "because
in answer to an observation that was made to me,
I admitted that I should not be quite inconsolable
if my aunt and uncle were to die, and that the
legacy I expected from him would help to comfort
me for their loss, he has turned me out of doors,
and disinherited me!"

Lizzy did not laugh now. She was quite sensi-
He of the pecuniary damage she herself, as
Joseph's wife, might sustain in the loss of that
inheritance. Her face flushed deeply with dis-
pleasure at th~ loss; but she took up the tone of
virtuous indignation, as she answered-

'And served you right, too! for indee4'T must
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say it was very undutiful, and cruel, and unnat-

ural in you, to say such things to your uncle and

aunt-and such a rich uncle, too! and you his

only nephew I I don't know what could have

possessed you. Why did you say them?"

"Because I was asked questions, and had to

answer truly, as I told you before."

"And as I told yozt before, the truth is not to

be spoken at all times; and in this case it was

downright wicked to speak the truth-to such a

wealthy relative, too! Why, when my aunt says

to me-' La! Lizzy, my dear, whatever would

you do if you were to lose me?' I don't answer

her-' A great deal better without you, aunt; for

then I should have everything all to myself','

although tha.t would be the truth ;-because, if I

did, she would turn me out of doors, and serve

nw right! No; I answer-' La, aunt I don't talk

so; you break my heart. If you were to die I

should cry my eyes out, and pine myself into 'the

grave in a month.'"

"And does she believe you?"

"She believes that at least I think so, and that

I am sincere in what I say; and so she loves me

all the more, and saves all the closer for me."

"L~zy, you revolt me! I could not have

believed that there was so much insensibility and

insincerity in your nature," said the young luau,

in a mournful voice.

"It is not insincerity-it is prudence, and good

nature, and dutifulness to parents-I mean to

aunts. And bad as I am, Mr. Virtuous Indigna-

tion, I'm not so bad as to hurt the feelings of

them that brought me up, and cared for me, as

somebody else did," sneered Lizzy.

"I had best tell you the extent of the mischief

at once, Lizzy, for the rupture with my uncle is

not the only misfortune that has overtaken me

this day," said the young man desperately.

"Well, what is the other? You'd as well tell

me; I am ready to hear any thing now."

Joseph related to her the events of the morning

at his place of business. He ended by saying-

"And so, Lizzy, by merely answering truthfully

such questions as have been put to me, I have

been driven forth from my employers' office."

"And serves you doubly right! I think you

must have been out of your senses!" exclaimed

Lizzy, flushing deeply at this double folly, as she

would have ti~rmed it, at this double ruin, as she

felt it to be. "It's enough to ruin your

employers' business. I'm sure I, for one, shouldn't
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blame them if they were to sue you for slander!

Now what are you to do?"

"God knows! I do not."

"I know one thing! If you had had the

slightest regard for me, you would not have acted

in such a manner as to bring yourself to beggary

within one month of our marriage!"
"Do you blame me for telling the truth?"

"Oh, the truth!" exclaimed Lizzy, in extreme

disgust. "Yes, I do blame you! It was sheer

madness to tell the truth to your customers. I

don't think they have a right to expect it. If I

were to tell the truth to our customers, we might

go into the Insolvent Court to-morrow. Truth,

indeed! I shall sell this bonnet that I am making

for double its cost, by swearing it is a Parisian

bonnet; well, it is just as good, being made after

one. If you want to do business, and get along

in this world, you must shave. I'm no barber,

but I can shave a caution, I tell you!"
"More is the pity," said Joseph, sadly.

"And as for you, Mr. Truth-teller, I really do

wonder at your sudden conscientiousness. You

have told me falsehoods enough in your time,

Heaven knows !"

"Mel I told you falsehoods!" was upon the

tip of Joseph's tongue; but suddenly he remember-

ed that often, in the heat of his affection for Lizzy,

he had used terms of endearment and admiration

that were not warranted by fact. He had, during

those fits of temporary insanity, called her his

"angel," his "life," his "soul," whereas she was

not, and could not be any of these things, but

only a pretty little dumpling of a girl, of whom,
however, he was very fond. So the truth-teller

was obliged to* reply.-

"Yes, Lizzy, I have told you falsehoods; but I

will do so no more."

"Upon my word!" exclaimed Lizzy, indig-

nantly. "I suppose, when you said you loved

me, you told a falsehood? Well, I declare!"

"No, Lizzy, that was the truth! I do love

you.~~

"Oh, you do. I should be very thankful for

small favors! What do you mean, then, by say-

ing that you have told me falsehoods?"

"I have called you the sweetest darling in the

world; and that was false, for you are not such."

"Well, upon my word! Anything else?"

"Yes; I havi~ called you an angel, which of

course was not true."

"Humph! What else?"

f
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"A beauty, a seraph, and my life, and my soul;

neither of which you are, dear Lizzy!"

"And you told me that you should die if I
didn't marry you; and I suppose that was as false

as the rest? "

"Yes, Lizzy, it was."

"Well, now, after that last speech, I hope you

will take your hat and go!"
"No, dear Lizzy, I shall not.~ And now you

must be content to hear the honest truth.

Although you are no angel, nor beauty, you are a

very good looking young girl. And though my

life actually does not depend upon your constancy,

and though your final rejection of me would not
quite kill me, still I do love you very dearly, and

should feel very sorry if anything were to happen

to part us. I mean to be true to you in word and

deed, both as a lover and as a husband, said

Joseph, seriously.
"Well, really I ought to feel flattered I You

are very sincere now, at least," sneered the girl.
"I was always so sincere as this-that I never

meant to deceive you. Those hyperbolical terms
of admiration and endearment, though not liter-

ally true, were at their worst only the fond exag-
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gerationS of a sincere lover," said Joseph, depre-

catingly.
"You never were in love with me, or you are

not so now, else you would not think terms hyper
-what's its name-which I suppose means too

good for me. No, Mr. Morris, it is somebody else

you love, not me."
Morris was silent, because he was turning over

in his mind a subject that he did not clearly

understand-namely, the state of his own heart;

-then he replied, truthfully-
"No, Lizzy, there is no one in the world I love

as much as yourself."
"You say that very, slowly and doubtfully;

and I see very well how it is. There is some one

you admire more than~ you do me, and whom you

could love better than you love me, if you were

free to do so. Now, isn't that the truth?"

The blood rushed to Joseph's face in a crimson
flush, and then retreating, left it pale as marble, as

in a low, unsteady voice, he replied-

'~ Lizzy, if you had asked me this question but
yesterday, I should have answered 'No,' telling

you a pleasant, ~conventional falsehood; but to-

day I speak the stern truth, and answer ' Yes.'"

"Then why don't you take your hat and go, as
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I told you before?" exclaimed the girl, flushed
with what we are forced to admit was a very nat-

ural indignation.
"Because, Lizzy, I must first reason with you,

and then, perhaps, you will understand me better,

an4 not wish me to go. Listen to me, dear JAzzy,
for you are dear to me; if you were not, I would
not call you so! We human creatures are many
of us aspiring beings, Lizzy, and apt to look up to
that which is excellent, and sigh for that which is
unattainable. Lizzy, from boyhood to manhood,
I have watched a lovely little girl grove up into a

lovely woman; she is beautiful, without vanity;
wise, without pedantry; wealthy, without pride;

a perfect woman, Lizzy, if ever one lived in this
world

"Then you had better go and tell her so, and

not stand here insulting me with her praises.
"Bear with me, Lizzy! You asked for the

truth, and I am giving it to you. This noble
woman is not for me; her brow is destined for a

coronet, perhaps! I never lowered her by so

familiar a thought as that of making her my wife;

and therefore, I never dared to love her
"I wont stand this any longer! why, to

think that the very proposal of marriage that I

know you considered quite a coml)liment to me,
you look upon as a wrong and a degradation if

offered to her! No, I won't stand it! Here!
take back your keeper, and leave the house, sir!"
exclaimed the girl, passionately, tearing off her

ring and dashing it upon the floor.
"But hear me, Lizzy, and if you un derstand

me, you will see that you have no reasonable
cause for jealousy. This noble woman, whom I
never, even in imagination, connected with love or
marriage, ~ias been to me a guiding star, and has
even made me more worthy to become your hus-
band-"

"I don't see it; and I don't thank her!"
"I will explain and you may thank her! She

was an early school-fellow and playmate of mine,

and now, notwithstanding her great change of for-
tune, I believe she takes a friendly interest in my

welfare. Therefore, Lizzy, in many an hour of
temptation and danger, the thought of here-the
thought that she would hear of my weakness and
folly-has saved me from sin and misery. There,
Lizzy! that is what that woman has done for me,

no more, and no less! Take back your ring, deaf
Lizzy, aRd believe& that I will be true to you as
long as you accept my fidelity," said Joseph, pick-
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ing up the keeper and attempting to replace it

upon her finger.

But she sharply slapped his hand off, and threw
the ring out of the window; saying-

"No; I won't take any half heart, or any

second-handed heart either! You may go to

your paragon. I will never have anything to say

to you again. I never did think you were worth

much, and now I know that you are worth noth-.
ing!; And worthless as you are in every thing

else, you are not even faithful to me! I never

did really love you, and now I hate and despise

you. So now I hope you'll go before I call a

policeman to put you out!"

This was spoken very passionately, but there

was a deep viciousness in Lizzy's looks, as well as

a fierce acrimony in her words that left no saving
doubt on Joseph's mind as to her real meaning or

her true character. The latter was a revelation

to him. He rose with dignity, and said-

"Good-bye, Lizzy! you are not the Lizzy I

supposed you to be! I have been as much
* receivedd in you as you profess to have been in

Thank Heaven the mistake has been discov-

ered in good time. And thank you, Lizzy, for my

restored freedom. Yes; it is a bitter lesson, but

a wholesome one;" and dashing a few indignant
tears from his eyes, the young man turned and left
the house.

"There! thank fortune, I have got rid of him.

Why, now that he is cast off by his uncle, and
turned out by his employer, he hasn't even the

means of getting his own living! If I were~
marry him stow, I should have to support him!

Let him put up with it! and he admiring another
woman more than he does me! And I wonder who

she is? However, I don't mind. I shall take

care to let Mr. Henry Blewitt know that the coast
i~ clear now, for he is no end to the better match

of the two!" soliloquised Miss Lizzy, as she
seated herself to trim the Parisian bonnet.

*Meantime Joseph, brooding over the selfishness,

hardness, and duplicity of Lizzy's character, as it

had just been revealed to him, wandered thought-

fully away from the milliner's shop. In his deep

abstraction he ran plump up against a gentleman

advancing from the other end of the street.

"Hey! what the deuce! Joseph! are you

really as mad as they say you are, and are you
'running a muck' against all Little Britain?"

"Oh, Blewitti is that you? I beg your

pardon!"
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"I should think you might, after knocking the
soul out of my body! how do you get on?"

"Get on! I am getting off, it appears. Ah,
Blewitt! I have not yet told the truth for seven
hours, and I am off with my uncle, off with my
employers, and off with my sweetheart."

"I told you so! and now if you do not look
out sharp, in seven more hours you will be off to
the lunatic asylum. Your good aunt has been
down to your place inquiring, after you. The
story they told her at Black's you may be certain
did not~ reassure her. She is herself convinced,
and has convinced them, that you are entirely out
of your head, as she calls it. They are now
thoroughly persuaded that your strange conduct
this morning was the effect of serious mental
derangement. They are all very anxious lest you
should do yourself a mischief!"

"And really, I think their anxiety in the last
respect well founded! I suppose, in the last
seven hours, I have done myself as much mischief
as a man possibly could do himself, by simply
speaking the truth! "said Joseph dejectedly.

"Shouldn't wonder, my dear fellow. Still the
play must be played out. In the- meantime, what
will you do? All Little Britain is in a stir with

-4

the news 'that you have suddenly gone mad.
They are searching for you in every direction to
put you under restraint and subject you to a
medical examiflatiQn. Now, as you are bound
not to give any explanation of your conduct until
the end of the day, you must either get out of the
way or into Bedlam."

"I shall take my chance," said- Joseph, in des..
operation; "but as 'I have business down at
Streatharn, I shall go and attend to that first."

Then you'd better be off at once, my fine
fellow; so I will not detain you. Au revoir.'"
said Blewitt, gaily lifting his hat, and waving it as
they separated.

Joseph Morris returned to the Angel and
Gridiron, refreshed himself with a chop and a
glass of ale, took up his parcel, threw himself into -

a Streatham omnibus, and started for the Rosery,
the beautiful suburban villa of Helen Lyle, the
wealthy heiress.

"And now, Helen! - gentle-hearted, noble-
minded, pure~spirited I{elen-will you, too, dis-
card your -old schooh-tiAlow for speaking the
truth,? Shall ~ou ask me trying questions ?-

must I answer with offensive truths ?-and will
you expel me with ignominy from your gates?

16
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Heaven forbid," thought' Joseph, as the omnibus
rattled along toward Streatham. In due time he
was set down at the head of a shady lane, whence
a short walk took him to the lovely little wooded
vale in which was situated the Rosery.

CHAPTER V.

THE HEIRESS.

" Ever the right comes uppermost
And ever is justice done."

HELEN LYL, the wealthy proprietress of the
Rosery, was the only daughter of the old school-.
master from whom Joseph Morris had received
the ."rudiments " of his education. As Dominie
Lyle's elementary school had been composed of
both boys and girls of a tender age, Helen and
Joseph had been schoolmates and classmates from
the time that they were mere infants until the;
year in which Joseph was received- as shop-boy in
Black, Brown, White and Green's establishment,
and Helen was promoted to the assistant teacher's
desk in her father's school. And after that they
were companions and friends, until one quiet
autumn afternoon, when the gentle-spirited jd
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master laid down the feruile that he seldom used,

dropped his head softly upon his desk, and sank
into his last long sleep. After the schoolmaster's
death, Helen went out as a daily governess to win

-her daily bread. And at this thankless task, sho

toiled year after year, until one bitter, bitter win-
ter day, when she returned- frgm her round of

duties, chilled, weary, hungry and faint, to her

humble lodgings, she found there a grim-visaged

lawyer, with a green bag, anxiously waiting her

appearance. Helen's great-uncle, her .grand-
father's elder brother, had died in New Orleans,
and left her half a million of pounds sterling,
made in the cotton trade.

And Helen Lyle, the poor, over-worked, ill-

paid, daily governess, was, in point of' wealth, a
match for a duke-in point ;of worth, she was
matchless. ielen was now twenty-two years of

age, so that dtijre was no tedious days of minority
,and guardianship to be lingered out. She entered

at once upon her splendid fortune, which she

enjoyed with the meekness of a gentle spirit, long
disciplined by adversity. -Love of the country

tempted her to leave Londion, while attachment to

her old friends and neighbors withheld her from

going far awray ; so she purchasd . 'vi at

C
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Streatham, and invited a needy relative, the wife
of a country curate, to live with her. -

Helen furnished her house with elegant simplic-

ity, and adopted a style of living many degrees

below that to which her real wealth entitled her.
This was done in consideration of those old and

humble friends and neighbors, to whom she was
tenderly attached, whom she .constantly invited

and entertained at her villa, and whom she did
not wish to repel by a show of great disparity in
their mutual way of living. The surplus income

saved in this manner was devoted to the purposes

of charity.
It was quite in vain that ladies of the upper

classes who had younger sons to dispose of, or

younger brothers to provide for, condescended to

" take up " this wealthy city' heiress, and
endeavored to patronise this parvens, Helen had
too much gentle dignity of character to have ac-

4 cepted the mere patronage of a 'royal duchess.

She was perfectly insensible, except through her

affections or her conscience.
Helen had been in possession of her fortune

three yeargand was consequently wwtwen ty-five

years of age. Her figure was ,tall, slender, and

elegantly turned. Her pale oval face was shaded

with dark brown hair, and lighted up by large
brown eyes. Her youth of toil and privation had.
given to her beautiful features and graceful man-
ners an expression of gravity beyond her years.

On this particular afternoon Helen was in the
drawing-room alone, when a servant entered, and
in a low tone' informed. her that Mr. Morris had
come with a parcel from Black's.

4 Show Mr. Morris in here, and take the parcel
to Robinson," said Helen.

The servant went out, and in the next moment
Mr. Morris was announced.

Helen arose and crossed the whole width of the
room to receive him, holding out her- hand and

saying, with a smile-
" Well ! I have been living here three years,

and this is the first time you have been to see me.
Was that kind of an old friend? "

" Under the circumstances, IPthink it was, Miss
Lyle !" apswered the truth-teller.

" But why ?" inquired Helen, as she led the

way to a sofa, and invited him to be seated.
" The disparity of our' conditions, Miss Lyle,

would seem to forbid the~ continuance of our ac.-

quaintance."

" Again, why ? I do not see the rea n. "

N
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"I should be considered an intruder and an
alien, Miss Lyle, in the sphere upon which you
have entered."

"By whoin2 not by me," said Helen.
"By the people with whom you are surrounded,

Miss Lyle, who might not like to meet in your
drawing-room the salesman who waits upon them
behind the counter."

"Then tbey need no do it. They can stay
away. I myself am of the city; the money that
I have inherited was made in trade; my affections
and sympathies are with the people from whom I
sprang, and among whom I was brought up. I
do not seek acquaintances among the gentry; but
if they will seek me, I shall treat them with
courtesy; but I shall also expect them to treat
with like courtesy the friends of my childhood
whom they may~ meet at my house.

"Miss Lyle, that is nobly said, and like yourself;
but I fear it is an impracticable theory. I fear
the exigencies of your new position will compel
you to dj~op your old friends."

"Never! "she said. "But why do you call me
Miss Lyle? In those old, happy days at my
grandfather's little school, it used to be Helen and
Joseph. In the after days of trouble, it was still

Joseph and Helen! Why should it now be Miss
Lyle? Do you wish me to call you Mr.
Morris?"

"No, no! pray do not ! - Call me Joseph, I
entreat you!" exclaimed the young man, as her
color went and came.

"Then let me be Helen, as of old !-your-
friend Helen. Yes, Joseph, we must be friends!
I have neither parents, brother, nor sister in the
world, and I-shall never marry. So you and
your wife, Joseph, must be like brother and sister
to me. I hear that you are soon to be married,
and I am glad that you came here this evening, as
I ba.ve prepared a present for your bride-.-"

The Marchioness of Montlyon and Lord
George Dewbills were announced, and the two
visitors entered the room.

Joseph took his hat to withdraw.
"No, don't go yet, I entreat you! This is the

first time you have been here. I have seen so
little of you. and-I have so much to say to you;
pray wait till they are gone," whispered Helen,
hastily.

Joseph bowed, and ~jth a throbbing heart,~ re-
treated to the other end of the room, and tried to
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employ himself by looking at some fine stereo..
scopic views.

The marchioness met Helen with much empres-
sement, taking her by both hands, and kissing her

with every appearance of affectionate interest.

And to Joseph's astonishment-for he could not
entirely confine his attention to the stereoscope, or
quite avoid observing this interview - Helen

seemed pleased and flattered by the condescension.
Lord George w~s equally attentive to the young

~1ady of the house. They talked of the London
season, then at its height; of the Queen's last
drawing-room, of 1~balls, concerts, operas recent
and approaching, and wondered why Mrs. Cassock

~nd Miss Lyle did not come up to town. The
n~rchioness then left cards for her mQrnlng con-

tert at Montlyon House, and soon after, with the
same demonstrations of affection, took her leave.

"And now," said. Helen, advancing and join..
ing Joseph, "what do you. think of that?"

"I think," replied the young man, "that the

Mai'chioness of Montlyon must have some very
impoi3ta~ object in view when she condescends to

cor~e here and be so very gracious to you,

Helen."
"That opinion is not very flattering to me at

any rate," said the lady. "But how do you
know that it was not my personal worth that

attracted her?"
"Because, Helen, your personal worth, if it

had been ten times as great, would not have at~
traced her ladyship had you remained a daily
governess. And you know that quite as well as I
do. And even now, greatly as your fortunes are

charged for the better, there must be some very
important object that brings Lady Montlyon to
your house. Marchionesses do not often 'take

up' city heiresses, no matter how wealthy the lat.
ter may be."

"You are painfully candid! But what object
do you suppose har ladyship has in view?"

"Your half million of pounds sterling, to pay

the debts of her profligate second son, Lord

George De~vbills, whom upon account-of~his very
bad character, even her influence has failed to get
either into the army, navy, or church. Her lady-.
ship thinks that a city heiress would be gIrd to
endow a broken-down younger son with her large

fortune for the sake of being her daughter-.in4aw,
and of being called Lady George Dew4~l1su
although the;ti4e is one o*~ mere courtesy---"

"But I shQuld be only one remove from the
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coronet, which would be mine in case the elder
brother should go off! How do you think I
should adorn it?"

"Not at all, Helen."
"Why.?"
"Because you are not, as they say, 'to the

manner born '-you have not-the-the air, the
expression, the--what shall I say ?-.-the indefin-

able something, the-so to speak-the subtle
aroma of high birth around you; that of the.

daily governess pervades you!"

"Well, really, Mr. Morris, I do not know
whether that last speech of yours is more remark-
able for its politeness or its perspicuity!" said the
astonished girl.

"I know it was not polite! Ah, Helen, the

truth seldom is! And I am sure it was not clear,
for I tried to define what was really indefinable;

but you know what I mean."
"Yes; and if this is true, I wonder you should

think that the ma~chioness could tolerate me as a,
daughter-in-law."

"Nor would she.for her elder son; but for her
profligate, penniless, and deeply-embarrassed

younger one, she thinks that your splendid fortune

would make a comfortable provision."

"Still she would be obliged to have me in her
set."

"Not she! You would be only the wife of her
younger son. When the family should be in
town during the season, you would be stowed

away at some remote country house, while Lord
George could live at his club. When the family
should be in the country, indeed you might be
invited to dinner with the parson and the doc-
tor!"

"This is almost insulting! Why do you say
these things to me, Joseph Morris?" exclaimed
the girl, flushing deeply.

"In the first place, because I feel them to be
true! In the second place, to save you, if possi.

ble, from a false and fatal step!"
"Do you think I am in danger of taking it?"
"Yes."

"Why?"

"Because your manner to the marchioness and
her disreputable son was-"

"Well, what? what was my manner?"
"Not what I expected from Helen Lyle!"

"But you have told me what it was nQt !-tell
me what it was!"

C~ Toalying! "
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"Well! Upon-my--word-~and-HoNoR 1"
exclaimed Helen, with her large brown eyes dilat-
ing and sparkling with indignation, as she started

up and paced up and down the room.
He followed her with his eyes. Her bosom was

heaving, her face flushed, her eyes still scintillat-
ing light. His very heart sank like lead in his
bosom. His face grew deadly pale. and his hands
icy cold-he felt as if he could have died on the
spot; he would rather have offended the whole

world than Helen Lyle.

Suddenly she came up and stood panting with
passion before him, saying.-.

"Toadying! You said toadying!"
"Yes, I said toadying! and I cannot take back

the w'~ord, ~cause it expresses just what I mean,~
Helen, and I can think of no civiller one to use in

its place. You asked me for truth, Helen, and I
gave it you! I can do no otherwise; God help
me!" cried the young man, in a voice of
anguish, using quite unconsciously the very words
that Martin Luther used in the hour of his great-

estextre~riity.
Helen rushed away from him, and walked heat-

edly up and down the floor.
" I feel that I have mortally offended you, Miss

Lyle, and that I. must depart," said the young
man, taking his hat, and bowing lowly, as he
passed her.

-3

CHAPTER VI.

TIlE MADMAN FINDS A KEEPER.

"No! STAY!" exclaimed Helen Lyle, in a
tone so emphatic, and with a gesture so command-
ing, as suddenly to arrest the steps of Joseph
Morris, who stood like a statute where she stopped
him.

She was still very much agitated; her bosom
was heaving and setting; her cheeks flushing and
paling; her eyes ~flashing and smouldering with
the passion she could not entirely subdue.

"It is very bitter-very hard to swallow, but
it is the-truth!" she cried, with an effort that
seemed to choke her, as she sank down into a cor-
ner of the sofa and bowed her head upon her
hand for a few moments. Then looking up, and*
seeing him still standing, she beckoned him to
take the chair at her righ~ hand, ~saying-

"Sit down, Joseph Morris. I have no right to
be offended with your straightforward honesty;

268
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nor must you think of leaving my house for such
a cause. For the just rebuke you have given me~
J&sep'h, I esteem and honor you the more."

"Helen! oh, if you did but know the exquisite
pain it caused me to tell you that truth, you
would almost forgive me I" said the young man,
in a broken voice, as he stood humbly before her.

"I know! I know! and I do not forgive but
thank you! I witnessed the great effort that it
cost you to speak that humiliating truth, and I
feel that it was all the more noble in you to do so.
Great Heaven! what a thing the truth is! It
3hook you like a storm to utter it; it convulsed
my whole nature to receive it! The passage of
electricity from one tempest-cloud to another was
nothing to it! But sit down; sit down; and
promise me now that henceforth you will always

o do as you have done to-day ;-always tell me the

truth of myself, however bitter, humiliating, or
wounding to my self~love it may be."

"Yes, Helen, I proniise you."
"Notwithstanding that I may fly into a passion

with my Mentor, as I have dotie this afternoon."
"Notwithstanding even that."
"Ah, Joseph, you were right in another thing

you said to me! I have not the everlasting self..
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possession that marks the highest breeding. I
have proved that by entirely losing my temper
this afternoon. No, I have the passions of my
class, and I

"' Have not the repose
That stamps the caste of Vere de Vere,'"

said Helen, smiling.
"And yet, dear Helen, I doubt whether the

most statuesque of all ossified peeresses could have
borne what you have this afternoon without some
disturbance of their stolidity. And y~ou, Helen,
could not have been blamed if you had ordered
me from your presence that instant; the act
would have been natural and proper."

"I could not have done that, for your words,
though they wounded me to the quick, were those
of truth-truth painfully but nobly spoken!"
said Helen, with a vivid blush. "Yet~ do not
think of me worse than I deserve! If I was be-
trayed tonight into '1~ ' this marchioness,
believe me, such is not my. habit!"

"That such is not consistent with your charac-
ter I know, Helen; and therefore, that such is
not your habit, I believe,~'

"You are but just to me in saying this. . I do
not, indeed, court the upper classes with whom I
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am sometimes brought to associate. But this

Lady M-, with her overpowering affectionate-

ness, seems to bewilder me and compel from me

an excess of courtesy in return that must indeed

seem to an honest observer very like ' toadying.'

But it is the influence of this lady's presence over

me, Joseph. Nothing more sQrious I assure you."

"I understand it all now~ Helen; and yet I dot
wonder that you should have been so carried

away. But then I knew that Lady M- is sai(l

to be the most attractive and fascinating woman

~o women, as well as to men, in all London.

"You do not think, Joseph, that, with all her

encbantments, she could bewitch me into marry-

ing Lord George."

"I should hope not, indeed."

"And as for the lady; I shall break her spell by

breaking off the acquaintance.~~

"You will do well, Helen."

" And now let us return to the subject that was

interrupted by the visit of the marchioness," said

Miss Lyle, drawing toward her a small sofa-table,

upon which stood a casket of jewels, which she

opened and displayed, saying-

"Here, Joseph, here are some fine pearls which

I have selected for your bride; they will well
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become her childlike beauty. You will offer them

to her in my name, and ask her to accept, with

them, the best wishes of her bridegroom's oldest
friend."

Helen's voice faltered a little at the close of this

speech as she gently pushed the casket toward

Joseph Morris. He was dumb with astonishment
for a moment, ere he could recover his self.posses..

sion, and answer-

"Thank you, dearest Helen, for this generous

thought; but, thank Heaven, I have no bride!"

"No bride! Why, whatever do you mean?

I thought-I was-was-positively assured that

you were upon the eve of marriage with Elizabeth

Bell," exclaimed Helen, in a trembling voice, and

with a rapidly changing color.

"Such an engagement did exist, but it has been

broken off by mutual consent," said the young

man gravely.

Helen was too deeply disturbed to reply for

some moments. At length, forcing herself to

speak, she said, in a low voice-

"This is some foolish lovers' quarrel, that must

be made up."

"Never, Helen! It can never be made up,"

Joseph exclaimed, earnestly.

17
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"Oh, but you say that because you are still

very angry with her; but you are also very un-
happy-you must be so; and she, no doubt, is at
this moment breaking her heart

"She is at this moment, probably, chuckling at
the idea of having got rid of a most unpromising

engagement."
"You only think so; let me, an o~d friend,

mediate between you."
"Not for the world !-not for ten thousand

worlds! In this seemingly exaggerated language,
Helen, I only speak the truth. Nothing in the
universe would tempt me to bind myself to that
fatal engagement from which I am now so honor-
ably and so happily free!" exclaimed the young

man, earnestly.

"You* astonish me beyond measure! Will you
explain how this occurred? I hope it was not

you, Joseph, who first broke the engagement, or
gave just cause to her to break it," said Helen, in
a deeply interested manner.

"No; it was not I who broke the troth.

Lizzy's own act' this morni ng freed me from the
consequences of a tremendous mistake that might
have ruined her happiness, and that must have
ruined mine.~~
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"But why did she do this? I hope you gave

her no just cause?"
"None."
"Why, then,. was your marriage broken off?*"
"Because she did not love me at all!"
"And when did she first find this out?"

"When she found out that my uncle had disin-
herited me, and my employers had discharged me,
and that I was, in fact, an almost penniless man,
without visible means of supporting a wife."

"And has your uncle indeed disinherited
you?" inquired Helen, in consternation.

"He ~as indeed, Helen."
"But for heaven's~ sake, upon what account?"
"Speaking the truth."
"Speaking the truth?"

"Yes, Helen; for confessing, when the question
was forced upon me, that I should notbe absolute-

ly inconsolable if he were to die."

"But how strange! Did he really, expect you
to be so?"

"I do not know; at all events he did not like
to be told otherwise.,~

"Why, what an unreasonable old soul! Why,
even parents do not wish their children to break

tis
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their hearts from excess of filial piety at their

deceased "
"No; but you see uncles are more egotistical

and less disinterested than parents."'
"And has he really disinherited you upon this

account?"

"What a very weak old man; and how very
unfortunate that you should have been compelled
by truth to cross his weakness."

"It was, indeed."
"And you told me, I think, that your employers

had-"
" Dismissed me ; yes.~~
Strange that two such misfortunes should have

happened to you upon the same day!"
." And' for the same cause, Helen."
"For the same cause?"
"Yes; for speaking the truth!"
"For speaking the truth?"
"Yes."
"How singular I-and how unlucky that you

should have been obliged to speak so many offen-
sive truths in so short a time as to deprive you at
once of your inheritance and your employment.
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But how was it in this second instance? What

fatal facts were you compelled ~o divulge?"

"When plainly questioned by our customers, I
was obliged, in one instance, to confess that the
prints marked 'fast colors' would fade; in

another, that the silks marked 'French,' and
'three shillings a yard,' were inferior English,
worth only two shillings; and so on through a
morning of the usual cross-examination by
customers to whom this morning I was resolved to
answer truly."

"Ha! ha! ha I-then I do not wonder that
you were discharged. And for these reasons your
betrothed discarded you?"

"For these reasons, really, Helen; but ostensi-
Ely for the same cause that lost' me my inheritance

and my situation.~~
"You do not mean for speaking the fruth?"

" Yes."
"But what unpardonable truths could you have

had to tell your betrothed?"
"First, that she was :not an angel; secondly,

that she was not even a perfect woman; thirdly,
much mote in the same~strain."

"You were finding fault with her?"

"No, I was simply telling her the truth in reply
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To questions and observations she pressed upon

me; nor would she have taken offence at my

answers had she not been anxious for an excuse to

break with me, because I had lost everything, and

was therefore no longer an eligible match for her.

She would have been ashamed to have broken

with me upon account of my misfortunes, but she
eagerly seized upon the opportunity that my truth-

telling afforded her. But I had better tell you all

about it, dear Helen, and then you will understand
the subject better.",

And Joseph related nearly word for word all

that had passed between himself and Lizzy, and

ended by saying-

"Thus, you see, I made the discovery of ho~

really selfish, hard, apd treacherous was she to

whom I was about to commit my whofe life's

welfare, and found out in the same moment that

he.r apparent afR~ction for me had been nothing

but self4nterest, and that mine for her had been a
moral illusion dispelled by the touchstone of truth.

So, Helen, do not condole with me, but congratu-
late me upon this great deliverance. Like your-

self, Helen, I may never marry, but at least, thank

God, I am free."

There fell a silence between t4hem for a few
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moments, and then they raised their heads, and by

a simultaneous impulse their eyes met.
"Joseph," whispered Helen, in a low voice,

"you promised always to tell me the truth-will

you do so now?"
"Now and always, dear Helen."
"Then tell me the name of the woman whom

you have so exalted in your imagination, whom

you profess to admire so much, but whom, with..

out seeming to know it, in reality you love so
devotedly."

Swift baths of fire and ice seemed successively

to burn and freeze his blood, as, with a voice

choked with emotion, he faltered-
"Ah, Helen! one placed so high above me in

worth as well as in wealth that I have never dared

to hope for her love, or to acknowledge even to
myself how devotedly I could have loved her had

I been permitted to do so I"
"Her name-tell me her name?" whispered

the young woman.

"Helen Lyle."' breathed the young man,
sinking upon his knees, and bowing his head over

her hand that he had taken.

Bending her face kwly over his auburn curls,
she whispered-
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"And will Helen's love console you a little Cor

all that you have lost to-day?"

"Ali, Helen!" cried Joseph, in a voice suffo-

cated with emotion.

"Because, if it will, it is yours," said the girl,

bending still lower over his head, and murmuring
close to his ear.

Then, with gentle force, she raised him from his

kneeling posture.
In another moment he was seated by her side;

his tongue wa~ loosed; and he was pouring forth,
with all the ~xjiience of passion, his long-hidden

admiration, and long-sealed love, to ears that

gladly listened to the tale; and then he learned

how long, how exclusively; and how unchange-

ably Helen had loved him, even from their child-
hood; how she had resolved' never to marry any

one else; and how, when she had heard that he

was to be married to Elizabeth Bell, she had still
wished to befriend him, and had gone secretly to
Black, Brown & Co., and had deposited five

thousand pounds with them to Joseph Morris~s

credit, upon condition of their taking him into

partnership on his marriage.

All this came out through the obligatory truth~

telling on both sides; and finally, it broke upon
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them like a. ~unburst that it was' truth-telling
which had brought him all this happiness at last.

"God bless the truth! Long live the truth!
It got me into some ugly scrapes at first, but has

brought me gloriously through them all; and
henceforth will I speak the truth, and nothing but
the truth, so long as I live!" exclaimed Joseph,

with enthusiasm, as, late that evening, he took a

happy leave of Helen Lyle, and threw himself

into an up-town omnibus.

CHAPTER VII.

THE INVESTIGATION.

Glorious!
0'ez all the Ills of lIfe victorious I"

JOSEPH MORRIS was just stepping 'out of the
omnibus at the stand, with a face perfectly radiant
with happiness, wild with joy, when a familiar

voice, in a very unfamiliar tone, struck his ear,

exclaiming-

"Ah! there he is, now, poor dear fellow!
Thank Heaven, we have found him atlast! But

good gracious how wild he do look, to be sure-

for all the world as if he was a-going to leap and
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dance. Anybody, only to see him now, would
know as how he was ramping mad. Joey, my
poor dear boy, do you know your old dear

aunty?" inquired good Mrs. Morris, looking
anxiously into his face.

Astonishment at this question blending with the
delight that ~&as effervescing in his heart and

sparkling from his face, did make our hero look
rather queer. Seizing his aunt's hand, and shak-.
ing it heartily in the ecstasy ~f his soul, he

answered, joyously-.

"Know you? why, what should hinder me
from knowing you? To be sure I know you,

Aunt Molly? And oh, aunt, I am so happy.!"

"Are you, poor dear innocent?" she said, in

a coaxing tone, edging cautiously away from him.

Then turning to the policeman who was attending
her, she whispered-

"He gets wilder and wilder: you'd better

secure him at once, before he does himself or some
one else a mischief. And you'd better slip the
cuffs on him, for fear he should break away; but
oh, Mr. Policeman, don't be rougher than you can
help with him, as if he was a convict, which there

never was one in our family. Be gentle with him,

poor misfortunate!"

Joseph Morris, totally oblivious or incredulous

about Harry Blewitt's threat of Bedlam, gazed
from one to the other in wild surprise, which,

joined to the excessive delight that still radjated

from his face, and the authentic accounts of his
strange behavior during the day, certainly war~

ranted the strongest suspicions of his sanity. The
policeman, deluded by Mrs. Morris, and deceived
by Mr. Joseph's own looks, approached him cau-
tiously; and then, before Joseph had time to

recover his astonishment, or think of resisting the
outrage, this experienced man-catcher had slipped
the hand-cuffs upon the wrists of the supposed

maniac, who, finding himself' so unexpectedly re-
strained, began, too late, to struggle, stamp, and
threaten, exclaiming-

"What's all this? What the deuce do you
mean? Take them off this instant! What have
I done? Release me, I say! I'll make you

repent of this. Let me gothic moment, I say I"

," Oh, deary me, oh, deary me! It's mounting~
higher and higher. Oh, Jc~ey, my.poor, dear in-
nocent, do be quiet, and go with the kind gentle-

man. It's to do you good," coaxed Mrs. Morris,
keeping at a safe distance all the time.

"Kind gentleman! an insolent policeman,

283
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going beyond his authority. I'll pay him for
it!" cried the ~young man, still struggling vio-
lently.

"Oh, my poor dear boy, it's all for your own
good; it's to keep you from doing mischief."

"Doing mischief! I believe you are all mad."
"Ah, that's the way with all these misfor..

tunates; they think everybody mad but them-
selves," whimpered Mrs. Morris.

"Same as drunkards, mum, as thinks every
body intoxified but themselves," said the police-
man, who was red in the face with his efforts to
force the victim into a cab.

"As sure as I live I will punish you, you
insolent wretch! and you, too, aunt," exclaimed
Joseph, vindictively.

"Ah, poor dear innocent, he don't know what
he's a saying of. It's the worst of these poor mis-
fortunates as they allers turns against their best
friends," sobbed the old lady.

"Sure to do it, mum: cause why? their intel-
lectuals are bottom upwards likewise," said the
hard-working officer, as the perspiration poured
from his face in his efforts to master the supposed
lunatic.

"Oh, Mr. Policeman, call some one to help.

Cabby, why don't you help?" cried Mrs. Molly,
desperately.

"Couldn't leave the horse, mum. lie's fright-
ened now, and might run away," replied the
amused cabman, who enjoyed the scene much too
keenly to interfere to shorten it.

"The idea of a cab-horse running away; I'iI
as soon expect the monument to bolt! Don't tell
that to a Londoner. La! won't some of you
help, gentlemen, to get this poor misfortunate
young man into a cab?" said the old lady, ap-
pealing to the by-standers.

"I'll help, mum. Poor gentleman! I thought
how he wer' addled this morning when he talked
so queer, and when I axed him for a penny guy
me a crown," said a man, stepping forward, and
proving to be the very tramp whom Joseph had
relieved in the morning.

"And did you see him also this morning, my
good man? then come along with us and tell us
all about it, how he acted, and what he said,"

urged Mrs. Morris.
But the tramp was helping the policeman, and

between them both Jq~seph Morris, struggling,
kicking, butting, biting, and resisting in every
possible manner his manacled hands would permit
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was forced into the cab. The policeman and the

tramp jumped in after to take care of him. Mrs.
Morris, fearing to trust herself so near a madman,

took another cab.

And then amid the hurrahs of the crowd that

had collected to witness the fun, they drove off

toward Little Britain, and drew up before the
house of Mr. John Morris.

The tramp and the policeman had made such
good use of their opportunities in the cab, that

they had succeeded in binding the accused maniac

hand and foot; and in this helpless condition

Joseph Morris was lifted out and borne into the
front parlor and deposited upon a large sofa. His

veins were swollen, his face was crimson, his eyes
glaring, and his mouth foaming with impotent

fury; he looked, indeed, like a maniac ready to

break forth into frenzy.

The room was half full of people who had come.

to attend his examination, and had been impa..

tiently awaiting his appeftrance.

First, there was his uncle John Morris, who

came and looked over him with a very penitent

air, saying, with the tears in his eyes-
"Ah, poor fellow! poor fellow! I'd beg his

pardon if I thought he would understand a word
I said!"

Then Dr. Cotton, the comfortable medical at-.

tendant of the family, who came and gazed sym-
pathetically upon the inflamed, glaring, foaming

face, and sighed, felt the bounding pulse and
groaned; and, lastly, looked around on the assem-
bled friends and shook his head.

"What do you think, doctor? Hadn't we bet-

ter get him off at once to some asylum where he
can be taken care of?" inquired the affectionate
but cowardly and terrified Mrs. Morris.

"I would rather question some of the Criends

who have* observed his manners during the day,

before I give a final opinion," said Dr. Cotton.

About a half-dozen men and women started for-

ward and began all to speak at once.

"One at a time! One at a time my de ,

dear, good friends! Mrs. Morris, do you speak
first, and pray tell us what you observed in the
appearance of your nephew when he first came

down in the morning?" inquired Dr. Cotton.

"La, doctor! when he entered the breakfast-
room, which is just~ behind this room, you know,

he looked very odd aboi.it the eyes, and said his

he~id felt queer."

/
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"Yes, and then?"
"Why, then, all of a sudden, without any

provocation from us at all, he broke out quite sav-
age and said he didn't care if we were both dead
the next minute, and frightened me and his uncle

terribly, and then burst away, and ran out of the
house," said Mrs. Molly, quite unconscious of the
exaggeration of her statement, which put so differ..
ent a face upon the scene she attempted to de-
scribe.

Dear, dear, dear, how shocking! And you
also witnessed this strange behavior, Mr. Mor.
ris?" said the doctor, appealing to old John.

"Yes; though so little did I then suspect that
the poor lad's wits were leaving him, that I got

-t
angry and said how I would cut him off with a
shilling!

"And yet you might have known it, John, for
he never did behave so before, and his attack on
us was quite unprovoked," said Mrs. Molly.

"True, true, all true," groaned poor old John.
"Well, now, Mr. Black, will you tell us-"
"If you please, sir, I should like to be ques-

tioned, as I believe 'ow I was ~ie next person has
saw Mr. Joseph Morris after 'e left 'is huncle's
ouse.

"Oh! and who are you, my good woman?"

inquired the doctor.
"Hi'm Miss Robinson, and as lii was in town

this evening to 'ear Mr. Surgeon, lii happenedd
also to 'ear what was going on at the 'ouse, and
thought 'ou I would come in and give my own
evidencee"

"And what do you know of the affair, Mrs..-~
Mrs.

"Miss and Robinson, sir: that's my
name, Miss Robinson."

"Well, what can you tell us of Mr. Morris's
deportment to-day, Miss Robinson?"

"Well, sir, I met 'im as I was coming out of
Black's, and 'e was going 'hin. And 'is conduct
was most hodd."

"In what respect, Miss Robinson?"

"Why, sir, it most eccentricc"

"how?"
"Well, sir, most hextraordinary."
"You must be more explicit, Miss Robinson.

Tell us whit he said or did."
"Well, sir, first-'e ran against me witli all 'is

force, and btitte~ me in the breast, which I would
'ave overlooked if it adn't been for the rest."

"What eke ?"

18
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"'E talked in the most hextragant way, sir; e

said 'ow my bonnet was too young for such an hold

woman, too light for such an 'eavy woman, and
too he for hany waiting-woman; x'~hich it

stands to reason, sir, 'e must 'ave been very much

hintoxified, which, as it was early in the morning,

'e could not 'ave been, or helse 'e was very mad

to have thought such things of my bonnet and

me!"

"Humph, I should take this statement as strong

rebutting testimony against the charge of insanity,
if I did not know from experience that madmen

often have a great deal of malicious wit," said the

doctor, in a low voice, turning to old John Morris.

Then resuming his examination of Miss RobiRson,

he asked-

"Any thing else?"

"Yes, sir, 'e called me a stout hold waiting-
woman-hover-dressed! w'ich you'll admit,

doctor, for saying that 'e thought to 'ave the shower

waistcoat and the straight bath administered, and

not to be hallowed to go~bout hinsulting people

with 'is hexcentricities."

"He will, probably, be restrained, Miss Robin-

son! You may sit down now," said the doctor.

Miss Robinson withdrew, taking care to make

an awful grimace at the bonnet victim as she

passed him, as much as to say-.

"Hif I can only get you into the mad 'ouse for

calling me stout and 'eavy, I'll do it!"
Joseph Morris laughed. He had sufficiently

recovered from his first astonishment and indigna-
tion to be able to control himself and watch the

proceedings with some degree of interest and

amusement. But his laughing at all under such

circumstances was considered another proof of his

madness, and was immediately received in evidence
against him.

"And now, Mr. Black," said the doctor.

The senior partner of B. B. W. and G. came

forward, and said-
"I can only say that his conduct in our shop

this morning was that of a man entirely bereft of

his senses. It is altogether unlike his usual con-

duct. I had never seen any thing like it before."

"Pray explain what he said and did."
"Well, sir, he drove away every customer from

our shop! every one, sir. I do assure you upon

my honor.~~

"Shocking! I had no idea that he had broken

out into such violence!"

"Violence! why, sir, when ~we attempted to
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expostulate with. him and control him, he assailed

us with the most awful abuse, called us cheats, and

swindlers, and every other bad name that he could

lay his tongue to!"

"Dear, dear me! how dreadful."

"Yes, sir, and finally he leaped upon his feet,
cleared the counter at a single bound, and rushed

into the street!"

"Good heaven, how terrible! but had anything
happened to excite or anger him?"

"Nothing whatever, sir; we were all upon the

very best terms that morning."
"And what did the poor young man do

next?"

"I really do not know," said Mr. Black, who,

prepossessed now with the idea of Joseph's insan-

ity, was probably quite unconscious of the gross

misrepresentations in his statement.

"Please, your honor, it wur me as met the

young gent fust arter he run out of Black's," said

the tramp, coining forward, and pulling his fore-

lock.
Well, tell u~ all about it."

"Vy, you see, zur, as I was standing in front

o' Black's, waiting to open cari~age-doors for a

penny, yen all of a sudden this young gent spins

out of the door as if the Old Nick had pitched

him; and he looks up and down the street wild
as luny, and, sez he, 'vat shall I do?' and then I

made so bold to hint as to give a poor man a

penny might be about the right thing to do.

And ho answered how he didn't see it, and lie

was another, and served me right, and all such
like-randorny talk as had nothing to do with what

I axed him. And then, zur, he went to moaning

and complaining, and bewailing himself, causee he

said he hadn't a wife and fifteen small children,
mostly twins, specially the three last; which
your honor will own no man, unless he was stark

mad, would ever want, and which it is clear this
young gent could not possibly a' had even if he'd
got married at ten years old!"

"Well, well, never mind that! What next?"

"Why, he tossed me a crown, and made off

with himself; and that was all I saw of bun until

I saw him in a raving mad fit at the 'bus staud,
'and was called t.o help to take him-and a job we,

had of it. I'll never help to take a mad uuin

again, I'm bit in a dozen places at least; look
here! and here! and here!" said the man, show-

ing the wounds receivec1~n the conflict..

"Shockino'! absolutely shocking!"*
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"Now, zur, as you're a medical man, I'll like

you to tell me if it's dangerous, and if I'm like to

go mad along of it; and if so be I am, I'd thank

you to give me an ante.-whats-its-name, to stop

it."

"You are not in any danger; the bite of a

maniac does not cause hydrophobia like that of a

rabid dog, so that you will not require an antidote.

You may ~

The tramp did not "go," he was too much

interested in the proceedings; but he withdrew to

an obscure corner of the room, and stood watch-

ing the scene, quite unsuspicious of the gross

exaggeration in his testimony.

"Now, friends, if there is any one here who

saw this unhappy young man in the next stage of

his proceedings, I should like to hear their ac-

count of it," said the doctor.

"Come, my poor darling, come! it is unpleas-

ant, I know, but it's your bounden duty," said

Mrs. Molly, urging forward a young girl, whom

she at length led up to the doctor, saying-

"Here, doctor, this is Miss Bell, poor child; she

saw Joseph early in the afternoon ; they were to

have been married sooii, poor children, but Lord!

Lord! who can tell what a day may bring
forth!"

"How did Mr. Morris appear when you saw

him, my child? " inquired the doctor.
Lizzy had her face buried in her pocket-hand-

kerchief, and was sobbing, or pretending to sob,

as she answered'-

"lIe came to see me at about one o'clock this

afternoon, and he behaved most cruel, violent,
and insulting to me!"

"Tell me, my dear, what he did and said ?"

"He frowned at me, and stared~ at me horribly

-enough to frighten me out of my wits, and he

called me a perfect fright, and a regular devil 1"

This was Lizzy's translation of the mild and

truthful phrases "not a beauty," and "by no

means an angel." But Miss Lizzy was fortu-

nately not upon her oath.

" And what els~ my dear?"

"Oh, a great deal more of the same sort. And

please don~t ask me any more, it was so dreadful!

it almost frightened me to death? and now I hope

nobody will expect me to keep my engagement

and marry a madman, because I can't do~ it!"

sobbed Lizzy.

"Certainly not, my child! at least, not at pres-
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ent," said the benevolent doctor, who was too
much impressed by Miss Lizzy's infantile beauty
tQ perceive her heartlessness.

"No, neither at present nor in the future! I
want that to be distinctly understood, for I think
that whon an engagement is broken off, especially
with a madman, it had better never be renewed,"
said the selfish. and cautious Miss Lizzy.

"Yes, my darling; it shall be just as you say.
Poor thing! she is so frightened and upset by all
things, that she doesn't know what she is talking
about," said Mrs. Molly, leading her away.

"Yes, but I do know what I am talking about;
and I want every body concerned to understand
that the engagement is for ever at an end," per-
sisted Lizzy.

"Well, well, nay dear, we will talk of that
some other time, when you are yourself, you
know," answered Mrs. Molly, who could not be
made to recognize Lizzy Bell's utter selfishness.

"And now, sir," said old John to the doctor,
"you have heard all that we know; and what do
you think? He seems quieter now; and
mightfi't we venture to keep him here to-night?
I hardly like to send the poor fellow off to-night."

"I fear," replied the doctor, "that it is the

mere quietude of mental and physical exhaustion.
I fear that when his strength returns he may
break out into fury again."

"Oh, yes, doctor, to be sure 'e will! Hi know
something of madness myself, 'aving 'ad several
nice young men go raving* mad upon my account.
Don't you trust him, Mr. John. Hit's all 'is hart
to deceive you~ Madmen are wonderful cun.
ning; 'e might burst loose, and break hail your
'eads, and set the 'ouse on fire!" said Miss Rob-
inson, who had no idea of having any indulgence
granted to this victini.

"Oh, John, so he might! and then finish up
by jumping into the river, poor innocent! It's
very painful, John, but indeed I'm afraid he had
better be sent away to-night. The doctor knows
a nice place kept by a friend of his, where the
poor boy might be taken care of for a few days,
until we can see what to do with him," said Mrs.
Molly, weeping. "What do you think, doc-
tor?"

"I think it would be the' only safe plan.
"Then the sooner it is done the better. Will

somebody run and call a cab'~ inquired~ Mr.
John Morris, giving a terrified glance toward
Joseph, who, notwithstanding the fact that his
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hands and feet were tightly bound, had managed,
by the violent wriggling df his body, to raise him..
self in a sitting posture upon the sofa, where he
remained, glaring around upon the company.

"Oh,. lors! oh, dear! his fit is coming on

again! Run-run, somebody, for a cab, and let
us get him off before he does mischief!" cried
Mrs. Molly.

The tramp started on the errand; but as he
opened the door, he stepped back to make way for
two visitors, who had entered the hail unannoun.

ced, but whom he heralded as-7

"Another lady and gemman as knows summit
about something! "

And Helen Lyle and Harry Blewitt entered
the room.

Joseph Morris made a bound to meet his
betrothed, but was immediately seized and held
dc~wn by the doctor and Mr. John.

Harry Blewitt made a circular. bow to the as-

sembled company, and then dressing the mistress
of the house, said-

"Mrs. Morris, I hope you will permit me to
explain the reason of my present intrusion. The
fact is, that the omnibus-driver who brought my
friend Joseph up to the city went back to Streat.

THE INVESTIGATION.

ham with a 'cock-and-hull' story of the furious
young madman, Mr. Joseph Morris, who was
seized upon the moment he got out of the 'bus.
This story told among the cabmen, 2hostlers, and
waiters of the Crown and Spectre, was heard by
Miss Lyle's footman, who had gone there for his
evening's beer, and in this manner reached the
ears of Miss Lyle h~rse1f, who, believing that
some great injustice must have been perpetrated,
ordered her horses and drove to town. She did
me the honor to call at my lodgings, and request
me to attend her hither. Her requests had all the
force of commands, and I came hither with
pleasure, especially as I happen to possess the key
of Morris s insanity. But first permit me to
release my friend."
* And after depositing Helen Lyle in an arm.

chair, Blewitt drew a penknife from his pocket,
opened it, advanced toward Joseph Morris, and
before the astounded company suspected his inten-
tion, he had cut the cords that bound the captive,

and set him upon his' feet.
"What are you about?" cried the doctor.

"He is mad!" exclaimed Mr. John.
"Furious!" cried Mrs. Molly.
"He'll -1~ mischief!" said the doctor. ~
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"He'll hurt some oyie!" said Mr. John.
"He'll drown himself, poor fellow I" wept

Mrs. Molly.
".E'll break hail our 'eads, and set the 'ouse on

fire!" shrieked Miss Robinson, doubling the up-
roar, while every one shrank away to distant parts
of the room to get as far as possible from the let

loose madman.

"He'll do nothing of the sort. The only harm

he is likely to do you will be to prosecute the

whole lot of you for assault, and afterwards sue

you for slander! Mr. Morris, your nephew is no

more mad than you or I."
"You know nothing about it, sir! He is as

mad as a March hare!"

"On the contrary I know all about it, as I will
soon prove to you. It is now just ten o'clock,"

said Blewitt, taking out and consulting his watch,

"consequently, it is just twenty-four hours since

this time last evening, when Joseph Morris and
myself were coming out of Mr. Surgeon's chapel,

after hearing tbat reverend gentleman's terrific
sermon upon lying. Upon that occasion I laid a

sort4 wager with my friend Morris that he could

not spaak the truth, even in answer to customary

questions, for one day, without being turned off

by his uncle, discharged by his employers, and~
discarded by his sweetheart; and, furthermore,
that he could not continue to speak it for a week

without getting into the lunatic asylum. Joseph
Morris, was not this our compact?"

"Yes," said Joseph, "it was."
"The experiment has succeeded beyond my ut-

most expectations~ for I find that my friend has

spoken the truth in answer to the simple common
questions of the day for just fifteen hours, and
the worst that I predicted has happened to him.

Joseph Morris, speak now, and answer for your-

self."
"Yes," said Joseph; "in answer to the

simplest and most commonplace questions, I have

mildly answei'ed the truth only since seven o'clock

this morning, and I have been subjected to

extrenie loss and degrading outrage. Uncle," he
continued, turning to old John, "if you will can-
didly recall the scene of the morning, you will

find it was very difli3rent from that which the

fears of yourself and my aunt imagined and de-

scribed. The worst I said, was, that I should.~iot

break my heart if you both should die "

"Yes, Joseph, but you see, I thought by your

saying tkat you meant a good deal more."

800
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"That was because you were not accustomed to

hearing simple truth."

"Well, well, my boy, now I understand it all,

I am sure I beg your pardon."
"No; say you forgive me, uncle! that is all I

require."

"Very well, then,~ have it your own way! I
am so glad that you are neither ungrateful nor

mad-which is the same as saying that you are
neither heartless nor brainless, that I am willing

either to grant you my pardon or to beg yours!"

said the old man, extending his hand to Joseph,
who seized it and shook it warmly.

"Miss Robinson; I have no other defence to
make to your accusation than this, that you ap..
pealed to my judgment as to the prQpriety of your

dress, and I gave my opinion in all sincerity."

"You 'ould your tongue!" retorted the abi-

gail.
"Mr. Black, as to your statement, that I drove

your customers from your shop, 1 have only to
explain that I did so by telling them the truth as

to the worthless quality and exaggerated prices of
yourgoods. If this truth-telling has injured you,

you. have your remedy in a suit for damages

against me; though I scarcely think you will care
to make the matter so public!"

"You are beneath my notice, sir!" said Black,

turning away.
"And you," said Joseph, turning to the tramp,

"I told you no unpleasant truths; I did not hurt
your feelings, or injure your business, and I
scarcely expected to find you among my accus-

ers."
"Lord bless your life, sir, but you gui me a

crown; and if that wasn't a just cause for me
thinking you out of your lunacies, I don't know
what was. Hows'ever I'm glad I was mistaken;

and as you did know what you was a-doin' of yen
you guy me the crown, all I wish is that you may
yourself be ~crowned with joy, and here's my

hand upon it!" said the t~ramp.
"Thank you! And now, Elizabeth Bell, as

the charge that you have made against me is the
most serious of all, I call u~*n you at least to
modify it. The most offensive language that I
used to you in answer to an observation that you
made was simply to the effect that you were
neither a perfect beauty nor a perfect angel-was

it not?"
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"Yes; but that was all one as calling me a
horrid fright and a regular devil."

"No, Lizzy it is not; it is only your habit of
reckless assertion and inaccurate Tanguage that
makes you say or think so. You need not be a

fright because you are not a beauty, nor a-"
"Now, Mr. Morris, you needn't try to make it

up with me, because I won't do iti"
"Heaven forbid! and all that I beg of you

now is, that you will be more sincere with one
that you like better than ever you have been with
me!" said Joseph, taking the hand of Lizzy and
placing it in that of Henry Blewitt.

"And now Helen-dear Helen! who took me
up when all others had abandoned me-what shall

I say to you?"

"Why, to me, nothing now and here; but to
your friends you may say that, as for speaking the

truth for a day they have voted you to be a mad..
man, they had better appoint me as your keep-

er!"

*

WINNY.

Whose receiveth one such little child in my name, recelveth me.
MATTHXW XVIII. 5.

A light and busy root astir
In her small housewifery, the blithest bee
That ever wrought in hive.-Mxss MXTFORD.

DOWN on the green flats north of the Capitol
used to be seen a small white cottage, half hid
among fruit trees. It had a little flower-yard be-

fore, and a little vegetable garden on one side, and
a poultry-yard with a small hen-house and wood..
shed behind. The cottage had but four rooms-a
little parlor and a kitchen on tile ground-floor, and
two chambers up stairs. The front chamber was
occupied by the master of the house and his wife,
and the back chamber by their daughter, a little
girl of twelve years old.

The name of the master and mistress of this
humble home was Simpson, and the name of their
little girl was Lizzie.

At this time Mr. Simpson was an honest, merry,
soft-hearted man enough, though lately engaged
in -hardening calling, viz, that of constable
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for the ward. When Mr. Simpson first engaged
in this business, he felt a great deal of sympathy
for the sin and misery constantly before his eyes
as a constable; but as his sensibilities were those
of nature, and not of religion, they soon gave way
before habit; and after ten years of familiarity
with crime and suffering, Mr. Simpson was a very
different man, as you will see by contrasting two

acts of his life.
Mrs. Simpson had been a healthy, cheerful,

handsome girl, when she was married, but by
drinking strong tea and coffee, and eating hot
bread, and wearing tight clothes, and breathing
bad air, she had destroyed her health, and was
now almost entirely confined to her parlor and her
arm-chair, by day, with dyspepsia.

But Lizzie Simpson was a hearty, handsome,
merry little girl, with black eyes and black curls,
red cheeks, white teeth and smiling lips! I'll tell
you a secret. Lizzie had chanced to read in some
paper that strong coffee and tea, hot bread, bad
air, idleness, and neglect ot~i cleanliness, were bad
for health, cheerfulness, and beauty, and in con-
sequence, of course, bad for morals; an&she had,
unlike too many little girls, profited by what she
read-and Lizzie was very clean, very temp

and very, very industrious. So, of course, she
was healthy, handsome, and cheerful.

Lizzie was her father's housekeeper and her
mother's nurse. Lizzie cleaned the house, cooked
the meals, fed the chickens, and milked the cow,
when she was twelve years old. It is true her
father helped her a great deal. He chopped the
wood, and brought the water, and took care of
the garden. So Lizzie was never weary of work
-work was her play.

Every little girl has a want, or fancies a want.
Lizzie wished for a pet; oh! she wanted a pet so
much.

One warm day, in the middle of summer,
Lizzie got tea ready early. She set the table out
under the trees in the front yard, and gathered
some ripe raspberries to eat with milk from their
own cow. And she carried her another's rocking-
chair out and set it at the table, and persuaded her
mother to come out and sit in the coot shade and
pleasant air. They were sitting there, waiting for
the father, when he opened the. little wicker gate,
and came in. He sat down to tea. He was look-.
ing very serious. When Mrs. Simpson asked him
what was the matter, and if he was in trouble,

he answered, "Oh, no, no," and chased the gloom
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from his brow. He was then a kind-hearted man,
and never liked to worry the invalid with bad
news if he could help it. Presently he turned to
Lizzie, and said cheerfully-.

"I've got a pet for you, darling."
"Oh! thank you, dear father! But what is

it?"
"Guess, now, daughter."
"A tortoise~shell pussy-cat?"

"No; guess again."
"A canary bird-any bird?"
"No; try again."
"A little puppy?"

"No; once more."
"I'm sure I don't know. 'Tisn't a monkey?"
"It is a baby!"
"A baby! Oh! father, I have given up play-

ing babies a long time, and given them all
away!" said Lizzie, with a look of mortification
and disappointment.

"But I'm not talking about doll-babies. I

have got a real baby-a living baby-a poor
orphan baby, four weeks old, for you!"

"Oh! father! Oh! father!" exclaimed Liz-
zie, with inexpressible surprise and joy, "do tell

me if it is so, sure enough! a live baby, and for
me?"

"Yes, indeed, Lizzie, it is just so, and no other
way. I have found in a prison a little living
orphan baby, and I give it to you for your own,
to do what you please with."

"Oh! shall I not love it? Oh! this is so
much better than a pussy-cat or a puppy ! Oh!

isn't it droll? Isn't it delightful? But pshaw!
presently I shall wake up with the sun shining in
my face, and find out. that I have overslept my-
self', and been cheated by a morning dream!"
said Lizzie, with a bewildered look.

"And if you were asleep, don't you think this

would wake you?" inquired her father, giving
her arm a sharp pinch.

Lizzie screamed, laughed-confessed herself

awake.
"Well, I have been listening to all this; think-

ing may be you were joking ; now tell me all
about it," said Mrs. Simpson.

"Surely, mother, surely," replied her husband..
Then he began, and told how a short time

before, by virtue 6f his office, it had been made
his duty to arrest and put in prison a slave
woman; how while in jail she had given birth to

r
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a child, and then had died ;-and finally, how the
In9ster had given the child to him. The good

b
constable had choked back his tears two or three
times while telling this story. So had Lizzie
while hearing it; but at its conclusion her
thoughts reverted to the baby, and she could
scarcely feel f'or the poor mother, for the pleasure
of thinking of the new baby pet.

"And really, father, they gave the baby to
you?"

"Yes, Lizzie."
"And you will in deed and in truth give it to

me?"
"Yes, honey!"
"And it is indeed to be my baby, and am I to

keep it for ever, and to feed it, and dress it, and
be its little mother? And when are you going to
bringit? Andisitaboyoragirl?"

"Yes! Lizzie, yes! to all your questions, and
it is a gal, and I'm going to fetch it directly after
supper-.that is, if your mother has no objection."

"I have no objection-if you can trust Lizzie
with the whole charge of it."

"To be sure I can."
"And if she's a mind to take the whole trouble

of it"
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"Oh, indeed, mother, that's just what' I want
to do."

"Well and good-I have no objection-but I
warn you that I can't take any trouble-I can't
have it sleeping in the room with us, keeping me
awake at night," said Mrs. Simpson.

Her answer rather pleased her husband than
otherwise, for he had expected from her a serious
opposition to his plan.

After supper was over, Mr. Simpson went and
brought the baby home. It was a healthy, pretty
child-a bright mulatto, with black hair and eyes.
Mrs. Simpson looked at the poor child with a sort
of fretful, sickly pity. Lizzie took it &ff at once
into her own room, laid it on her bed, and went
and milked some new milk warm from the cow,
and gave it.

The next day, how Lizzie rumag~~d over li@r
clothes to find something to cut for the baby! As
Lizzie was growing fast, and had no little sister to
wear out her clothes, she had a good stock of
frocks, petticoats, &c., that were too small for her.
These, with her mother's leave, she cut up for the
baby.

As months passed away the little one grew
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finely, and by the end of the year she could walk
and lisp a few words.

Half in fondness, half in ftm, Lizzie had taught
the little one to call her " mother," and that she
ever afterwards called her.

For her charming and winsome ways Lizzy
had called the little one Winny, and Winny was
the name she ever afterwards went by.

As years passed on, and as.Lizzy's father pros--

pered and was promoted to be police constable,
and then officer of the court, his ample salary en-
abled him to enlarge his house, and add many
comforts and even luxuries to his life, and among
other things to hire a house servant, and a man to
tend the garden and run errands. This left Lizzie
leisure to cultivate her own fine mind, and to edu-
cate her little daughter, as she called Winny.
Mrs. Simpson seemed no better, yet got no worse;
and thus passed the years until Winny was five

years old, and Lizzie was seventeen. .Then a

young man, Robert Orrison, in a good business,
saw and loved Lizzie, and came to visit her.
When Lizzie knew this young -man well, and
found him so amiable and intelligent, she grew to
love him ; and as the parents on both sides ap-
proved of the match, Robert Orrison and Lizzie

Simpson was married ; and thus ends the first

part of my story.

It was the prettiest little house that was ever

seen, where Bob Orrison and Lizzie. went to

housekeeping. Bob had bought a lot near the

home of Lizzie's father and mother, and he had

built a house all of one story. It was painted

white, with green blinds, and had a piazza in front,

with honeysuckles and jessamines traced around

the posts. A flower garden was laid out before ;

behind was a covered shed that opened upon a
small yard ; and back of that was a vegetable gar-

den, with some young fruit trees. All the furni-
ture in the house was plain and cheap but new

and nice. Everything was clean, and fresh. In

the litle front parlor was a pretty red and white

Wilton carpet,, and- nice straw-hottpmed 'chairs,
and highly-varnished cherry tables and stands;
and the two front windows were curtained with

white muslin, looped back with red ribbon, and a

looking-glass hung between them. The furniture

of Lizzie's chamber was all white - bedsteads,
bureau, wardrobe, washstand, and chairs, were all,

pine, painted white,'and varnished so brilliantly
that they looked like white china. The windows

4,
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were shaded with white dimity, and a straw mat'

ting was on the floor.4
Winny was taken borne by Lizzie, and had a

little room that opened into hers.
SI wish I had time to tell you how proud and

happy Lizzie was the first time that her father and
mother came over to take tea with her and Bob;
how she prepared -such a nice little supper; and
how she set the table in the. little dining-room,
back of the. parlor; and how nice her white deli'
ware looked ; and how glitteringly bright her
bran new knives and forks and spoons were ; and
with what immaculate cleanliness and nice preci-
sion everything was laid upon the table ; and how
Bob Orrison brought home a pineapple as a treat-.
Yes, I wish I had time to dwell upon the day that
Lizzie said was one of the pleasantest in her whole
life. But I must go on with my story.

As years passed away, Lizzie found her adopted
child very useful to her. Lizzie took great care
to teach little Winny to read, write, and cast
accounts ; and also to sew, knit, wash, cook, and
clean house ; and Winny gave -promise of event-
ually becoming as thrifty a little housekeeper as
her teacher had been before her.

Thus time passed pleasantly enough, until little
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Winny became a smart girl of twelve years of

age. At this time, Winny was such an expert
little manager, that in the occasional absence of

Lizzie she would take the whole charge of the
house. Winny called Lizzie " mother," and Bob

" father," and they both loved her as a daughter.

Indeed she seemed, from the affection they bore

her, and the trust they reposed in her, like their
eldest child ; for Lizzie and Bob had other

children-a boy of six, named Bob, arnd a girl of

five called Lizzie-another boy three years old,
called Willie, and a baby, named Millie. And

Winny seemed like their eldest sister-she loved
them so dearly, and took such great care of them.

Lizzie, or Mrs. Orrison, as we should now call

her, was never afraid to go and leave the children

in the care of Winny.
Thus passed the years, and Mr. and Mrs..

Orrison prospered in mind, body, and estate.

They were happy in all their social, domestic, and
business relations. It was at this blissful period
of their lives that the first trial of Lizzie's life

befell her.
This was the death of her poor mother.
Lizzie was for a long time inconsolable for her

loss, and Winny refused to be gomnforted because
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Lizzie was not. Tt took all Bob Orrison's consid-

erate affection, and all Winny's and the children's

love, to reconcile Lizzie to this dispensation of

Providence.
It was a year before Lizzie attained her usual

cheerfulness, and now, alas! came a succession of

misfortunes, upon poor Lizzie-troubles that in-

clined her, in her impatience, to exclaim against

this sunny and fruitful earth, as a "howling

wilderness full of alarms."

First of all, her father married again-a young,
frivolous, vain, and selfish girl, who had not a

particle of affection for him, but accepted his hand

because she probably thought that keeping a pretty

house of her own was pleasanter than sewing in

other people's; for she had been a seamstress.
Now began a series of vexations, very ha2?rd for

Lizzie to bear with patience. First of all, this
young Mrs. Simpson disliked her step-daughter

and her husband and children because they would

be likely to succeed to a large portion of their

father's property. Secondly, she tried to set Mr.

Simpson against his daughter and her family.
This was all very miserable, but the worst was yet

to come.

One day, Mrs. Simpson happened to notice

some particular favor shown to Winny, and comm
planned that" that nigger" had been spoiled; and

then Mr. Simpson, wishing to defend his daughter,

explained the cause of Mrs. Orrison's unusual

affection for the child, and told how she had been

adopted by Lizzie in early infancy.
"And the child was given to you?" asked Mrs.

Simpson.
"Yes."
"Did the owner make a deed of her to you?"

"Yes; I took care of- that. I was not going to

have all the trouble, and. expense, and inconven-

ience of having a young infant raised in my
family, to have her taken away from us when she
got old enough to be useful."

"And so. you gave the baby to your
daughter?"

"Yes; and she raised it like her own child,

and that's the reason you see why she loves her
so, and, as you say, spoils her so."

"Umph, humph~-well-did - you give your

daughter a deed of her?"

"No-no necessity for that, you know. I
should never take her from Lizzie-.~-never think of

it."

"Umph, humpli-well--so she really belongs

to us, after all?"
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"Well-yes---.I suppose so."

After this conversation, Mrs. Simpson thought
of nothing else but how she should persuade Mr.

~ Simpson to claim Winny, and take her away
>~ from Mrs. Orrison. Mrs. Simpson had several

motives for this. First, her dislike for Lizzie

made her wish to trouble her by taking away

Winny; and next, she desired just such a neat,

industrious, capable girl as Winny, about the

house. Not. to make my story too long-she

coaxed, worried, and argued with the "old man,"

until, by her persevering will, her sophistry, and

her blandishments, she persuaded Mr. Simpson to
write first, and request, politely and pleasantly,

the return of Winny, saying in apology, that his
wife needed her services.

Mrs. Simpson put in that clause as another

despite to Lizzie.

Mrs Orrison, as you may well suppose, was
very much disturbed by this demand. She felt it

came from her father's wife. She knew that

Winny would not be under good moral influences
with Mrs. Simpson. She knew that her Thther's

health and life were very precarious, and that his

new wife would have influence enough over him
to make him leave Winny, by will, to herself.

Alas! she felt that that would be a dreadftil fate
for Winny! She knew that Mrs. Simpson would
ti'eat her capriciously, if not cruelly. Lastly, she

knew that the separation would seriously afflict

her husband and children as well as herself, and

that it would nearly break the heart of Winny.

She did not reply to the note then. She waited

until her husband came home in the evening; ~nd
after tea, and after Winny had put the children to
bed, and had retired herself, Lizzie told him what

had happened. He was very much surprised and

concerned at the news. They held a consultation,
and at the end of it decided that under all the cir~

cumstances, painful as it was, it became their duty

to refuse compliance with their father's request.

To do this in the most respectful manner, Robert

stayed home from work the next day, and he and
Lizzie walked over to their father's, and stated
their reasons for wishing to keep Winny.

Mr. Simpson was very much displeased, and in..

sister upon his demand being complied with.

Robert replied, respectfully but firmly, that he

could not give Winny up.

At this decided refusal, the old man grew ex-
tremely angry, wondered how they dared oppose
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his wishes, and threatened to make Robert suffer

for it.

Uobert and Lizzie returned home very much
grieved at this, but fully determined never to give

Winny up.

The old man was as bad as his word, because
he was so wrought upon by his wife. He went

that same day, and got out a writ of attachment,

and placed it in the hands of the sheriff.

In the mean time, Robert and Lizzie were hop-

ing that their father would think better of his
threat, and that he would spare Winny and them-

selves. But their hopes were vain.

The next morning Robert went to work, and

left Lizzie ~ewing at home, while Winny took

charge of the children. Lizzie was making a. vest,

and Winny was dividing her attention between
the baby playing on the carpet, and some little

needlework in her hand. The weather was so

pleasant that the door was open, and the sight of
the beautiful flower garden before them. Sud-

denly a shadow darkened the door, and Mr. Simp-

son entered, followed by the deputy sheriff.
"Good morning, Mrs. Orrison," said the latter,

politely.

Mr. Simpson did not speak to his daughter at

all, but, pointing to Winny, said~-
"That is the girl, Mr. Sheriff."
And then that officer, turning to Lizzie, said, as

he laid his hand upon the shoulder of Wiuny-
"Mrs. Orrison, I arrest this girl as the property

of Elisha Simpson, and at the suit of the same."
And he took possession of Winny. Lizzie grew

pale as death. Winny's eyes opened wide with

surprise; she did not understand the scene a whit.
The children knew instinctively that something
dreadful was about to take place, and they

gathered around Winny, clung* to her, and

screamed in unison, Lizzie recovered from the

momentary torpor of her first astonishment and
dismay, and ran to her father, seized his two hands
in hers, and begged, entreated, implored him to

spare Winny, and not to take her away from the

children and herself. But the old man was firm.

TJ~ien she wept and prayed; but the old man had

hardened his heart, and was obdurate. Winny,

stupefied by. surprise, was carried away by the
deputy sheriff, and Mr. Simpson.

At noon, Robert came home, and found Lizzie

ill with grief, and one of the neighbors with her.

She gave, as well as she could, a broken account

20
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of the transaction of the morning; and Robert,

after soothing her with hopeful words, went over
to her father's house, and telling him how ill
Lizzie was, besought him to restore Winny.

What was his dismay and grief to learn that
Winny, their faithful and beloved Winny, was
not there! that Winny, the amiable and intelligent

Winny, whom they cherished as a dear child, was
sold to a trader.

I am sure that I cannot describe the affliction of

Robert when he heard this.. He went home to
Lizzie. He did not wish to tell her this dreadful
news. But Lizzie saw the deep distress upon his

face, and she questioned him anxiously, searching-
ly. He told her the truth. A fresh burst of
grief followed this announcement. After she had
done weeping and wringing her hands, she turned

her tearful face to Robert, and said-
"Don't sit there doing nothing, Bob! don't!

Something must, s/sail be done to rescue our child!
Go to the officer who took her away! find out at
what pen she-poor, dear child !-is placed; and

at least we can see her! perhaps do something for

her! Something must, shall be done immediately!

Oh! go, Bob! go!"
This is what RQbert Orrison had been thinking

of himself. lie went immediately to Mr. Allan, the
officer who had served the writ, and told him the

whole story of Winny having been given to his
wife during the infancy of the former; of the love

and esteem the whole family bore to Winny; of
the great grief they felt at parting with her; and,

lastly, of her total unfitness for the hard labor of
the field, and the coarse association with the
negroes.

The deputy sheriff was a very kind-hearted
man. His sympathies were deeply moved by this
recital. He mused some time. At last a ray of
light broke over his face, and he looked cheerfully
at Robert, and said-

"This is a well-grown girl, and your wife has
had possession of her since she was an infant- that
is-how many years?"

Thirteen, sir.'"

"And Mr. Simpson has never received any sort
of wages for her?"

"Of course not, sir!"
"Nor ever asked for any? ~

"Certainly not, sir; he gave the girl a free gift
to his daughter, ~s I told you."

"And he never ~demanded her during all this

time?"
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"Never; never once, until yesterday."

"Then, sir, Mr. Simpson has no sort of claim
- to her! You must get out a writ of replevin.

Set about it at once. I will execute it as soon as
it is placed in my hands."

"Oh, thank you! thank you, sir!" exclaimed

Robert, earnestly. "Myself and wife will be
everlastingly obliged to you for the interest you

take in our child."

Robert then ran home quickly to inspire Lizzie
with this new hope, and then set out immediately

for the Court House. He found no difficulty in

getting out the writ of replevin. It was placed in

the hands of the deputy sheriff that evening, and

he went at once to the pen where Winny was cone

fined.
Now, I suppose you think the path was all

smooth to recover Winny. Far from it. A pris-

oner may be released from a common prison by
various processes, but tg get a victim out of a pen

is next to impossible. The law itself cannot do
it; for the law says, that a man's house is his cas-

tle, and it forbids that house to be broken open,

even by its own officers, to perform an act of jus~

tice.
The trader's house and pen were in the same

enclosure, and if he chose to keep the door of the
latter locked against the officer, no one could com-

pel him to open it. The trader himself was no

easy man to deal with. But the deputy sheriff

set out alone on his mission, thinking that it would

be less difficult for him to get admission so, than
if he took with him the bailiffs. He went up to
the house, and rapped at the door. The trader,
ever vigilant, looked out, and seeing the officer
who had actually attached the girl, he felt not the

least suspicion of the object of his visit. He
opened the door and admitted him. He invited
him into the parlor, and asked him to sit down.

There was a table sitting at an open window.
The deputy sheriff took a seat at one end of this

table, and leaning his elbow on the window-sill,
looked out occasionally, noticing the passers by.
The trader took the seat at the opposite end.

Presently, the deputy sheriff fixed his eyes stead-
ily upon the eyes of the trader, and said, grave-

"Mr. Harris, I have a writ against you."'
"A writ!~~ exclaimed the trader, with a mix-

ture of dismay and defiance.

"Yes, sir! a writ-a writ of replevin of a girl

you have here!"
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"Girl! girl! What girl?"
"The mulatto girl, Winny, sent here by Mr.

Elisha Simpson."
"There is no such girl here, sir! There is no

such girl here!"

The deputy fixed his eyes ~again, searchingly,
menacingly, upon those of the trader, and said,
sternly-

"But, I know that there is, and I am determine~
ed to hav& her!"

"have her, will you?" exclaimed the trader,
triumphantly. "Have her, will you? I should
like to know how you'll contrive to get her! She

is secure in my stronghold, and there she shall
stay, until I send her off. Have her ha! I should

like to see you get her!"

"I'll tell you how I shall get her, sir! You,
in your haste, have admitted that she is in your

pen. Very well !-.now I. shall sit here at this
open window until I see some one pass. I shall

hail them, and send them off for a posse comita~
tus! Then the whole neighborhood will rise!
You cannot help it. I could not; and with the
least excuse they will batter the walls of your pen
about your ears., This latter is a prophecy, sir,
not a threat."

The trader turned pale. He knew that with
the slightest encouragement people who disapprov-
ed him would do just so, and with a sickly affecta-
tion of a smile, he said-?

"Oh! Mr. Allan, I was only jesting! You

can have the girl! I care nothing about it. But
how am I to get back the three hundred dollars 1
paid old Simpson for her?"

"That is your affair, sir. All that I am con-

cerned for is to restore the child to her friends.

So, now, if you please, sir, lose no time in
bringing me to her."

The trader got up and led the way out of
the house, across the enclosure, to the pen..
There they entered the common room where the
women .were confined. They found poor Winny
sitting in a distant corner, with her elbows on her
knees, and her chin resting on the palms of her

hands, and her hair all hanging about her face-
the picture of self-neglect and despair. The dep..
puty sheriff went up to her, but Winny, recogniz-
ing the officer who had first served the writ upon

her, shrank away from him in horror.
"I will not hurt you, my poor girl! I come to

take you back to ybur friends-rise up and follow

me."
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"Yes, get up and go along," exclaimed the
trader.

But Winny still shrunk away and shuddered.

She remembered that the deputy sheriff had hurt

her dreadfully once, and she feared he might
again. It was some time before that benevolent

officer could persuade her to be quiet and go with

him in confidence. The deputy then led her

away. It happened to be Saturday evening.

Bob Orrison had gone to market to buy Sunday's
dinner. Lizzie was sitting alone when the deputy

sheriff with Winny approached the house. The

deputy, fearing the effect of sudden joy upon one

now so weak and nervous as Mrs. Orrison, deemed

it prudent to leave Winny at a little distance from

the house, and to go and announce her return

gradually to Lizzie. He told Winny to stand at

the corner while he went first to the house. But

Winny, whose confidence in the deputy sheriff

was now restored, was unwilling to be left. She

was fearful of another arrest.

"Be at ease, child," said the deputy, "no one

will dare to molest you now.

And so calming her, he walked forward to the

house. Lizzie saw him coming, and ran out to

meet him, pale, trembling, her face all swollen,

and her eyes all inflamed with incessant weeping;
and exclaimed-

"Oh, Mr. Allan! Mr. Allan! what about
my child? Where is my child?" And she

seemed about to faint with excess of anxiety.
"Your girl is safe. She will be restored to

you.~~

"When? Whereisshe?"
"She is coming. She is not far .behind."

Without another word, Lizzie rushed out of the

gate, and all the children after her. She saw

Winny-ran and caught her in her arms and wept
and laughed for joy, and the children hugged and

kissed her and danced about her. They saw their

father coming from market, and they ran and

shouted to him-.
"Oh! father, Winny's come home! Winny's

come home!"

And Bob Orrison dropped the market basket!

and down went the leg of mutton,. and away went
the peas; and off rolled the potatoes, chased by

the tomatoes, and Bob Orrison. threw up his arms

and fled helter-skelter up the road to meet Winny

and to rejoice with his wife and children. And at

last they got into the house with their hearts

throbbing, almost dangerously, with joyous excite-
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ment. - They had supper-the first supper that
had been regularly got since Winny's loss. After

supper, the catastrophe of' the market basket was

dh~covered, at which they all laughed very heartily,
and agreed, as Bob was tired, that Mrs. Orrison

and Winny should go to market, which according-
ly they did.

The ~ext morning, Mrs. Orrison said she

thought that they ought all to go to church to

return thanks to Almighty God for this "happy

issue out of all their troubles."
Mrs. Simpson has at last discovered it to be her

~best
interest to treat the Orrisons with civility,

and so the two families are at length reconciled.

And as much as it is possible for human beings to
do, the Orrisons enjoy uninterrupted happiness.

* THE TIIIJNDERI3OLT
TO

THE HEARTH.

And ~he rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and
beat upon that house, and it fell, and great was the rail or it.,

MAT2~HEW vii. 27.

A' FAIR southern city lay reposing on the bank~,
of a mighty river, like Beauty upon the arm of

Strength, and smiling in the beams of a bright

summer sun, like Innocence in the love of God.

The sky was cloudless, and the air was still ~nd

filled to faintness with the perfume of flo**'s.

Early in the morning the dew-drops had been
glittering on the leaves of every tree, shrub, and

flower, in the lovely gardens of the city, and the~

air had been vocal with the sweet songs of birds

and the glad voices of children; now the dew is

exhaled from the flowers, the songs of the birds

are hushed in the shade, and children ~re housed
from the burning heat. "Bright city of the
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waters! the hour of thy doom has come. The

Angel of the Whirlwind is hovering over thee

albeit thou dost not see the shadow of his wings."
The hour of noon passed. Suddenly in a

moment-" in the twinkling of an eye "-the sky

grew blacker than night, a noise as the roaring of

mighty waters and "the rushing of mighty winds,

and the beautiful city was a mass of blackened

ruins. In one stately mansion, a host had assem-
bled his guests around the convivial board.-the

wine-glass was in his hand, the toast upon his lips

-the tornado came in power !-and host and

guests, with house and board, were buried in one

common ruin. In one dwelling a gray-haired
man, ftill of years and good deeds, lay awaiting

the coming of the Angel of Death. Around him

stood his descendants to the third gencration-a
strong man in the pride and glory of mid-life, a
fair matron, a young maiden, and an infant boy.

The Angel came, but in the Whirlwind! and

the aged grandsire, and stately son, placid matron,

blooming maiden, and laughing infant, were in-

cluded in his mission. In one happy home, a
feebb~ blighted young mother pressed her

first iiew-born infant to her bosom in pro-

found joy, while the husband and father regarded

THE THUNDERBOLT TO THE HEARTH. BSS

his blessings in deep gratitude." The tornado

came in power, and the youthful parents and their
cherub babe formed "a holy family" in Paradise.
Deep in the fragrant shades of orange groves, a
youth and maiden strolled-the youth was pour-

ing out his soul in love and prayer, while the
maiden listened with deep joy-the tornado came

in power! and the youth and the maiden became

one angel in heaven.

There are whirlwinds that scatter our family

circles. There are tornadoes that devastate our

homes. There are thunderbolts that fall at our

firesides. I do not here allude to common sor-

rows, to reverses, to sickness, or death-these may

be called the familiar rain and wind, thunder and
lightning, of the moral atmosphere, sent to soften

and fertilize, to renovate and strengthen. But

the moral whirlwind, the social tornado, the thun-

derbolt to the hearth, has a deeper and more fear-
ful mission. Those warn us of the fleeting nature

of riches, of the brevity and uncertainty of life,
of the constant overshadowing of the wings of

death; tkese of the instability of human ~virtue,

the frightful power of human passion.
Upon almost any day we may take up a news-
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paper, and, running our glance over its columns,
we may read, here of a suicide, there of a murder.

Do we ever reflect that, the day previous, nay, it
may be the hour previous, the miserable perpetra-
tor of that murder or that suicide had as little
thought to commit the crime as we have at this

moment; and that his or her family circle was as
unprepared for such a stroke of fate as our own is
at this moment-.-and---are we warned? And
when we feel the same passions that maddened the

suicide, or the murderer stirring in our bosbms,
are we alarmed? I think not. We are all too

apt to look upon the criminal as a wretch who has
fallen into a sink of crime and degradation, ~near
which it is impossible we could approach. Au!
yesterday, perhaps, yon murderer walked with

head erect, as proudly, as heedlessly, as blindly, as
ourselves, unknowing of the chasm opening at his
feet; and now he is astounded or stunned by his

own fall. Are we inclined to believe this, and
pity him? No, no; our voices are loud in indig-

nant virtue. Rivet the fetterclose-bar the prison

door, erect the gallows! and, in the pride of an

irreproachable reputation, we thank God "that
we are not as others." Do we ever think of
thanking Win that we are not tempted as others.?
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It was a pleasant. picture, that scene of home-

comfort. Let me describe it.
It was a middle-sized parlor, the floor was

covered with an old~fashioned Turkey carpet, so
thick and soft, that the foot seemed to sink into

the rich oriental flowers that composed its pattern,
and which looked so natural one could almost
fancy the odor perceptible. Two large front
windows were hidden by long and heavy curtains
of crimson damask. A grand piano stood in the

recess, on the left of the fireplace; a marble-top
pier-table, covered with richly-bound annuals, fine

engravings, and the magazines for the month, was
placed in the corresponding recess~ to the right,
and near the windows. Above the chimney-piece,
was a fine old-fashioned xnarvtel mirror, reaching
from thence to the ceiling, and reflecting the whole
apartmeflt and the full-length images~ of the group
around the hearth. Over the piano, entirely
filling up the wall above it, hung a fine old paint-

ing, a winter scene; a companion piece, a smiling
summer landscape, Accupied the space on the wall

above the book table; and on every available spot
was placed choice specimens of the painter's or
the sculptor's art. Now, observe the scene around

the comfortable th~e of anthracite coal. A round
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centre-table, covered with a rich cloth, is drawn
up immediately in front of the fire-place. Above

it stands a handsome solar lamp, diffusing a soft

bright light over the scene; books, newspapers, an

elegant work-box, open and in disorder, and a

pair of gold-rimmed spectacles, lying between the
leaves of a pocket Bible, to keep the place. To

the left of this table, and between it~ and the

corner of the fireplace, stood a sofa, not one of

those hard, uncomfortable, horse-hair concerns,

yclept spring-bottomed, but a soft, luxurious
lounge, well supplied with silken cushions filled

with down, that i~uight have been the delight of a

sultana. Upon this lounge reclined a young

woman. She is not, indeed, "beautiful as a

poet's or a painter's dream," unless poets and

painters dream of large, fleshy young ladies, who

love butter better than Byron, oysters more than

Ossian, and even prefer a basket of fine straw-
berries to the best-executed painting of the same.

But she was a beauty for all that. She was

young, not above nineteen, and, as I have hinted,
rather on a large scale; tall, full-formed, with a

round, fair face, large, lazy-looking, brown eyes,

full lips, and soft, chestnut hair parted over her
forehead and gathered into a knot behind. She
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wore her fine hair thus, not from a love of

simplicity, but merely because it was too much
trouble to dress it any other way. She had

pushed away the taboret from, under her feet, it

was so hard, and having rolled down over it the
downy cushions from the lounge, she sank the
dainty little members in its softness. Near the
feet of this young woman, an infant of three

years old, the very image of his mother, sat, like a

lazy little Turk, cross-legged, upon a cushion,
nursing a lap-dog, which was sleeping in his apron.

A babe of eighteen months, of a more vivacious
temperament than her brother, who had been

crawling about the floor, upsetting every one's
comfort and temper, had, in her "exploring ex-
pedition," found' a splendidly-bound annual,

which, after the manner of great Powers, she

appropriated in "right of discoyel7," and sat
down quietly to tear up. Opposite the sofa, in a

large easy chair, reposed an old man, with white
h~iir. Near him sat a young man, his son; he
was the husband of the indolent young lady, and
the father of the infant boy and girl. I must

pause to describe this young man, the centre of

so many dear affections, the support of so many

loved and helpless ones.
21
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He was a strongly-marked specimen of the ner-
vous and sanguine temperament, tall, rather thin,

with light hair, light blue eyes, and a complexion
as delicate, transparent, and variable, as any

woman's. Yet there was nothing effeminate in
his appearance-far from it. His form and fea.

tures were large, handsome, and strongly marked.
The broad brow, the Roman nose, the spirit, fire,

and authority of the eye, formed a tout ensemble
the very antipodes of effeminacy. It was well I
told you that the young man was the husband of
the young woman upon the sofa; you would
never guess it from his manner to her, which is

quite as attentive as it would be towards any other
lady. He is leaning back in his chair now, his

arms are fdlded, and his glance fired in sadness on
a full-length portrait, occupying the space between
the two windows. There was a wild, startling,

unearthly aspect about that portrait. It repre-
sented a young girl, of fourteen years of age, of

supernatural beauty, thin in form, and dark in
color, with a wealth of long, black, shining hair,
descending in tangled ringlets even to her feet,

and eyes so large, so black, so bright, as were
never seen in a sane creature. One dark arm

supported a harp, the other was clasped across it8

4
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chords; the face, stormy with expression, was
raised; the crimson blood was burning through
the dark ~eek; the bright lips were breathlessly

apart; and the large eyes were thrown up, glow-
ing, blazing, sparkling, as though they'would ex-
plode. A visitor once called this picture the
Music Fiend. Iwas once about to inquire if it
were not a fancy picture, representing a beautiM
maniac, but the expression "poor Ida!" falling
from the lips of the young mother, as she stood
looking, with me, upon the portrait, arrested my
words. Years after, I learned the history of
"poor Ida," or, as I should rather have called
her, frenzied Ida. I. fear to touch upon the re-

volting story of Ida's stormy passions, their crimi-
nal ~dulgence, and the frightrul consequences re-
sulting from them; yet, as the consequences were
fraught with death and devastation to the little
family circle before us, I am compelled to sketch
it slightly, but first to glance at the past history
of the family to whose fireside I have introduced
you. The white-haired old man in the easy chair

* is Mr. Reed. He had made a fortune at his busi-
ness, and retired upon it some years previous to

the opening of this stoty. He was then a widoW-
er, and his family consisted only ~It~himself, his
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only son, William, and an orphan grand-niece,
Ida de Rozia. The mother of Ida had married an
Italian, she being a native of Ireland; and in Ida
~vere conjoined the strong, deep, passionate nature

of one parent, and the hasty, impulsive, excitable

temperament of the other; with these an indom-
itable self-will, and a defective judgment, formed

the organization of a being impossible to be gov-
erned, and incapable of self-control. Such was

Ida de Rozia, left at ten years of age, by the death
of her parents, to the care and culture of the

aged Mr. Reed.
Upon William Peed's return from HarVard

University, when Ida was about fifteen years old,

his imagination was completely captivated l~y his

bizarre cousin, and, strangely enough, his %eart
won. Strangely,- for no two people could be more

diametrically opposite in character and sentiment,
as well as personal appearance. However, love
her he did, as he never loved any other woman
before or since, no, not even Emily May, the fair
girl whom he afterwards married. But Ida
laughed him and his passion to scorn. He was

entirely too commonplace for her imaginative
ladyship.

About this time, a tragedian of great histrionic

4
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talent appeared upon the boards of the most

fashionable of the city theatres. Ida accompanied
her uncle's family once to see him. It was the
first time Ida had ever entered a theatre, and, as
her party took their seats in the dress circle, she
was too nevd, her beauty too unique, and her in-

terest in all that was going forward too fresh, not
to attract attention. I do not know whether

there is anything in magnetic fascination or not,
but I do know that, unmindful of the crowd, un-
conscious of their strictures, the burning gaze of

Ida was fixed with rapt joy on the speaker, as she
listened to his eloquent declamation of the glorious

poetry of the piece; and that soon his glance fell
upon the entranced girl; and that, ever after,
dnri~g the progress of the play, when he had
occasion to face the audience, in giving many of

the finest passages of his part, his glance would
rest with meaning upon the face of Ida, whose
cheek would glow and whose eyes would burn
beneath the look and the words.

Upon the conclusion of the~ piece, the "star"
inquired of one of his friends who that enthusiastic
child was -that sat near the centre of the dress

circle. He was jold, and, having the entree into
the most genteel circles of the city, '~he soon found
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means to effect an introduction to the family of
Mr. Reed. The simple, unsuspicious old man,
and the high-minded young one, never dreamed of
evil intended, and extended their hospitality to
the profligate, whose name was Vinton, with the
most sincere pleasure. His intimacy with the fain.
ily continued during the whole time of his engage-
ment in the city. In this time, lie had obtained

9,a complete mastery over the will and the fate of
his intended victim, 'and, at the close of his engage-
inent, found no difficulty in making her his
compagnon du voyage to Europe. He was not
wholly influenced by the passion of love; vanity
and cupidity bore their part in inducing him to
carry off the beautiful and gifted Ida. In addition
to her remarkable beauty, Ida possessed gii un-
equalled talent for music, and a voice of surpassing
melody and power, with an expression of musio
indescribable, but which you will understand when
you look upon her portrait. Vinton knew the full
value of these gifts in his profession. It was he
who called her "The Music Fiend." His vanity,
therefore, was gratified by the thought of in-
troducing into the' principal opera-houses of the
chief capitals of Europe a new "star," of the
first magnitude and brilLiance, and one whom he
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could call his own, without the ties of marriage.
His cupidity was excited by the~ thought of the
immense sums she would realize, and which her
child-like ignorance of 'the world would enable
him to pocket. And this was, the mean wretch,
whom the frantic Ida had imagined possessed of
all the virtues about which he could so eloquently
declaim; to follow whom she had left country,
home, and friends, fair fame and peace of mind!
Great was the consternation of the Reeds, on dis-
covering the elopement of Ida. It was then that
William Reed swore in his wrath, "If ever
Vinton crosses my path, I will shoot him as I
would a mad~ dog-I will crush lAm to death as I
would a reptile."

Her friends continued to see her name occasion-
ally in the newspapers. Now she was drawing
crowds in London, now in Paris, then in Vienna,
but for the last two years no mention had been
made of her name. She seemed to have glanced
across the musical world, as a bright meteor, as-
tonishing and entrancing all by her brilliance and
beauty, and then to have sunk into darkness and
oblivion.

A few months '~after the escapade Qf Ida, Wil-
liam Reed married Emily May.. And now we
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will return from this long and dark digression,

and look qnce more at their pleasant little family

circle.

The old man closed the Bible, in which he had

heen reading, and, removing his spectacles and
folding them together, placed them, with the

book, upon the centre-table. The young husband

drew a newspaper from his pocket, and commen-
ced reading it aloud. Here he entertained his lis-

teners with a speech reported from Congress;
there an account of some destructive fire; here

the proceedings of a Temperance meeting; there

a criticism on some popular lecturer; and fre-
quent and critical w'~ re the remarks of the old

man, and even of the lazy beauty; on the various
topics of the paper. At length, among other mat-
ters, was an account of a street rencontre between

two young men, which resulted in the death of
one of them, and the arrest and imprisonment of

the other. This took J)lace in a distant city.

This paragraph was read and heard without

comment-it was so comnon-and the reader

passed on to other matters, until the newpsaper

was finished, folded up, and put away. No pre-

sentiment whispered to that man's proud heart,

that, ere another hour,. he himself would form the
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subject of another such paragraph ; that, in

another~ hour, a thunderbolt would descend upon

his hearth, and make desolate his home. Having

put away his newspaper, he arose and reached his
hat to go out. The indolent beauty raised herself
with an effort, and, passing into the dining-room,
poured out a glass of brandy and water, which
she brought in and handed to her husband, say-

ing-
"Drink this, dear; it will fortify you against

the cold."
The young man thanked her, and emptied the

glass at a draught. I would she had not given

him that glass of brandy!

In a neighboring street, not far from the man-
sion of the Reeds, two young men met and

passed; in an instant, however, one turned sharp-

ly round, and laying his hand roughly on the
shoulder of the other, wheeled him round, so that
they stood face to face. He exclaimed, "Ho I
villain, has the Devil deserted you at last, and left

you to my vengeance?"
The stranger stepped back, drew himself up

haughtily, and said sternly, though with perfect
self-possession-
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"Who are you, sir; and what mean you by
making such an assault upon a gentleman?"

"Who am 1? The avenger of-of ker-your
victim. Who am I? Your executioner," said

William Reed.
"Ah!" said the stranger, laughing sarcastic~

ally, "I know you now; the foolish lover of that
silly girl who fluttered around a certain brilliant
light until her wings were singed. Well, what

do you mean to do?"
"Miscreant! to punish you as you deserve!"
"Ha! ha! ha!" laughed Vinton. "Well,

set about it; only be quick, for a wedding-party
and a bride await my coining."

"Sarcastic devil! you go not to that wedding-
party; you embrace not that bride. Answer! for

your life hangs upon your answer. Where is

your victim?"

"I do not wish to harm you, my good fellow,"

said Vinton, with cool contempt, "let me pass."

Reed raised and levelled a pistol, as he hissed
between his teeth-

"Where is Ida de Rozia?"
"Do you not really know then? Have you

never chanced to meet her in the stteets at

night?"

"Fiend!" roared Reed, "the foulest ever yet
loose upon earth! Where is she? T4II me, and
then descend to perdition!"

"You may find her-at the Five Points," said
Vinton, suddenly thrusting Reed aside, and pass-
ing on.

Delirious with passion, Reed raised his pistol

and fired.
Vinton fell, shot through the heart. A crowd

gathered; the murderer gave himself up, and was
thrown into prison.

Come with me to another home, o'er which the
storm-cloud lowered, yet cast no warning shadow.
It was a stately mansion; from its lofty: windows
streamed a blaze of brilliant light. Rich strains

of music floated through its halls ; 'before its gates
a crowd of carriages were drLiwn up. Agnes
Ray, the only daughter and heiress of that house,

was about to be' given in marriage. Let us enter
the bride's dressing-room. It is on the first floor
-this handsome mahogany door to the right will
admit us. You will fancy yourself in the bower
of some royal Eastern beauty. Larg~ mirrors, in

highly polished fraiiies of costly wood, reflect and
multiply the gorgeous furniture; curtains of rich

crimson silk drape the windows; cushions and

346 347
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ottomans, covered with the richest velvet, lie scat-

tered upon the soft carpets. Fresh flowers are

blooming in costly vases, and the air is filled with
their fragrance. But the bride! she is standing

before a mirror, and an attendant maiden is put-

ting the finishing touch upon her gorgeous toilet
by placing above her bright ringlets the wreath

of orange flowers. She is standing before the

mirror, bat her gaze is not fixed upon the beauti-

tiful and queenly form reflected there. Her large

dark eyes are tenderly veiled by her long lashes;

her rich lips are gently severed, and a roseate

bloom is stealing into her cheeks. A still, bright
joy is breathing from her face. A step ap-

proaches, an arm encircles the waist of Agnes,

while a sweetly modulated voice addressed. the

maidens, saying-
"Leave us alone a few moments, dear girls;

remain in the hall until the arrival of the bride-
groom and his friends; it will not be long; the
Bishop is already in the drawing-room."

The young ladies retired, and left Agnes alone

with her mother. This lady was still in the

prime of womanhood and in the pride of beauty.

Her graceful and majestic figure was set off by a

rich and tasteful costume. Drawing Agnes to
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her bosom, and smiling through her starting tears,
she said-

"You are very, very happy, my own darling;

is it not so? "

"Fearfully happy, dearest mamma; I tremble

lest it should not~ last. Is it not ominous? I feel

as though in some blissful dream, from which I

dread to be awakened."
"Long may'st thou dream, Agnes!"

The mother and daughter sat in a silent em-

brace some minutes, the hearts of both too full,
the minds of both too busy for conversation. At

length, approaching steps and agitated voices were
heard in the hall, and the mother, embracing and

releasing her daughter, said-

"They have come, Agnes. Are you quite
ready, my own girl ?"

"Quite ready, dearest mamma."

"Then I will call the girls. The people in the
ball are making more noise than necessary, it

seems to me. Really it is in very bad taste."

The lady walked towards th~ door. The steps
and voices approached the door from the ball; a

voice was heard, in hurried tones, exclaiming-

"Oh! not in there! not in there! it is Miss

Ray's room."
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At the same instant a shriek burst from one of

the~ maidens in the hall. The door was thrown

open, and Fanny, the youngest of the bridesmaids,
rushed into the room, exclaiming-.

"Oh! Mrs. Ray! Mrs. Ray! Mr. V"inton has

been murdered-shot through the heart by a man

in the street and they are bringing him in

here!"

There was a sound of hurrying feat at the same
instant, and even while she spoke, the ghastly and

blood-stained corpse of V"inton was borne into the

room. With the sharp cry of one who had

received a death wound, Agnes fbll.
"Oh God I what cruel, cruel thoughtlessness!

You've killed her," groaned Mrs. Ray, as she flew

to raise her stricken daughter, and laid her upon a

couch. The men had retreated in ~dismay from

the room, taking with them their horrid burden.

At the same time, Mr. Ray, the father of the
bride, entered the room, drew near his daughter's
couch, and, while he assisted to chafe her hands

and temples, gave, in answer to his wife's agitated
inquiries, a hurried account of the scene in the

street, and its fatal termination, as he had heard it

from others. The death4ike swoon of Agnes

continued so long that it was thought advisable to
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summon a physician, whose carriage drove up at
the very moment of the arrival of the coroner and
his attendants, and amid the confused departure
of the wedding guests. Let us leave with the
others, and return to the little drawing-room on
- street.

"Call in the domestics, dear Emily, we will

have prayers," said the old man.
"Will you not wait for William a little longer,

father? You know he does not often tax our pa-
tience."

* "No, my dear; it is twelve o'clock, and these

late hours don't agree with me."
The servants were summoned, the evening de-

votions concluded, and the old man took his lamp

to retire to rest; turning to Emily, he said-.
"Emily, my dear child, do Xiot sit up. You

will injure your health. Go to bed, love."

"I am going, father," said she.
"You are not one of those fidgety women, who

are all anxiety and nervousness, if their husbands

are absent after hours.~~
"No, indeed, dear father; but is it strange?"

"It is your serene temperament, my love."
"Yet, indeed father, I would prefer sitting up

for William, only he has enjoined me not to do it;

*
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and~ though he never says anything unkind, he

looks annoyed when he finds me waiting."
Emily went to bed, and, having sat up beyond

her usual hour, soon fell asleep. Dawn was peep-

ing in at the windows when Emily awoke. Miss-
ing her husband from her side, the consciousness

of his unaccountable absence fell like lead upon

her heart. Rising up, she gazed around, but no
vestige of his presence, no hat, gloves, or cane,
were there. She rang the bell and proceeded to
dress. Her maid came in.

"Is Mr. Reed below?" inquired Emily.

"No madam," was the answer.

With a mountain of anxiety upon her mind,
yet possessing too much delicacy to make inquiries

of the servants, on a subject of such questionable

propriety as her Iftisband's mysterious absence all
night, Emily descended to the breakfast-room.

The windows in this apartment looked out upon

the street. She took her ~station at one of them,

from which she continued to gaze up and down

the pavement. Thus passed three weary, heavy

hours, and then the breakfast equipage was
brought in, and soon after the old gentleman came

down, in his dressing-gown and slippers. Seating

himself at the table, he said-
V
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"Come, my love, give me a cup of coffee.

But where is William; not up yet? What time
did he come in last night? But, my love, you

look really ill. What is the matter?"
"Oh! father," said she, taking her place at the

head of the table, "William did not come home

at all last night; and he has not come home yet;
and I am so uneasy."

"Do you know anything that can have kept
him out all night?"

"No, indeed; I wish I did, father..

"lie never was SQ unaccountably absent be-

fore?"
"Yes, you know, once, father, he was unex-

pect~dly called upon, while out, to sit up with a

dying friend, and he sent a note by a boy, but the

boy never brought it, and so I was very uneasy."
"Yes, I remember. Oh! well, something of

the same kind has happened now, you may de-
pend. We shall see or hear from him presently.
Your uneasiness is groundless, for, of course, if

anything evil had happened to him, you would

have known it before this. 'i3ad news travels
quickly,' you know, my child."

Yes; "bad news~ travels quick," but not such

bad news as awaited this doomed family. It was
22
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curious, was it not, that, while all the city rang

with the murder, and the names ,of the parties,

the family most fatally interested in the dire event

remained in total ignorance of its occurrence? It
is easily explainable, though. All of their friends

and acquaintances had heard of the affair, but all

and each took it for granted that the stricken

family must be more thoroughly acquainted with

the circumstances than any one else, and they

refrained from intruding upon the wife and the

father, in the first hours of their grievous afflic-

tion.
"And so you think there is no ground for un-

easiness, dear father?"
"I do, my love. Now pour out my coffee,

Emily."

She did as he requested, but her own cup re-

mained empty.

"Are these the morning papers, Job?" in-

quired the old gentleman of the waiter, as he re-

ceived from him several newspapers.
"Yes, sir," answered thc man.

The old gentleman selected one, and began to

read it. Column after column passed under his

review; at last, a paragraph z~iet his eye and

riveted his gaze. -

.4
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"My God I" exclaimed he, "what is this?"

lie let fall the paper, and, bowing his head upon
his hands, groaned aloud.

"What is it, my. dear father?" inquired Emily,

anxiously.
"I am ill, Emily, I am ill. I will go out into

the air," said the poor old man, as he retired to

reflect in what manner he should break to Emily

the intelligence, first made known to himself

through the columns of a newspaper, and also

what could now be done for his unhappy son.
The paper which had fallen from his hands had

been left forgotten upon the carpet. It was
picked up by Emily, who began to search for the
cause of her father's agitation, never remotely

suspecting the truth.
The old man was leaning with his head bowed

down upon his hands, his silver hair~drooping over
them, when a soft hand was laid upon his arm,

and a gentle voice murmured-
"I know it all, now, dear father. Let us go to

~the prison."
The old man looked up, and Emily was standing

behind him, pale, sorrowful, but perfectly corn-

j5osed.

"I am much relieved to see you~ take this so.
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well, Emily," said the old man; and he mentally

reproached' her with insensibility, until looking

upon her face, he s~w his mistake.

We have hinted that Emily Reed was not of
that nervous temperament that gives vivacious

outward indications of feeling, or of that demon-

strative manner that breaks forth into loud ex-

pressions of grief. There was no fainting, no

shrieking, no wringing of the hands, no, nor even
the contracted brow, or quivering lip.-yet there

was that unmistakable impress of heart-breaking
sorrow upon the marble face, more painful to the

beholder than all.

We will not sketch the meeting between William
Reed and his family. It is sufficient to say, that

he was very much shaken, the old man wept, and
that Emily was the deepest though the most quiet

sufferer of all. Emily obtained permission to pass

as many hours in her husband's cell, by day or

night, as she could spare from her children.
The day upon which the court was to sit drew

near. The friends of William Reed grew more

anxious as the time of the trial approached, yet

their lawyer spoke assuredly of getting an honor-
able verdict. His partisans talked loudly and in-
discreetly of their sanguine expectations. This
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prwoked opposition. Attacks were made upon
them, both by the mouths of the people and by the
press. "Oh, yes 1" it was said, "he is a 'ruffled

shirt r~ ~scal,' and can do as he pleases!"
"ilang one of the 'upper ten thousand,'

indeed! If it had been a poor man, now, they

would not have waited for judge or jury, but

strung him up at the first lamp-post."

"To be sure; but he is a crumb of the 'upper

crust,' and the criminal code was only made for
the poor."

The trial came on. The public mind being so

excited against the prisoner, it was long before an
unprejudiced jury could be empannelled. At

length this was effected, and the case commenced.

The witnesses on the part of the Commonwealth

were chiefly summoned from among the crowd
who saw the termination only ~f ~the rencontre.

Their testimony, did not, however, bear fatally
upon the prisoner. At length~, towards the close

of the sitting, a witness was called, who swore

that, upon a certain day, he had heard the accused

declare, with an oath, that, if ever he met Vinton,
he would "shoot him as a mad dog "-he would
"crush him to d~ath as a reptile." With this,
the evidence for the State closed, and this ended
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the second day. Upon the third day, the defence

was entered upon. It was a very able effort, and

occupied two days. On the evening of the fourth
day from the commencement of the trial, the case
was finally given to the jury.

* The next day, when the court met, the room

was crowded to suffocation. The verdict was ex-
pected to be rendered. The crowd are breathless
with expectation. See! the doors are thrown
open; the foreman of the jury advances, followed

by his colleagues. He carries a sealed packet in
his hand; he hands it to the judge upon the

bench. "It is the verdict." Observe the prison-
er. He is sitting with his counsel; he is perfectly

still; his manner appears quite composed, yet with-
out an affectation of indifference or stoicism, for
his looks are steadily fixed upon the judge as he
receives the packet. The kindly disposed among

the crowd in the court-room and among the
reporters on yonder seats, will probably represent

his manner to have been dignified and self-posses-
sed, while the censorious of their number will

report the prisoner hardened and insensible; but
-draw near, jt is not so--see, as the judge arises,

the keenly anxious gaze of the prisoner's eye-
observe, the bright hectic spot has gone in from
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his marble cheek, and a slight tremor agitates his
frame. Near him sits his wife and the old father;

but look not on that group, it will unman you.
The judge is on his feet; his countenance is stern
and sad.

"Let the prisoner be~ placed at the bar."

"All was over, then! Reed arose, and having

pressed the hand of his wife, which had been lying
in his own, attended by an officer, he took the in-
dicated place. The judge addressed the prisoner

as follows-
"William Harvey Reed! you have been fully

and impartially tried for the dreadful crime of
murder, and, in accordance with the evidence, a
verdict of GUILTY has been rendered by a jury;

carefully selected from among your fellow-citizens.

Hence, it becomes my most painful duty to an-
nounce to you the sentence of ~the law." Here,
placing upon his.. head the black cap (that grim
piece of frivolity), he proceeded to pronounce the
death sentence.

That sentence with its revolting minuteness of
detail, is too familiar to all, to need a repetition

here. Children know it by rote. William Reed
received it with an unflinching brow, and, at its
close upon the command, "Remove the prison.
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er," he turned with perfect self-possession, and
yielded himself to the custody of the officers in

waiting.
Passing near where his wife was lying on the

bosom of his father, he asked-

"Has she fainted?"

The old man looked up with a bewildered
smile! The old man was an idiot!

"Better so, better so," groaned William Reed,

as he followed the officers from the room.

A petition was set on foot, which, having re-

ceived the signatures of hundreds of the most re-
spectable citizens, was sent to the Governor. But

the people were bitter against the condemned;

they demanded his life; they would have a spec-
tacle! It was an "electioneering crisis." The
pardon was refused: the death-warrant was

signed, and the Governor rose lii popularity.
It was early in the morning, about two months

after his condemnation, that Reed was sitting on

the edge of his mattress, Emily kneeling beside

him, an open Bible on the bed before her, when
the warden of the prison and the sheriff entered

the cell with the final decision of the Governor
and the death-warrant. Guessing their dreadful
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errand by their looks, arid wishing tc~ spare her
the trial, Reed turned to his wife, and said-.

"Dear Emily, I will trouble you to step out,

and procure some paper for ~
Emily arose to do as she was requested, and

was going towards the door, when, looking keenly

at the men, she stopped short, and, turning back,
placed herself beside her husband, and, passing

one arm around him, as though to shield him from

harm, she said-
"Some new trouble awaits you, dear William,

and I must'stay to see you through it. There is
nothing you are called to endure that I must not

try to bear with you.~~
"Emily," said Reed, "you never refused me

aught before; will you now refuse to leave me
alone with these gentlemen, when I entreat you to
do so?"

"No; I will ge," said Emily, and she tottered
cross the room, through the door, and out into

the lobby; there, from utter exhaustion, she sank

down upon a bench. Emily was frightfully altered

since her first introduction to the reader. Th&

beautiful contour of her form and face was gone;

her figure was shrunken, bowed, and tottering

with debility; her face pale, her eyes sunken, and
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her cheek-bones prominent; yet her deportment

was always quiet, and her words were cheering

and reviving, so that many people said-.-

"How little she is affected by her trials I They

would kill me."
But such people were superficial observers.

There was one who knew better; one who saw
with unspeakable anguish the daily "falling off"

of this devoted wife; one who knew that she

never resled by day nor slept by night; one who

felt that she was dying; yet her words were

always comforting, and her smile was always

sWeet; for she could smile, when speaking of

redemption, of faith, of hope, of God! of heaven.

At the end of half an hour, the gentlemen

came out from the cell, and left the prisoner with-
out a vestige of earthly hope remaining. When

they had left the lobby, Emily re-entered the cell.

"Come hither, dear one. I may not cheat thee
with hope longer. My fate is sealed, Emily!"

If this death-stroke transfixed the heart of

Emily, no outward sign proclaimed it. Seating
herself on the stool at his feet, she took both his

hands in hers, and, looking up into his face, she

said, in a steady though faint voice,

"I know it, dearest, I know it. I knew it
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when you sent me out. I saw it in the faces of

those men. Ah! do not send me from your side

again. Let me stay with you, and try to comfort
you through all, even unto the last. You know,

as father said, I am not nervous."
"May God bless and sustain thee, my angel wife.

It shall be as thou wilt. This is Monday. To.

day, dearest, we must settle up all earthly matters

that require my attention, and, after to-day, turn

our thoughts resolutely from the world, and fix

them on eternal things. I must see an attorney,

and make my will. I wish to leave the children
to the conjoint guardianship of yourself and Dr.
Hyde, and then to resign myself; yet, oh!

Emily, when I think of leaving you, utterly un-

protected, in the dreadful position of a convict's
widow; and my poor old father driven into dotage
by severe affliction; and the inflict children 'with

a dishonored name-

"God liveth," interposed the gentle voice of

his wife. "Have faith, have hope. The old man
will soon rest in peace. I. will bear up. Thy

children shall be well reared. Do not fear for

them or me; think only of thyself, of what thou

wouldn't yet hav~i done, and then turn to God."
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It was the night previous to the day on which
the execution was fixed to take place. The con-

demned lay upon his mattress iii a heavy sleep,

the first that had descended upon him for many
nights. Emily was kneeling before his bed; the
Bible lay open before her. She had read to him
from that blessed book, until his weary eyes closed
in sleep. The deep silence was ~ length broken
by the sound of hammers; it fell unheeded upon
the ears of Emily. After a while, rising, she

passed up and down the cell floor; presently, she
paused before the window and looked out, with a
suppressed cry; covering her face with her hands,
she staggered forward, and fell upon the low bed;
sinking thence upon her knees,' she lifted up her

hands and voice, and prayed~-.-

"Oh! God; not yet, not yet. Spare and
strengthen thy handmaid a few hours longer, that

the stricken and doomed one before thee may not
see the death of his wife, may not know the depth

of her sufferings."
Strengthened by this prayer, Emily recovered

from the effects of the shock that had well nigh

brought her shattered frame to dissolution. And
though the horrid gibbet, intercepting the moon-.
beams, threw its dark shadow athwart the cell, and
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though the hammers of the workmen employed
upon it sounded in her ears, she maintained her

composure until the morning. Day was scarcely

dawning, when the unhappy prisoner awoke.
Seeing Emily lying still upon the mattress, he sup-.
posed she slept, and, inwardly thanking Heaven
that it was so, resolved to avoid waking her as
long as possible: Arising, and dressing himself
quickly and quietly, he fell upon his knees; at
this moment Emily arose, and, coming round,

knelt beside him. Their prayer was fervent,
though not long. They arose; their eyes met.

"Take courage, dearest," said 'William Reed.
"Our sharp trial will soon be passed, now: and
we feel the supporting arm of God, do we not,

Emily?"
"AhI yes; how far more merciful is God than

man!" said she.
An hour was passed in comCorting and sustain-.

ing each other, in reading the Scriptures, and in
prayer. At the end of that time, the warden of

the prison entered, ushering, in Dr. Hyde, their
own beloved pastor; old Mr. Reed, the father;

and the two children of the prisoner. They had
all come to bid farewell to the condemned, except

Dr. Hyde, who intended to remain with him to
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the last. Dr. Hyde shook hands affectionately
with William Reed and Emily; the old man
threw himself upon the 'bosom of his son, and

wept. To prevent the enervating effect of their
sorrowful meeting, the good pastor proposed

prayer; and the little family bowed once more,
and for the last time together, before the Throne
of Mercy. When they arose from their prayer,

William Reed took his girl and boy upon his
knees, and the old pastor sat down among them,

repeating from time to time such strengthening
texts of Scripture as he thought appropriate.

They bad spent an hour thus, when the warden

reappeared at the door, and summoned Dr. Hyde,
who left the cell an instant, and, re-entering, took

William Reed apart, and said-
"Shall I take your family borne now?"
"ii you please, my dear sir-and oh ~ remem-

ber I leave them in your care."

The pastor pressed his hands in silence, and, go-
ing up to the old man, who had happily relapsed

into imbecility, he said, " We will go now." The

old man made no opposition, and he and the cliii-

dren, after being fervently embraced by the pris-

oner, left th~ cell. Emily still remained. Wil-
11am Reed was thus left alone with the two beings
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most beloved and esteemedd, and most capable of
giving him comfort and strength in tI~s hour of

his bitter extremity. But he was not so happy
as to be permitted to remain so during the few

hours of life left to him. Their sacred privacy
was soon violated, by~ the entrance into the cell
of the sheriff, the warden, two clergymen of
different denominations, a couple of newspaper

reporters, and an under turnkey, with a large
white garment thrown over his arm, ~nd a long
cap in his hand. These are needless and cruel
insults, usually, and, I believe, thoughtlessly,

offered to the capital criminal on the day of his
execution. Why should a set of persons, filled
with morbid curiosity, be obtruded upon a con."
damned man, in the last few hours of his life?

and why should a shroud be placed upon his liv-
ing form, since these cruelties are snot even "in
the bond," sanguinary as it is?

The prisoner was standing at the end of~ the

'~'4~oom farthest from the door when these gentle-
men entered. He was conversing with Dr. Ilyde
and Emily. Upon their entrance. he turned to

the former and said, iii a low whisper-.
"You must take her home now."

And turning to Emily, he sai4--

EF
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"Emily, my own faithful one! come to my
arms once more; and stay your heart on God, my
love; we must part now."

He strained her to his bosom in a last embrace,
then, relinquishing her to the care of Dr. Hyd~,
who supported her from the room, placed her in
his carriage, and drove with her home. The
drive was gone through in perfect silence by both.

Arrived at her house, the carriage stopped, the
steps were let down, and Dr. Hyde, getting out,
assisted Emily to alight. Seeing that she could
not stand, that she was deadly pale and cold, and
her respiration short, quick, and labored, he raised
her in his ari~ns, bore her to her chamber, laid her

upon her bed, and summoned her maid. Emily
appeared to be dying; a cold clammy sweat broke
out upon her brow, and she breathed in gasps.
She had not yet attempted to speak, but, seeing
the doctor linger, she said, in broken sentences,

and an expiring voice-

"Return to him-do not tell him I am dying-
comfort him-sustain him-and when-when all
is over-come back to me."

With the tears streaming from his eyes, the
pastor went to execute his mission. He returned
to the condemned cell, prayed with, comforted,
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strengthened the prisoner; attended him upon the
scaffold, received his dying requests, and, in half
an hour afterwards, took charge of his remains,
and, having seen them prepared for burial, went

back to the widow.
He found her lying in extreme prostration, but

sensible of his approach. She turned her glassy
eyes upox~ him. He did not tell her anything; it
was needless. She ~&~him by her bedside, and
knew that all was done.

Did Emily Reed die? Reader! the heart
stayed upon God, however sadly, sternly tried,
tiever breaks. And one whose feelings are always
under the control of religious principle may be
bruised and bowed, but never broken, never
felled. The tension had ~been long and tight-
nature had been severely tasked-and for weeks
Emily Reed lay trembling between life and death,
in a state of nervous excitability, that could not
bear the sound of a footfall, or the admission of a
ray of light into her darkened chamber, yet she
lived; and it is worthy of remark, that, while
Agnes Ray, the undisciplined child of passion,
was maddened by the sight of her lover's dead
body, and while ~her parents were left in childless
desolation, Emily Reed, through her infinitely

23
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more severe~ trials, called on God, bore up and

lived. Nor was her life passed in vain regret, or

unavailing giqom. She knew that she should best

honor her husband's memory, by devoting herself

cheerfully to the moral and intellectual culture of

his children. She lived, and her life was rich..-..

rich in the affections of her children; rich in the

esteem of her friends; rich in good deeds; and

rich in the hope of a blessed reunion in Heaven.

THE END.
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Comstock's Elocuuou aud 1~uader. il~uItu'ged. by Andrew Co~istock

and Philip Lawrence. With 236 IILUSLr&LLIOUS. half morocet,..2
Comstock's Colored Chart. Every School should have a copy of it....5
Across the Atlantic. Letters from France, Switzerland, ~C1Wai y,

Italy, and Englaud. By C. H. Haeseler, M.D. I3ound in cloth,... 2
Colonel John W. Forney's Letters froui Europe. Bound in cloth,... 1
The Ladies' Guide to True Politeness and i'erfect Manners. ]3y

Miss Leslie. Every lady should have it. Cloth, full gilt back,... 1
The l~a 11ies' Complete Guide to Needlework and Jlhabroiuery. With

113 ilhi~trattions. By Miss Lambert. Cloth, full gilt back......I
The Ladies' ~York Table Book. With 27 illustrations. Cloth, gilt,. I
The Story of' Elizabeth. By Miss Tiiackeray, paper $1.1 0, or doLt,... 1
Life and Adventures of Don Quixote and his Squire Sancho Panza,

complete in one large volume, paper cover, for $1.00, or in cloth,.. 1
The Laws and Practice of Game of Euchre. Dy a Professor. Cloth, 1
Whitefriars; or, The Days of Charles the Second. Illustrated,.1

00

00
00

00
75

75

75
50
50

50
00
00

HUMOROUS ILLUSTRATED WORKS.
Each one full of illustrations, by FeWe 0. 6'. Darley, and boniid in ('iotA.

Major Jones' Courtship and Travels. With 21 Illustrations.1 75
Major Jones' Scenes in Georgia. With 16 Illustrations...........1 75
Simon Sugga' Adventures and Travels. With 17 1llustratioi~s,.1 75
Swamp Doctor's Adventures in the South-West. 14 Illustration~,... 1 75
Col. Thorpe's Scenes in Arkansaw. With 16 illustrations,........1 75
The Big Bear's Adventures and Travels. With 18 Illustratiun~.1 75
High Ltfe in New York, by Jonathaa Slick. With 1llustratioi~s.1 75
Judge Haliburton's Yankee Stories. Illustrated;................1 75
Harry Coverdale's Courtsh'ip and Marriago. Illustrated..........1 75
Piney Wood's Tavern; or, Sam Slick in Tcxas. Illustiattd.......1 75
Sam Slick, the Clockniaker. By Judge Ilaliburton. Illustraiui,... 1 75
Humors of Faleonbridge~ By J. F. Kelley. With Illustrations, ... 1 75
Modern Chivalry. By Judge Breckenridge. Two vols., each.1 75
Neal's Charcoal Sketches. By Joseph C. Neal. 21 Illustratioa.~,... 2 50

ALEXANDER DUMAS' WORKS.
Count of Monte Cristo.......1 50 Memoirs of a Physician.
The Iron Mask,...........1 00 Queen's Necklace..........
Louise La Valliere..........1 00 Six Years Later...........
Adventures of a Marquis..1 01) Countess of Cha~riey,.......
Diana (~f Meridor,...........1 00 Andree de Taverney........
The Three Guardsmen.........75 The Chevalier............
Twenty Yeai.s After...........75 Forty-five Guarditnen......
Bragelonne.............b.*~ 75 The Iron lined............
Tlie Conscript. A T.tle of War, 1 50 Camille, "The Canwlia Lady,"

The above are each In paper Cover, or in cloth, price $1.75 each.
B Iniond Dantes..............75 Man with Five Wives......
Felina do Chuinbure.~ 75 Twin Lieutenants..........
The Horrors of Paris..........75 Annette, Lady of the Pearls,....

/ The Fallen Augel.............75 Mohicans of Paris.........
Sketches i~i France............75 The Marriage Verdict,..
Isabel of Bivaria.............75 The Corsican Brothers.
Count of Moret,.50 George.So f Buried Alive.

T. B PETERSON & BROTHERS' PUBLICATIONS. 5

CHARLES DICKENS' WORKS.
~ GREAT REDUCTION IN THEIR PRICES. ~i

PEO1'LWS DUODECIXO EDITION, ILLUSTRATED.
11 educed in price from $2.50 to $1.50 at'olume

This edWon is printed on fine paper, from large, clear type, leaded, that
all can read, containing One Hundred and Eighty Illustrations on tinted
paper, and each book is complete in one large duodecimo volume.

Our Muttial Friend.Cloth, $1.60 Little Dorrit,.........Cloth, $1.50
Pickwick Papers.Cloth, 1.50 Dombey and Son,.Cloth, 1.50
NThholas Nickleby.Cloth, 1.50 Christmas Stories.Cloth, 1.50
Great ExpectatiOns,.Cloth, 1.50 Sketches by" Boz,".Cloth, 1.50
David Copperfield.Cloth, 1.60 Barnaby Rudge.......Cloth, 1.60
Oliver Twist.........Cloth, 1.50 Martin Chuzzlewit....Cloth, 1.60
Bleak House.........Cloth, 1.50 Old Curiosity Shop,......Clotb, 1.50
A Tale of Two Cities.Cloth, 1.50 Dickens' New Stories,..,.Cloth, 1.50
American Notes; and The Uncommercial Traveler..........Cloth, 1.50
Hunted Down; and other Reprinted Pieces..............Cloth, 1.50
The Holly-Tree Inn; and other Stories,..................Cloth, 1.50
Price of a set, in Black cloth, in nineteen volumes..............$28.00

" " Full sheep, Library style.....................38.00
" " half calf, sprinkled edges,....................47.00
" " Hnlf calf, marbled c.dges,.....................53.00
" " Half calf, antique...........................57.00
" " Half calf, full gilt backs, etc..................~7.00

ILLUSTRATED DUODECIKO EDITION.
Reduced itt price from $2.00 to $1.50 a volume.

This edition is printed on the finest paper, from large, clear type, leaded,
Long Printer in sise, that all can read, the whole containing near Six
Hundred full page Illustrations, printed on tinted paperfrom desi~qns by
O,'uikshanlc, Phiz, Browne, Maclise, MeLenan, and other artiste. Thefo 1-
lowing books are each contained it. two volume..

Our Mutual Friend.Cloth, $3.00 Bleak House.........Cloth, $3.00
Piekwick Papers.Cloth, 3.00 Sketches by~" hloz,".Cloth, 3.00
Tale of Two Cities.Cloth, 3.00 Barnaby Budge.Cloth, 3.00
Nicholas Nickleby.Cloth, 3.00 Martin Chuzzlewit.Cloth, 3.00
David Copperfield.Cloth, 3.00 Qid Curiosity Shop.Cloth, 3.00
Oliver Twist.........Cloth, 3.00 Little Dorrit.........Cloth, 3.00
Christmas Stories.Cloth, 3.00 Dombey and Son.Cloth, 3.00
Tue. following are each complete in one volume, and are reduced in price

from $2.50 to $1.50 ~ volume.
Great Expectations.Cloth, $1.50 Dickens' New Stories, ...Cloth, $1.50
Amerie.n Notes; nail The Ilucoinmercial Traveler,........Cloth, 1.50
floated Down; and other Reprinted Pieces,.............Cloth, 1.50
The Holly-Tree Inn; and other Stot'ies..................Cloth, 1.50
.i-rice of' a set, in thirty.thr'~e volumes, hound in cloth...........$49.00

Full sheep, Library style.....................66.00
" " Half'cnlf. antique...........................99.00
" ." Half calf; full gilt backs, etc.,..................99.110

~ Books sent, postage paid, on receipt of the Retail Price, by
T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa.

I CO
1 00
100
1 00
1 UD
1 CO

75
75

1 50

75
'a
50
5(1
50
5')
25

~' Books sent, postage paid, on receipt of the Retail Pricer by
T. B, Peterson & Brothers, I~hi1ade1phia Pa
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CHARLES DICKENS' WORKS.
ILLUSTRATED OCTAVO EDITION.

Reduced in price from $2.SO to $2.00 a volume.

This edition is printed from large t~ype, double column, octave page, each
boo/c being complete in one volume, the whole containing near Siz Hundred
lUastrations, 6~y Uruiksl&ank, Phie, Browne, Machue, and other artiste.

Our Mutual Frioud,.....Cloth, $2.00 David Copperfield.Cloth, $2.00
Piekwick Papers.Cloth, 2.00 Barnaby Rudge.Cloth, 2.00
Nicholas Nickleby,~.Cloth, 2.00 Martin Chuzzlewit.. Cloth, 2.00
Great Expectations.Cloth, 2.Oo Old Curiosity Shop.Cloth, 2.00
Lamplighter's Story.Cloth, 2.00 Christmas Stories.Cloth, 2.00
Oliver Twist.........Cloth, 2.00 Dickens' New Stories,...Cloth, 2.00
Bleak House........Cloth, 2.00 A Tale of Two Cities,...Cloth, 2.00
Little Dorrit........Cloth, 2.00 American Notes and
Domubey and Son,. Cloth, 2.00 Pic-Nie Papers. Cloth, 2.00
Sketches by "Boz,".Cloth, 2.00
Price of a set, in Black cloth, in eighteen volumes,...........$36.00

Full sheep, Library style,....................45.00
" " Half calf, sprinkled edges,..................55.00
" " Half calf, marbled edges,...................62.00

Half calf, antique..........................70.00
" " Half calf, full gilt backs, etc.,.................70.00

"NEW NATIONAL EDITION" OF DICKENS' WORKS.
This is the cheapest complete edition of th. works of Charles Dickens,

"Boz," published in the world, being contained in seven large octave vol..
vines9 with a portrait of Charles Dickens, and other illustrations, the whole
making nearly six thousand ier.ls large double columned pages, in large, clear
typo, and handsomely printed on fine white paper, and bound in the
stronger and most substantial manner.

Price of a set, in Black cloth, in seven volumes,................$20.00
" Full sheep, Library style....................25.00

ft ~C Half calf, antique..........................30.00
Half calf, full gilt back, etc.................30.00

CHEAP SALMON PAPER COVER EDITION.
Each book being complete in one large octavo volume.

Pickwick Papers.............35 Christmas Stories.............25
Nicholas Nickleby,....... 35 The Haunted House..........25
J)a'nhey and Son,............35 Uncommercial Traveler........25
D;~vid Copperfield.............25 A House to Let..............25
M Lr'ia Chuzzlewit....35 Perils of English Prisoners, 23
Old Curiosity Shop...........25 Wreck of the Golden Mary, 25
O i~'er Twist.................25 Torn Tiddler's Ground.........25
American Notes........... 25 Our Mutual Friend...........35
(1 roat Expectations............25 Bleak House.................35
H ted Times.................25 Little Dorrit,................35
A T4e of Two Cities..........23 .J ~cph Grimaldi.............50
S)aebody's Luggage..........25 The Pic-Nie Papers;..........50

* sag~ from the Sea,......25 N. Thorou~hfare.............10
B irmiaby Rudge,.............25 hunted Down............ 25
~'~tchos by "Bos,"...........25 T~.r. lI'dlv-Tree Inn...........25
Mrs. Lirriper's Lodgings amid Mrs. Lirriper's Legacy..............25
Mugby Junction and Dr Marigold's Prescriptions,................25

~ Books sent, postage paid, on receipt cf the Retail Price, by
T. B. P'~tersoi & Thrtii'~rs. Phihdolphla. Pa.
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CHARLES LEVER'S BEST WORKS.
Charles O'Malley,............7.~ Knight of Gwynne,..........'(5
harry LorreqUer,.............7~ Arthur O'Len~ry...........
JLCk J{jfl~()fl.....................75 Con Cregan.................75
Tom Burke of Ours,...........75 Davenport Dunn..............75

Above are each ia paper, or finer edition in cloth, price $2.00 each.
1L~raee Templeton............75 1 Kate O'Donoghue............75

MADAME GE~RGE SAND'S WORKS.
Cmsuclo...................75 Fanehon, the Cricket, paper,... 1 00
Countess of Rudolstadt........75 1)0. do. cloth,... 1 50
First and True Love..........75 Indiana, a Love Story, paper,. 1 50
Th~ Corsair.................SQ Do. do. cloth,... 1 75
Jealousy, paper.......1 50 Consuelo and Ruduulstadt, both

Do cloth........1 75 in one volume, cloth.......2 00

WILKIE COLLINS' BEST WORKS.
Crossed Path, or Basil.1 50 1 The Dead Secret. l2rno.1 50

Tho above are each in paper cover, or in cloth, price $1.75 each.
Hide and Seek...............75 Mad Monktop...............50
AtThr Dark..................75 Sights a-Foot...............50
The Dead Secret. 8vo........75 The Stolen Mask.............25

Above in cloth at $1.00 each. The Yellow Mask............25
The Queen's Revenge..........75 Sister Rose.................25

MISS PARDOB'S WORKS.
Confessions of a PrettyWoman, 75 Rival Beauties.........i 75
The Wife's Trials.............75 1 Romance of the Harem........75
The Jealous Wife.............so

The five above books are also bound in one volume, cloth, for $4.00.
The Adopted Heir. One volume, paper, $1.50; or in cloth......$1 75

The Earl's Secret. One volume, paper, $1.SO; or in cloth,........1 75

MRS. HENRY WOOD'S BOOKS.
lIed Court Farm............1 50~ Lord Qakburn's Daughters; or,
Ekter's Folly..............1 50 the Earl's Heirs..........1 50
St. Martin's Eve............1 50 Squire Trevlyn's Heir; or,
Mildred Arkell,.............1 50 Trevlyn Hold............1 50
Shadow of Ashlydyat........1 50 The Castle's Heir; or, Lady
Oswald Cray...............1 50 Adelaide's Oath...........1 50
Verner's Pride.............1 50

Above are each in paper cover, or each one in cloth, for $1.75 each.
The Mystery................75 j A Life's Secret............

Above are each in paper cover, or each one in cloth, for $1.00 each.
Thin Channings.............1 00 1 Aurora Floyd................75

A'ove are each in paper cover, or each one in cloth, for ~i.5n caeh.
Orville College...............50 Better for Worse..............75
T~eRznaway Match..........Sn Foggy Ni~!'t at OtTrI.. 25
The Lost Will...............SO The Lawyer's 8~erct..........25
The lituntod Tower...........50 WilIjo no A~1~r...............25
The Lost Bank Note...........75 A Light and a Dark CarisLnnas, 25

~ Books sent, postage paid, on receipt of the Retail Price, by
T. B?" Peterszrn & Brothers, Philad3lphia, Pa.
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G2~ORJE W. M. REY~Ot~DS' WORKS.
Mysteries of Court of London,..
Rse Foster. Sequel to it.
Caroliuc of Brunswick.
Venetian Tr~1~~wn~y.
Lord Saxoudaic...
Count Christoval..........
Rosa Lambert.............

The above are each in paper
Tie Opera Dancer.........
Caild of Waterloo,.........
Robert Bruce.............
Discarded Queen..........
The Gipsy Chief..........
M iry Stuart, Queen ot' Seats,...
Wallace, the Hero of Scotland,
Isabella Vincent, ...

Vivian Bertram...........
Crnntess of Lt~.celles,.
Loves of the Harem........
Ellen P~rey..............
Agnes Evelyn,

1 00 Mary Price,..............
1 50 Eustace Queutin...........
1 00 Joseph Wihuot...........
1 01) Ba-uker's Daughter,........
1 Ot~ Kenneth.................
1 00 The Rye-House Plot.......
1 01) £he Necromancer.........
cover, or in cloth, price $1.75 each.

75 The Soldier's Wife.........
75 May Middleton...
75 Duke of MarchIDon~.......
75 Massacre of Glencoe.......
75 Queen Joanna; Court Naples,
75 Pickwiek Abroad,.........

1 00 Parricide................
75 The Ruined Gamester.
75 Ciprina; or, the Secrets of a
7.5 P;ctu~c Gallery,..........
75 Life in Paris.............
75 Countess and the Page,..
75 Edgar Montrose...........

1

1
1
1

1
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HUMOROUS AMERICAN WORKS.
Beautifully Illu8trated by Felix 0. 0. Darley.00

00
00
00
00
00
00

75
75
75

75
5.

75
50

50
50
50
50

WAV~RLEY NOVELS. BY SIR WALTER SCOTT.
C~flAPE3T EJITION IN THE WOULD

Ivanhoe....................20 T~e Betrothed...............20
R~b Roy....................20 Peveril of the Peak...........20
Gay Minnering..............20 Quentin Durward.............20
The Antiquary...............20 Red Gauntlet................20
o:a Mortality................20 The Talisman...............20
H~art of Mid Lotuiaa.........20 ~Voodstock,..................20
Bride of Laminermoor.........20 highland Widow, etc.........20
Waverley...................20 Tie Fair Maid of Perth........20
St. Ronno's Well.............20 Mine of Geierstein............20
K 'nilworth..................20 Count Robert of Paris.........20
Tae Pirate..................20 The Black Dwarf and Legend
Tae Monastery,..............20 of Mon trose...............20
Tie Abbot..................2t) Castle Dangerous, and Sur-
Tae Fortunes of Nigel.........20 geon's Daughter...........20

~~~ove edition is the cheapest in the world, and is crsrnplete in twenty-six
yolutnes, price Twenty cents each, or Five Dollars for the complete set.

A flier edition is also published of each of the above, complete in twen-
ty six volumes, price Fifty cents each, or Ten Dollars for the complete set.
M ~redun. A Tile of 1210, .51)1 Scott's Poetical Works,.......5 00
Tales of a Grandfather 2~ I Life ot Scott, cloth,..........2 50

"NEW NATIONAL EDITION" OF "WAVERLEY NOVELS."
This c lit ion of t'ie Wtverley Novels is contained in five lvn'ge octuvo vol-

lPiie8. with a portrait of Sir Walter Scott, making four thrweondvery bugs
doable coluzmnedp~.qes, in good type, arid handsomely printed on the fiu'ust
of white paper, and bound in the strongest and most substantial manner.

Price of a set, in Black cloth, in five volumes $15 00
a

Full sheep, Library style,..................17 50
Half calf, antique, or H'ilf calf, gilt..........25 00

The Complete Prose tind Poetical Works of Sir Walter Scott, are abo
published in ten volumes, bound in half calf, for...............$60.00

~ Books sent, postage paid, on receipt of the J~etail Price, by
T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa.

Major Jones' Courtship.
Major Jones' Travels......
Simon $uggs' Adventures and

Travels............
Major Jones' Chronicles of

Pineville..............
Folly Peablossom's Wedding,..
Mysteries of the Backwoods,...
Widow Rugby's Husband,.
Big Bear of Arkansas.......
Western Scenes; or, Life on

the Prairie.............
Streaks of Squatter Life.
Pickings from the Picayune,...
Stray Subjects, Arrested and

Bound Over............
Louisiana Swamp Doctor.
Charcoal Sketches.........
Misfortunes of Peter Faber.
Yankee among the Mermaids,..
New Orleans Sketch Book.

75

75

75
75
75
75
75

75
75
75

75
75
75
75
75
75

Drama in Pokerville........
The Quorndon Hounds.
My Shooting Box.........
Warwick Woodlands,.......
The Deer Stalkers,.... ..

Peter Ploddy.............
Adventures of Captain Farrago,
Major O'Regan's Adventures,..
Sol. Smith's Theatrical Appren..

ticeship................
Sol. Smith's Theatrical Jour

ney-Work.............
The Quarter Race in Kentucky,
Aunt Patty's Scrap Bag.
Percival Mayberry's Adven-

tures and Travels........
Sam Slick's Yankee Yarns and

Yankee Letters..........
Adyentures of Fudge Fumble,.
American Joe Miller.......
Following the Dram.......

75
75
75
75
75
75

75

75
75
75

75

75
75
50
50

D'ISRAELI'S WORKS.
Henrietta Temple.............50 Young Duke................50
Vivian Grey.................75 I Miriam Alroy,....... 50
Venetia....................50 1 Contarina Fleming............50

FRANK FAIRLEGH'S WORKS.
Frank Fairlegh,. ...... 75 1 Harry Racket Scapegrace.. 75
Lewis Arundel...............75 I Torn Racquet................75

Finer editions of above are also issued in cloth, at $1.75 each.
harry Coverdale's Courtship, 1 50 I Lorrimer Littlegood........1 50

The above are each in paper cover, or in cloth, price $1.75 each.

C. 3. PETERSON'S WORKS,
The Old stone Mansion.. 1 50 I Kate Aylesford............1 50

The above are each in paper cover, or in cloth, price $1.75 each.
Cruising in the Last War.......75 Grace Dudley; or, Arnold at
Valley Farm.................25 Saratoga,.................50

JAMES A. NAITLAND'S WORKS.
The Old Patroon............150 j Diary of an Old Doctor.
The Watch man.............1 50 I Sartaroe.................
The Wanderer,...........1 50 The Three Cousins.
The Lawyer's Story.........1 50

The above are each in paper cover, or in cloth, price $1.75 each.

1
1
1

50
50
50

WILLIAM H. MAXWELL'S WORKS.
Wild Sports of the West........75 Brian O'Lynn.............
Stories of Waterloo........ 75 I

~' Books sent, postage paid, on receipt of the Retail Price, by
T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa.
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WILLIAM HARRISON AIRSWORTH'S WCRIS
Life of Jack Sheppard,........ 50 Tower of London,..--..... 1 5(
Life of Guy Fawkes,........... 75 Miser's Daughter,----....... 1 06

Above in I vol., cloth, $1.75. Above in cloth $1.75 each.
Court of the Stunrts,.......... 75 Life of Grace O'Malley,---.-
Windsor Castle,................. 75 Life of Henry Thomas,........25
T he Star Chamber,............ 75 Desperadoes of the New World, 25
Old St. Paul's,................. 75 Life of Ninon De L'Enclos 2
Court of Queen Anne,........... 50 Life of Arthur Spring,......... 25
Life of Dick Turpin,........... 50 Life of Mrs. Whipple and Jes-
Life of Davy Crockett,.......... 50 see Strang,------------......25

G. P. R. JAMES'S BEST BOOKS.
Lord Montague's Page,......1 50 I The Cavalier,.--.------..... 1 50

The above are each in paper cover, or in cloth, price $1.75 each.
The Man in Black,............. 75 Arrah Neil,--.-----.......75
Mary of Burgundy,........... 75 I E va St. Clair,-.---............s50

DOW'S PATENT SERMONS. -
Dow's Patent Sermons, 1st Dow's Patent Sermons, 3d

Series, $1.00; cloth,....... 1 50 Series, $1.00; cloth .
Dow's Patent Sermons, 2d Dow's Patent Sermons, 4thi

Series, $1.00 ; cloth,....... 1 50I Series, $1.00 ; cloth,.....

SAMUEL C. WARREN'S BEST BOOKS.
Ten Thousand a Year,...paper, 1 50 gDiary of a Medical Student,-.

Do. do. cloth, 2 00 |

1

1I
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EUGENE SUE'S GREAT WORKS.
.deig Je......1 50 First Love,..................... 50

Mysteris of ,---------"""--.1 50 Woman's Love,............. 5
Marteite ouaring.....--1 50 Female Bluebeard,............ 5

MAbovin loth at $2.0 each. Man-of-War's-Man,............ 50
Abve n Adventure of Raoul De Surville,........................... 25

MRS. GREY'S WORKS.
Cousin Harry,....- ....-------- 1- 50 1 The Little Beauty,...........

The above are each in paper cover, or in cloth, price $1.7o each.

Gips's Daughter,...........- 50 Young Prima Donna,........

Bel ofthreFamily.... ..- AHat.r......0AlcSemu.. ... .......
Ddke and Cousin,...........- 50 Mary Seaham,................
The Little Wife,.........--..50 Passion rand Principle,.....
Lena Cameron,............. .50 Tood Flirt,..................

M aevrnr Mothe..... .. ... 50 Lion-Hear ted,................
Baronet's Daughters,.......... 50

3. F. SMITH'S WORKS.
The Usurer's Victim; or, IAdelaide Waldegrave; or, the

Thomas Balscombe,........... 751 Trials of a Governess,....

REVOLUTIONARY TALES.
The Brigand,.................. 50 Old Put; or, Days of 1776,..
Ralph Runnion,............... 50 Legends of Mexico,...........
Seven Brothers of Wyoming, 50 Grace Dudley,................
The Rebel Bride ............... 50 T he Giuerilla Chief,..........
The Flying Artillerist,.......... 50 The Quaker Soldier, paper,..
Wau-nan-gee,.................. 50 do. do. cloth,..

50

50o

Q. K. PHIL ANDER DOESTICKS' WORKS.
Doesticks' Letters,............ 1 50 The Elephant Club,........... 1 5so
Plu-Ri-Bus-Tab,.............. 1 50 | Witches of New York ....... 1 b0

The above are each in paper cover, or in cloth, price $1.75 each.

GREEN'S WORKS ON GAMBLING.
Gambling Exposed,.......... 1 50) The Reformed Gambler,....
The Gambler's Life,.......... 1 50 1Secret Bond of Broth ers,... 1

Above are each in paper cover, or each one in cloth, fur $1.75 each.

MISS EL LEN PICKERING'S WORKS.
The Grumbler,................. 75 Who Shall be Heir ?..........
Marrying for Money,........... 75 TheSquiire,...................
Poor Chusin,................... 50 Ellen Warehanm,..............
Kate Walsingham, ............ 50 Nan Darrel,...................
Orphan Niece,................. 50

CAPTAIN MARRYAT T'S WORKS.
Jacob Faithful,................. 50 Newton Forster, .............
Japhet in Scorch of a Father, 50 King's Own...................
Ph antom Sh ip,..................50 Pirate an d Three Cutters,...
Midshipman Easy..............50 .Peter Simple,................
Pacha of Many Tales,........... 50 Percival Keene,..............
Frank Mildmay, Naval Officer, 50 Poor Jack,...................
Suarleyow,.................... 50 Sea King,....................

50
50

38
38
:38
38

50o
50
50o
50
50
50
50

i~Books sent, postage paid, on receipt of the Retail Price, by
T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Phiiadelphia, Pa-.

1 50

50

25

75

75
75

75

50
50
50
75

1 50
1 75

EMERSON BENNETT'S WORKS.
The Border Rover,........... 1 50 Bride of the Wilderness,....1 50
Clara Moreland,.............. 1 50 Ellen Norbury,............... 1 50
Viola; or Adventures in the The Forged Will,............ 1 50

Far South-West............. 1 50 Kate Clarendon,.............. 1 50

The above are each in paper cover, or in cloth, price $1.75 each.

The Heiress of Bellefonte, and |Pioneer's Daughter and the
Walde-Warren,............. 751 Unknown Countess,.......... 75

,T. S. ARTHUR'S HOUSEHOLD NOVELS.
The Lost Bride,............. 50 The Divorced Wife,............ 50
The T wo Brides,............... 50 Pride and Prudence,............ 50
Love in a Cottage,............. 50 Agnes ; or, the Possessed,...... 50
Love in High Life.......50 Lucy Sandford........50
Year after Marriage,.. . .... 50 The Banker's Wife,...... .... 50
The Lady at Hoine,............ 50 The T wo Merchants,.......... 50
Cecelia Howard,............... 50 Trial and Triumph,............ 50
Orphan Children,. .............. 5( The Iron Rule,................. 50
Debtor's Daughter,............ 50 Insubordination ; or, the Shoe-
Mary Moreton,................. 50 maker's Daughters,..........50
Six Nights with the Washingtonians. With nine original Illustra-

tions. By Cruikshank. One volume, cloth $1 75 ; or in pa per,...$1.50
Lizzy Glenn; or, the Trials of a Seamstress.. Cloth $1.75; or paper, 1.50

tif" Books sent, postage paid, on receipt of the Retail Price, by
T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa.
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EXCITING SEA TALES.
Adventures of Ben Brace.
Jack Adams, the Mutineer.
Jack Ariel's Adventures.
Petrel; or, Life on the Ocean,.
Life of Paul Periwinkle,........
Life of Tom Bowling.......
Percy Effiagham...........
Cruising in the Last War.
Red King................
The Corsair..............
The Doomed Ship..........
The Three Pirates.........
The Flying Dutchman.
The Flying Yankee,........
The Yankee Middy........
The Gold Seekers..........
The King~s Cruisers........
Life of Alexander Tardy,.......
Red Wing................
Yankee Jack..............
Yankees in Japan..........
Morgan, the Buccaneer.
Jack Junk...............
Davis, the Pirate..........
Valdes, the Pirate.........

75
7,)

75
75

75

50
~. 0
50
5"
50
50
5')
50
50
50
50
so
50
50)
50
50
50

Gallant Tom
Ibirry Helm .

harry Tempest,.
Rebel and Rover..........
Man-of- W ar's-Man......
Dark Shades of City Life.
The Rats of the Seine.
Charles Ransferd.........
The Iron Cross...........
The River Pirates.........
The Pirate's Son..........
Jacob Faithful............
Phantom Ship............
Midshipman Easy.........
Pacha of Many Tales.......
Naval Officer.............
Snaricyow..............
Newton Forster,..........
King's Own..............
Japhet..................
Pirate and Three Cutters.
Peter Simple.............
Percival Keene...........
Poor Jack................
Sea King................

GEORGE LIPPARD'S GREAT BOOKS.
The Quaker City............1 50 The Empire City,..........
Paul Ardenhejin..........~ 1 50 Memoirs of a Preacher.
.BlancheofBrandywine.......1 50 The Nazarene............
Wa~shington and his Generals; XV~ashington and his Men.

or, Legends of the American Legends of Mexico........
Revolution...............1 50 The Entranced...........

Mysteries ofFlorence........1 00 The Robbers.............
Above in cloth at $2.00 each. The Bank Director's Son.

MILITARY NOVELS. BY BEST AUTHORS.
With Illuminated Military Covers, in five Colors.

Charles O'Malley..........
Jack Hinton, the Guardsman,
The Knight of Gwynne.
harry Lorrequer...........
Toni Burke of Ours.........
Arthur O'Leary,...........
Con Cregan...............
Kate O'Donoghue.........
Horace Templeton.........
Davenport Dunn...........
Jack Adams' Adventures,.
Valentine Vox.............
Twin Lieutenants..........
Stories of Waterloo.........
The Soldier's Wife,... ....

Guerilla Chief............

75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75

The Three Guardsmen.
Twenty Years After.......
Bragelonne, Son of Athos.
Forty-five Guardsmen.
Tom Bowling's Adventures,...
Life of Robert Bruce.......
The Gipsy Chief..........
Massacre of Glencoc........
Life of Guy Fawkes........
Child of Waterloo.........
Adventures of Ben Brace,......
Life of Jack Ariel.........
Wallace, the Hero of Scothind,
Following the Drum.......
The Conscript, a Tale of War.

By Alexander Dumas, ....

50

51
50
50
25
25
25
2s
25
25
60
10
60
10
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

75
75
75
75
50
25
25
25

75
75
75

75
75
75

75
75
75

1 00
50

150

8@ Books sent, postage paid, on receipt of the Retail Price, by
T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa.
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GUSTAVE AIMARD'S WORKS.
The White Scalper............50 Trapper's Daughter...........75
The Freebooters,. ~ ~ 50 The Tiger Slayer..........
The Prairie Flower............75 The Gold Seekers.............75
The Indian Scout,..~...........75 The Rebel Chief...........
The Trail Hunter.............75 The Smuggler Chief,.........75
The Indian Chief............75 The Border Rifles, ... 75

The Red Track,..............~t5 Pirates ot' the Prairies,.......75
LANGUAGES WITHOUT A MASTER.

French without a Master. 40 1 German without a Master......40
Spanish without a Master..40 Italian without a Master.......40
Latin without a Master. 40

The above five works on the French, German, Spanish, Latin, and Italian
Languages, whereby any one or n.h of these Languages can be learned by
any one without a Teacher, with the aid of this book, by A. H. Monteith,
Esq., is also published in liner style, in one volume, bound. price, $1.75.

HARRY COCKYON'S WORKS,
Sylvester Sound..............75 The Sisters..................75
Valentine Vex, in paper,.......75 I The Steward.................75

do. finer edition, cloth, 2 00 Percy Effiugham,.............75
WAR NOVELS BY HENRY MORFORD.

Shoulder-Straps............1 50 The Days of Shoddy. A His-
The Coward...............1 50 1 tory of the late War.......1 50

Above are each in paper cover, or each one in cloth, I ~r $1.75 each.
LIVES OF HIGEWAYMEN.

Life of John A. Murrel.........50 Life of Davy Crockett.........50
Life of Joseph T. Hare.........50 Life of Sybil Grey............50
Life of Ccl. Monroe Edwards, 50 Life of Jonathan Wild,.......25
Life of Jack Sheppard.........50 Life of Henry Thomas,.... 25
Life of Jack Rana...........50 Life of Arthur Spring.........25
Life of Dick Turpin...........50 Life of Jack Ketch............25
Life of Helen Jewett..........50 Life of Ninon Be L'Eucios 25
Desperadoesof the New World, 50 Lives of the Felons...........25
Mysteries of New Orleans......50 Life of Mrs.Whipple,. ....... 25
The Robber's Wife............50 Life of Biddy Woedluti........25
Obi; or, Three Fingered Jack, 50 Life of Mother Brownrigg. 25
Kit Clayton.................50 Dick Parker, the Pirate,.......25
Life of Toni Waters...........50 Life of Mary Bateman,........25
Nat Blake...................50 Life of Captain Blood 25
Bill Horton..................50 Capt. Blood and the Feagles,.. 25
Galloping Gus................50 Sixteen~.Stringed Jack's Fight
Life & Trial of Antoine Probst, 50 for Life. .. .. 25
Ned Hastings................50 Highwayman's Avenger.......25
Eveleen Wilson...............50 Life of Roonl Dc Surville.......25
Diary of a Pawnbroker........50 Life of Rody the Fever 25
Silver and Pewter.............50 Life of Galloping Dick........25
Sweeney Todd...............50 Life of Guy Fawkes,........ 75
Life of Grace O'Malley........50 Life and Adventures olVidocq, 1 50

MTLTT&RY AND ARMY BOOKS.
Ell~worth'a Zruave Drill.......25 U. S. Litrht Infantry Drill 25
U. S Government Infantry & The Soldier's Companion.......25

Rifle Tactics...............251 The Soldier's Guide...........25

~" Books sent, postage paid, on Receipt of the Retail Price, by
T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa.
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WORKS AT 75 CENTS. BY BEST AUTII~.)RS.
Hans Breitinan's Party. With other Ballads. New and Enlarged

Edition, printed on Tinted paper. By Otiarles G. Leland......
Webster and Hayne's Speeches in Reply to Colonel Foote,..........75
The Brigand; or, the Demon of the North. By Victor Hugo.
Roinoke; or, Wi~ere is Utopia? By C. H. Wiley. I1lu~~rated.
Banditti of the Prairie.........75 Flirtations in 4merica.........75
Tom Racquet................75 The Coquett~/
Red Indians of Newfoundland, 75 Thackeray's Irish Sketch Book, 75
Salathiel, by Croly............75 Whitehall...................75
Corinne; or, Italy,............75 The Beautiful Nun............7s
Ned Muagrave...............75 Mysteries of Three Cities.75
Aristocracy..................75 Generra. By Miss Fairfield, 75
Inquisition in Spain...........75 New Hope; or, the Rescue.75
Elsie's Married Life, . .... 75 Crock of Gold. By Tupper, 75
Leyton Hall. By Mark Lemon, 75 Twins and Heart. By Tupper, 75

WORKS AT 50 CENTS. BY BEST AUTHORS.
The Woman in Red. A Companion to the "Woman in Black,".
Twelve Months of Matrimony. By Ernelie F. Carlen...........
Leah; or the Forsaken,........50 The Admiral's Daughtcr,.......
The Greatest Plague of Life, 50 The American Joe Miller.
Clifford and the Actress........50 Ella Stratford,............
Two Lovers~.................50 Josephine, by Grace Aguilar,..
Ryan's Mysteries of Marriage, 51) The Fortune Hunter........
The Orphans and Caleb Field, 50 The Orphan Sisters,....
Moreton Hall,...............50 Robert Onklands; or, the Out-
Bell Brandon,............ 50 cast Orphan.............
Sybil Grey...................50 Abednego, the Money Lender,.
Female Life in New York.......50 Jenny Ambrose...........
Agnes Grey..................50 Father Tom and the Pope, in
Diary of a Physician..........50 cloth gilt, 75 cents, or paper,
The Emigrant Squire..........50 The Romish Confessional.
The Monk, by Lewis..........50 Victims of Amusements,.
The Beautiful French Girl, 50 Violet...................
Father Clement, paper.........50 Alieford, a Family History,..

do. do. cloth..........75 General Scott's $5 Portrait,...
Miser's Heir, paper,...........50 Henry Clay's $5 Portrait.

do. do. cloth,............75 Tangarun, a Poem.........

WORKS AT 25 CENTS.
Aunt Margaret's Tr.uble, ...... 25
The Woman in Grey...........25
The Deformed................25
Two Prima Donnas...........25
The Mysterious Marriage......25
Jack Downing's Letters........25
The Mysteries of a Convent,... 25
Rose Warrington.............25
The Iron Cross...............25
Charles Ransford.............25

1
1
1

BY BEST AUTHORS.
The Mysteries of Bedlam.
The Nobleman's Daughter,...
Madison's Exposition of Odd

Fellowship..............
Ghost Stories. Illustrated.
Ladies' Science of Etiquette,...
The Abbey of Innismoyle.
Oliddon's Ancient Egypt.
Philip in Search of a Wife.
Rifle Shots...............

T. B. PEThRSON. & BROTHERS' PUBLICATIONS. is

~ETBRSONS' ILLUMINATED STORIES.
Each Book being in an "ILLUMINATnD Cov~sn," in five colors, full of

Illustrations. This is the most saleable series of 25 cent books ever printed.

Rebel and Rover..............25 Ninon De L'Enclos' Life.......25
First Love..................25 The Iron Cross...............25
The Two Merchants...........25 Biddy Woodhull the Beautiful
A Year After Marriage.........25 Haymaker................25
Love in High Life,............25 The River Pirates,.. 6 . . . . . . . . . . 25
The Divorced Wife....... 25 Dark Shades of City Life......25
The Debtor's Daughter........25 The Rats of the Seine.........25
The Lady Sd Home............25 Mysteries of Bedlam..........25
Mary Moroton...............25 Charles Ransford.............25
The Two Brides,..............25 Mysteries of a Convent. 25
Dick Parker.................25 The Mysterious Marriage, 25
Jack Ketch.................25' Capt. Blood, the Highwayman, 25
Mother Brownrigg............25 Capt. Blood and the Beagles, 25
Galloping Dick...............25 Highwayman's Avenger.......25
Mary Bateman...............25 Rody the Rover's Adventures, 25
Raoul do Surville.............25 Sixteen-Stringed Jack's Fight
Life of Harry Thomas.........25 for Life...................25
Mrs. Whipple & Jesse Strang's Ghost Stories. Illustrated 25

Adventures................25 Arthur Spring...............25
Jonathan Wild's Adventures, 25 The Valley Farm.............25

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

50
50
50

50
50
50
50
50
00
00
00

25
25

25
25
25
25
25
25
25

THE SHAKSPEARE NOVELS.
The Secret Passion,.........1 00 1 Shakspeare and his Friends,... 1 00
The Youth of Shakspeare,.1 00 1

The. three above Books are also published complete in one large octave
volume, bound in cloth. Price Four Dollars.

~' Books sent, postage paid, on receipt of the Retail Prioe, by
T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa.

USEFUL BOOKS FOR ALL.
Lady's and Gentleman's Science of Etiquette. By Count D'Orsay

and Countess do Calabrella, with their portraits.............
Lardaer's One Thousand and Ten Things Worth Knowing.......
I(nowlson's Complete Farrier and Horse Doctor...............
Kiowison's Complete Cow and Cattle Doctor,..................
The Complete Kitchen and Fruit Gardener...................
The Complete Florist and Flower Gardener...................
Arthur's Receipts for Preserving Fruits, etc....................

50
50
25
25
25
25
12

LIVE3 OF GENERALS AND OTHER NOTED MEN.
Moore's Life of Hon. Schuyler Colfa~. By Rev. A. Y. Moore, of

South Bend. With a Fine Steel Portrait. One vol. cloth. Price.. 1 50
The Lives of Grant and Colfax. With life-lik~ portraits of each, and

ether engravings. Cloth, $1.00; or in paper cover,...............75
Illustrated Life, Speeches, Martyrdom and Funeral of President

Abraham Lincoln. Cloth, $1.75; or in paper cover...........1 50
Life and Services of General sheridan. Cloth, $1.00; or in paper, 75
Life, l3attles, Reports, and Public Services of General George B.

McClellan. Priee in paper 50 cents, or in. cloth.................75
Life and Public S3rviees of General George G. Meade, the Hero of

Gettysburg...............................................25
Life and Public Services of General Benjamin F. Butler, the Hero

of New Orleans,...........................................25
Life of President Andrew Johnson. Cloth, $1.00; or in paper 75
The Impeachment and Trial of Andrew Johnson, cheap paper cover

edition, price 50 cents, or6. a finer edition, bound in cloth, price .... 1 50
Trial of the Assassins and Conspirators for the murder of President

Abraham Lincoln. Cloth, $1.50; or cheap edition in paper cover, 50
Lives of Horatio Seymour and Francis P. Blair, Jr. Complete in

one duodeelmo volume. Price 50 cents in paper, or in cloth.......'I'S
Life of Archbishop Hughes, first Archbishop of New York,.........25

U" Books sent, postage paid, on receipt of the Retail Price, by
T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa.
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LIEBIG'S WORKS ON CHEMISTRY.
Agricultural Chemistry.......25 Liebig's celebrated Letters on
Animal Chemistry,..........25 the Potato Disease,,.

Liebig's Complete Works on Chemistry, is also issued in one large
octavo volume, bound in cloth. Price Two Dollars.

SIR E, L. BULWER'S NOVELS.
The Rouc................ 50 I The C~ur~er,............
The Oxonians, ........ ~ I Falkland,.................25

DR. ROLLICK'S WORKS.
Dr. Hollick's great work on the Anatomy and Physiology of the

Human Figure, with colored dissected plates of the Human Figure, 1 25
Dr. Holliok's Family Physician, a Pocket Guide for lEverybody.25

GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN'S SPEECHES.
Union Speeches. In 2 vols., each 25 all of England.........10
Speech to the Fenians,........25 1 Slavery and Emancipation.10

REV. GRAS. WADSWORTH'S SERMONS.
America's Mission...........25 A Thanksgiving Sermon,......15
Thankfulness and Character,.. 25 I Politics in Religion. 12
Henry Ward Beecher on War and Emancipation............. is
Rev. William T. Brantley's Union Sermon................ 15

EXPOSITIONS OF SECRET ORDERS, ETC.
Odd Fellowship Exposed......13 f Dr. Borg's Answer to Arch-
Sons of Malta Exposed........13 bishop Hughes...........13
Life of Rev. John N. Mafilt,... 13 1 Dr. Berg on the Jesuits, 13

RIDDELL'S MODEL ARCHITECT.
Architectural Designs of Model Country Residences. By John Riddell,

Practical Architect. Illustrated with twenty-two full page Front Eleva-
tions, colored, with forty-four Plates of Ground Plans, including the First
and Second Stories, with plans of the stories, full specifications of all the
articles used, and estimate of price. Price Fifteen Dollars a copy.

GOOD BOOKS FOR EVERYBODy.
Southern Life; or, Instde Views of Slavery,..................1 00
The Rich Men of Philadelphia, Income Tax List of Rcsidents,...... 1 00
Childbirth. Its pains lessened and its perils obviated. Showing that

the pains of childbirth may be mitigated, if not entirely prevented, 1 00
[Peterson's Complete Coin Book, containing fac-similes of all the

Coins in the World, with the U. S. Mint value of each coin.1 00
New Card of Stamp Duties, approved by the last Acts of Congress, 15
Political' Lyrics. New Hampshire and Nebraska. Illustrated......12

CHRISTY .& WHITE'S SONG BOOKS.
Christy & Wood's Song Book,. 10 Serenader's Song Book.......10
~felodeon Song Rook........10 1 Budworth's Songs,..........10
Plantation Melodies.........10 Christy and White's Complete
Ethiopian Song Book.........10 1 Ethiopian Melodies. Cloth, 1 00

CURVED.POINT STEEL PENS.
The Slip Pen, - - - - per dozen .25, per gross,, $2.50
The Barrel Pen, - - - per " .50, " 5.00
Magnum Bortuni Pen, - - - per " .~5, " 8.00

T. B. PETERSON AND BROTHERS,
PUBLISHERS AIID BOOKSELLERS,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
'tzise pleasure in calling the attention of the public to theit

Choice and Extensive Stock of Books, comprising a cob
lotion of the most popular and choice, in all styles

of binding, by all the favorite and standard
American and English Authors.

To Collectors of Libraries, or those desiring to form them.
l~I'any who have the taste, and wish to form a Library, are deterred by fear of the cost.

I~o all such we weuld say, that a large number of books may be furnished for even One
Jiundred Dollars-'~which, by a yearly increase of a small amount, will before long place
the purchaser In possession of a Library In almost every branch of knowledge, and
afford satisfaction not only to the collector, but to all those who are so fortunate as to
p955035 his acquaintance.

For the convenience of Book buyers, and those seeking suitable Works for Prercuta-
non, great care is taken in having a large and varied collection, and all the current
works of the day. Show counters and shelves, with an excellent selection of Standard,
illustrated, and Illuminated works, varying in price to suit all buyers, are available to
thosc risititig our estasAishment, where purchases may be made with facility, and the
time of the visitor greatly economized. Here may be seen not only books of the simplest
kind fot children, but also exquisite works of art, of the most sumptuous character,
suitable alike to adorn the drawing-room table and the study of the connoisseur.

Our arrangements for supplying STANDARD AMERICAN Boous, suitable for Public TAbra.
ries and Private Families, are complete, and our stock second to none in the country.

~ Catalogues are sent, on application, and great attention is paid to communications
from the country, and the goods ordered carefully packed and forwarded with expeditica
en reeipt of orders accompanied with the cash.

To Booksellers and Librarians.
7' B. Peterson & Brothers issue New Books every month, comprising the most enter-

taining and absorbing works published, suitable for the Parlor, Library, Sitting Room,
Railroad or Steamboat reading, by the best and most popular writers in the world.

Any person wanting books will find it to their advantage to send their orders to the
"PUBLISHING HOUSE" OF T. B. PETERSON & BROS., .306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
who have the largest stock in the country, and will supply them at very low prices for
cash. We have just issued a new aud complete Catalogue and Wholesale Price Lists,~
~viiich we send gratuitously to any Bookseller or Librarians on applicatioa.

Orders solicited from Librarians, Booksellers, Canvassers, News Agents, and all others
In want of good and fast selling books, and they will please send on their orders.

Enclose ten, twenty, fifty, or a hundred dollars, or more, to us In a letter, and write
what kind of hooks you wish, and on its receipt the books will be sent to you at once,
pe~ first express, or any way you direct, with circulars, show bills, etc., gratis.

Agents and Canvassers are requested t9 send for our Canvassers' Confidential Circular
containing instructions. Large wages can be made, as we supply our Agents at very
low rates.

Address ~ll cash orders, retail or whoIesale~ to meet with prompt attention, to

T. B. PETERSON AND BROTHERS,
306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

rooks sent, postage paid, on receipt of retail price, to any address in the country.
All the NEW BOOKS are for sale at PETERSON~' Book Store, as soca as published.
4~ Publishers of "PETERSONS" DETECTOR and BANK NOTE LIST," a B-jwinsss

bournal and valuable Advertising medium. P-len ~1 50 a year, monthly; or $.~.O',a
7ear~ semi-monthly. Every Business man shonid subsuribo at o±ice

J~Ib Books sent, postage paid, on receipt of th~ Retail Price, by
T. B. Petrsou & Brothers~ Philadelphia, Pa

/
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PETERSON'SMAGAZINE
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE WORLD

~p~endidOffers for 18GD~~~
This popular li!onthly Magazine gives more for tile money than any in the tvorw~

For 1869, it will be greatly improved. It will contain

ONE THOUSAND PAGES!
FOURTEEN SPLENDID STEEL PLATES!

TWELVE 1YIAMI~IOTfl FASHION PLATES?
TWELVE COLORED BERLIN PATTERNS?

NINE HUNDRED WOOD CUTS!
TWENTY-FOUR PAGES OF 1~IUsRc!

All this will be given for only TWO DOLLARS a year, or a dollar less than

Magazines of the class of "Peterson." Its

THRILLING TALES AND NOVELETTES
Are the best published anywhere. Afl the most popzsTar writers are empToted to write
or~~inally.f'n~ "Peterson." In I 86O~ in addition t~ its usual quantity of short stories,
FOUR OILOINAL CiPYRIGIIT N~VELLTS will be given, viz: 'Mary Anlionetles
Ta.ismtn," by Ms. Ann S. Stephens; "The Mystery of 1ii~CkW~od Grange." by
the author of "8r I~oel's heir;" "Katie's Winter in Washington," by Frank Lee

Denedict; and "The Story of Maggie," by the author of" iusy L's Diaty.'

~IA~1~iOTll COLORED FASHION PLATES
Ahead of all others. These plates are engraved on steel, TWIOE TUfl USUAL s:zx, and
con ala six flgtnes. They will be superbly colored. Also, a pattern, front W1LiC'I a
Dress, Mantiil.L, or Childs Dress can be cut out, without the aid of a mant:ia-rn: :' r.
Also, several pages of Household and other receipts: in short, everything interest-
ing to Ladies.

To every person getting np a Club for 1869 will be sent GRATIS, a copy of oi:r
new and sp endid Mezzotint for framing, (size 24 inches by 16,) "The Star of Beth
le~semn," m~fLer the celebrated master-piece, by Gerome, the famous French artist.
This is the most desirable premium ever offered. For large clubsas will be scee
below, an extra copy will be sent in addition.

TERMS-Always in Advance:
One Copy, far one year....................................... $ 2 00
Turee C.yies, fir one year.........................................5 03
Four Co~ocs, L~r one year...........................................6 00
Fhe Cupies, for one year, (and one to getter up of club)...................8 00
Eight Crp os, for c'no year, (and one to getter up of c1~ub).................12 (id
Fourteen Copies, for one year, (and one to getter up cf club)..............20 00

Address, Post-paid,

CHARLES J. PETERSON,
No. 306 Chestnut Stecet, Philadelphia, Pa.

~ Specimens sent to those wishing to get up clubs.

r

NEW BOOKS MRS. ANN . S. STEPHENS.

RUBY GRAY'S STRATEGY.
BY MRS. ANN S. STEPHENS.

Price $1.75 in Cloth; or, $1.50 in Paper Cover.
- -S.

Fourth Edition Now Ready.

THE CURSE OF GOL
BY MRS. ANN S. STEPHENS.

Price $1.75 in Cloth; or, $1.50 in Paper Cover.

Fifth Edition~ Now Ready.

BY MRS. ANN S. STEPHENS.
Price $1.75 in Cloth; or, $1.60 in Paper Cover.

T. B. Peterson & Brothers have just issued a new and uniform edition
of all the popular works written by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens. Their names
~re as follows. Price of each, $1.75 in cloth; or $1.50 in paper cover.

ANN S. STEPHENS' COMPLETE WORKS.

Iluby Gray's Strategy.$1 '75 r The Rejected Wife.........$1 75
The Curse of sold..........1 '75 Mary Derwent.............1 '7~i
Mabel's Mistake............1 75 The Gold Brick,...........1 73
)ouhly False..............1 75 Fashion and Famine........1 75
'he Soldier's Orphans,.......1 75 The Old Homestead.........1 75

SHout Struggl~s............1 75 The Heires;...............1 75
The Wife's Secret,.......1 75

Each of the above books are published in one large duodecimo volume,
bound in cloth, at $1.75 each, or in paper cover, at $1.50 each.

For sale by. all Booksellers. Copies of any ok the above books will be
sent to any one, free of postage, on receipt of price by the Publishers,

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No. 306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.



NEW DOCKS BY MRS. E. 0. E.U SOUTIIWORTHI ~, 7

THE BRIDE'S FATE.
A SEQUEL TO "THE CHANGED BRIDES."

BY MRS. EMMA D. E. N. SOUTH WORTH,

THE CHANGED BRIDES.
BY MRS. EMMA 0. E. N. SOUTH WORTH.

HOW HE WON HER.
A SEQUEL TO "FAIR PLAY."

BY MRS. EMMA 0. E. N. SOUTHWORTH.

FAIR PLAY.
BY MRS. EMMA 0. E. N. SOUTHWORTIL

MRS. SOUTIIWORTH'S COMPLETE WORKS.
The Bride's Fate...........$1 75 The Lost Heiress..........$1 75
The Changed Brides,........1 75 The Two Sisters............1 75
flow He Won Her..........1 75 The Three Beauties.........1 75

. Fair Play.................1 75 Vivia~; or, the Secret of Power, 1 75
A The Prince of Darkness..1 75 Lady of the Isle............1 75

Fallen Pride................ 1 75 The Gipsy's Prophecy. .. ~..1 75
*The Widow's Son...........1 75 The Missing Bride..........1 75
Pride of Liewellyn..........1 75 Wife's Victory.............1 75
The Fortune Seeker.........1 75 The Mother-in-Law.........1 7~
Al1~v"rth Abbey,............1 75 Haunted Homestead,........1 75
Th~ Bridal Eve............1 75 Retribution................1 75rlI3 Fatal Marriage,.........1 75 India; Pearl ot Pearl River,.. 175
Love's Labor Won..........1 75 Curse ot Clifton.............1 75
Des~rted Wife,............. 1 Th Discarded Daughter,.....1 75

Eneb of the above books are published in one large duodecinw volume,
bound in cloth, at $1.75 each, or in paper cover, at $1.50 each.

For sale by all Booksellers. Copies ot any ot the alcove booXa will hi
lent to any one, free ot postage, on receipt of price by the Publishers.

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS.
No. 306 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa
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